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DUBLIN NOT 
TO HAVE BODY 
OF MacSWINEY

GERMANS TO PAY 
FOR SINKING THE 
SCAPA FLOW FLEET

KIEL CANAL 
TO BE FREE 

TO NATIONS

POLICE FIGHT 
IRISH FAMILY 
OVER FUNERAL

I WORLD NEWS TODAY* MINERS BACK 
AT WORK BY | 

END OF WEEK 1

-,
-

CANADA
Montreal bond dealers accept 

Government Bond embargo plan.
Mrs. Matthews on witness stand 

at St. Anderws, N. B., wtiere Al
bert Robinson is charged with 
murdering her babe.

BRITISH ISLES
The strike of the miners of 

Great Britain bas been settled.
Huge crowds at requiem mass 

in St George's Cathedral In Lon
don in honor of Lord Mayor Mao- 
Swiney; Irish Volunteers in uni
form on guard duty.

Britain refuses to allow body to 
be taken to Dublin, but sends it 
to Cork, after tight with family.

Germans must give Allies 275,- 
0(19 tons of shipping for sinking of 
the Scapa Plow fleet.

iS

Reparations Committee Has 
Made Final Decision. in 
Much Involved Case.Government Sending Casket 

Home on Special Ship Not 
to Touch at Dublin.

FEAR POLITICAL 
DEMONSTRATION THERE

Widow of Lord Mayor Col
lapses Because of Strain She 
Has Endured.

Germans Tell Allies They In
tend to Abide Strictly by 

Peace Treaty Terms.

Brothers and Sisters of Mao 
Swirtey Refuse to Accept 
Govt. Plans for Removal.

Workers Get Two Shilling In
crease and Future Wages 

Settled by Wage Board.

QUESTION GOES
TO MINE BALLOT

< /
Paris, Oct. 28—-Germany must 

deliver 276.000 tons of shipping to 
the Allies as compensation for the 
sinking of the German fleet Ta 
Scape Plow, the* reparations com
mission decided today.

SUDDEN CHANGE IN 
POLICY OF GERMANY

BAULED IN TRAM
FOR FIVE MINUTES

Then When Ejected FamilyReversal of Policy Follows 
Sharp Message Demanding 
Release of Detained Vessels

New Agreement So Made 
That Toilers Will be Anx
ious to Increase Output.

BIG DECLINE IN 
NORMAL SCHOOL 

ENROLLMENTNOW

Refused to Travel on Boat 
Going to Cork.

London, Oct 28.—The government 
has refused to permit the body of the 
late Lord Mayor MaoSwiney of Cork 
to be landed In Dublin, and has pro
vided a special steamer to convey the 
remains to Cork.

The reason assigned by the govern
ment for not permitting the body to 
be landed anywhere except in the 
Lord Mnyor’a native city. wu.s the 
nrtsk of political demonstrations which 
might result In the loss of innocent 
lives.-

Peris, Oct. 28—Germany, according 
to despatches submitted to the Coun
cil of Ambassadors, will strictly ob
serve the Allies' interpretation of the 
clause in the peace treaty providing 
that the Kiel Canal shall be free to 
international traffic. This is a rever
sal of the German Government’s pre
vious attitude under which vessels 
carrying arms to Poland were stop-

harly this month the Council of 
Ambassadors sent a note to Germany 
demanding the immediate release of 
three ships loaded with munitions for 
Poland which were being held .n the 
Kiel Canal by the German au .aorides. 
The note pointed out that Germ oiy’s 
attitude constituted a direct violation 
of the Treaty of Versailles, inasmuch 
as that treaty specified that the Kiel 
Cana' is a free waterway for all na
tions of the world. Germany hod ta
ken the position that she waa neutral 
in the Russo-Polish war and that 
therefore she could not permit the 
passage of the ships.

MRS. MATTHEWS 
REPEATS STORY 
OF HER CAREER

London, Oct. 28.—The prospect to- 
night is that the coal strike will termi
nate by the end of next week through 
the miners’ acceptance of the agree
ment arranged with the government 
under which the miners will get two 
shillings advance unconditionally un
til the end of the year, and in the fu
ture their wages will be settled by 
the creation of a national wages 
board..

lu the event of any delay in starting 
the wages board, wages will in the 
interval be settled on the basis of in
crease or decrease, according to sur
plus profits or qjhewlse from coal ex
ports.

Holyhead. Wales. Oct. 29—Sisters 
and brothers of the late Lord Mayor 
MacSwiuey of Cork were forcibly ex
pelled. with other mourners, from 
their railway carriage by police here 
late last night, as a result of a fight 
over the coffin of the dead hunger- 
striker. Members of the family ob
jected to the ccfitin being placed on 
hoard a special boat, which would go 
direct from this port to Cork, and a 
violent scene ensued. The light lasted 
five minutes. The coffin was placed on 
board the boat at last, and the steamer 
left for Cork at 1.07 o’clock this morn-

Poor Salaries Paid Teachers 
One Reason for the De

cline in Attendance.

i

SIR FRECK WILLAI l-TAYLOR

Charges Once More That Al
bert Robinson Slew Her Ille

gitimate Child Last May.

ABANDONED HUSBAND 
ABOUT YEAR AGO

BOND “EMBARGO” 
FAVORED BY THE 

MONTREAL FIRMS

TEACHERS MEET IN
ANNUAL INSTITUTE) Mrs. Mac8wln'y Collapses.

London, Oct. 28.—A bulletin issued
by the
League today says: “The strain and 
anxiety of her husband's martyrdom 
has told *very considerably on the lady 
mayoress, especially during the last 
few days. Tfhe ordeal of the inquest 
and subsequent anxiety due to the 
preliminary refusal of the Home Office 
to hand over the body led to her col
lapse and confined her to bed. making 
it impossible for hcr JU» attend today’s 
ceremony, or accompany the body to 
Ireland. Probably her indisposition 
wiill last some time, but it is hoped 
that no more serious complications 
will follow.”

' Two Hundred Pedagogues 
form Westmorland and Al
bert Counties at Moncton.

Irish Self-Determination Refused the Boat
London, Oct. 29—'Relatives of the 

late Lord Mayor MncSwiney were of
ficially notified on board their train 
before it reached Holyhead that the 
body of the dead Lord Mayor would 
not be taken to Dublin, but that a spe
cial steamer to Cork had been placed 
al their disposal. They refused to ac
cept the arrangement, and did n6t ac
company the body when it left Holy- 
head, says a despatch received here. 
Instead, they are declared to have’1 
crossed to Dublin on an ordinary boat.

Situation is Complex.
This depends upon such complex 

calculations as to render it hardly 
possible for any miner to understand, 
therefore, in the ballot to be taken 
next Tuesday, and made returnable 
Wednesday, the miners must neces
sarily be guided by the recommenda
tion of their leaders. The leaders 
favor a settlement on these terms.

The agreement is skillfully arranged 
so that all concerned, including' the 
coal miners, will be interested in in
creasing the output as in case of a 
decrease output the owners will be 
penalized by a reduction in their ten 
per cent, share of the surplus profits.

«
Sir Henry Drayton Explains 

Situation Satisfactorily to 
Leading Financiers.

Admits Robinson Was Good 
to Her and That She De
ceived Him Many Times.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 28.—The West- 

moriand and Albert counties annual 
Testers' Institute met this afternoon 
in the assembly hell of Aberdeen 
School, with the piw-idenit, Principal 
Arthur S. Robinson, Moncton, in the 
chair. About 200 teachers registered 
from the two counties.

Mr. Robin-son gave the opening ad
dress and was followed by Mr. P. B. 
Sleeves, who rend a paper on “The 
Relation of the School to Preeent-day 
Problems.’’ Another paper on “Home 
Decoration” was rend by Mies Boss

dvF

HEA1
PLANS TO MO 

THE W
Special to The Standard

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 28 — The 
trial of Albert Robinson, charged wLn 
murdering the infant child of Mrs. 
Louise Matthews, is teiig continued 
here; it will probably last ail week. 
The intense interest in the case by 
the inhabitants of bhe county is ex
hibited by the crowded court 
many faces being seen from distant 
parts of the county.

John T. Powers, detective of St. 
John, who worked the case up for the 
Crown, was on the stand today for 
several hours aud gave importun' evi
dence as to many conversations he 
had with accused and Mrs. Matthews 
as to the disappearance of the baby, 
also as to exhuming the body anc tak
ing off the clothes, which he identi
fied as being the same shown him n 
court

He also interviewed John Fitzmaur- 
ice. the acknowledged father of child, 
who denied any knowledge regarding 
the disappearance of the child, and 
the witness said his belief was that 
Fitzmaurice knew nothing of the dis
appearance of the child.

QUITS BUSINESS 
RATHER THAN RUN 

UNDER SPY SYSTEM

T CROP

it There 
stabliah-

Cpinion Prevails 
Will be No F 
n>cnt of Wheat

ATTACKED BECAUSE 
HE WAS CANADIAN, 

GREENWOOD CLAIMS

Sister a Nun.
Toklo, Oct. 28.—U ha-r, been learned 

here that a pister of the late Lord 
Mayor MacSwiuey. of Oork. is living 
in Tokiio, devoting her life as a Roman 
Catholic nun to teaching young Japa
nese. She is a member of the French 
Order of Saint Maur, which maintains 
a large convent not far from the Im
perial Palace.

rd. Admits French ReportClosing of Doors Preferred to 
Conducting Trade at Mont
real Under New System.

Welcomed to City.
Ir. the evening the institute was for- 

molily welcomed to the tity by Mayor 
Chapman, and an address of welcome 
on the punt of the Moncton School 
Boiird wns also given by the acting 
chairman. H. S. Bell.

Dr W. S. Carter. Superintendent of 
Education for the province, delivered 
ar address dealing with the educational 
outlook hi New Brunswick. He de
plored the faHiug off In the number 
Attending Normal School, pointing eût1 
xttat the number of students this year 
was more than two-thirds less than 
the previous year.

In the House of CommonsMontreal, Oct. 28.—SqVerel hundred 
members of the bankiugj«.stock broker
age, bond house and other interests 
connected with the finu4cial commun
ity here gathered today after close of 
bi siness on the floor of the Montreal 
stock exchange, under the chairman
ship of Sir Frederick WUUpina-Taybw, 
general manager of the Bank of Mont
real, to hear Sir Henry Drayton. Min- 
Iscei of Finance, Atpresf, bis views on

and sale In Canada of overseas-held 
Canadian securities.

Austin Chamberlain, Chancellor of i he 
Exchequer, confirmed the announce
ment of the intention of the Brlti-h 
Government not to exercise rights un
der the Versailles Treaty to seize the 
property of German nationals in tne 
United Kingdom, in the event çf the 
voluntary default of Germany of her 
reparation obligations.

Sharp Retprt in London Com
mons When Member Strikes 
at Irish Secretary.

Montreal, Oct. 28—D. R. Mur- 
phyNK, C., general administrator 
of the province of Quebec prohib
itory law, had an interview with 
the licensed vendors of this city 
today and informed them that 
they should seUJiwr not more 
than 43 timrcfca at a Tfmê.tm 
medical certificates, according to 
the law, and 
strictly observe the law.

As a direct result of this, the 
establishment of the St. James 
Wine Company, carried on by L. 
A. Wilson, one of the most prom 
in en t liquor men in the province 
for many years and against whom 
tliore has never been a breath of 
suspicion of breaking the law, was 
closed today. Mr Wilson stated 
that rather than carry on business 

mises to be an ag-

y Tipperary. Ireland, Oct. 28—Two 
soldiers were shot dead and throe 
were wounded when a military lorry 
was attacked by civilians near Thcm- 
astown, about ten miles southeast et 
ftîlkeèmy, this morning. The battle 
raged half an hoar, trad it |s bolloved 
there were also casualties dmong the 
civilians.

Two Soldiers Killed.

London. Oct. 28—The Incident 
of last night’s debate in ch® House 
of Commons was the sDir*«ed re
tort by Sir Hamer Greenwood. 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, to 
Joseph Devlin. Nationalist M. P, 
who had spoken of the Irish ud- 

* ministration as that of a Cana
dian chief secretary. Sir Ha mar 
declared that the record of Cana
dian empire history was one to be 
proud of and no part of the em
pire was more favorable to Home 
Rule. He regretted, and hoped 
every newspaper in Canada would 
repeat his statement, that the first 
Canadian in the position of Chief 
Secretary for Ireland had been 
attacked because be was a Cana-

LIVELY DEBATE 
IN CONVENTION ON 
MARRIAGE TROUBLE

that they must
1

Approve Minister’s Actloh.
The meeting culminated in the 

adoption of a resolution, moved by C. 
Ernest Gault, approving of the action 
of the Minister in his decision to con
tinue the restrictions tor the present, 
and pledging him the hearty support 
of all branches of business through 
wn'ch the importation and sale of the 
securities would, in the ordinary na
ture of trade, be effected. The resolu
tion was carried by a show of hands, 
there being dnly some half a dozen 
die sen tente.

Sir Henry, in reviewing the finan
cial position of the Dominion, pointed 
ou' that a favorable' trade balance of 
151 millions In the first half of 1919 
had been turned into au unfavorable 
trade balance of the same amount in 
the first half of 1920. With the exist
ing difficulties In the way of market
ing the crops overiome, which would 
involve an Influx of new money to the 
extent of over four hundred millions, 
the position would change almost over
night, said Sir Henry.

One Against Plan.
I. W. KilLam. president of the Royal 

Securities Corporation, expressed dis
agreement with the Miniater'r views. 
He said he was opposed to the princi
ple of control in «uch matters, and 
gave it as his opinion that the expor
tation of Canadian products would be 
materially assisted by the acceptance 
of British-held securities hi part pay
ment for goods shipped to Britain. He 
further stated that he would be glad 
to see the premium on the United e- 
S-tates do!lair go much higher in order 
than imports from that country might 
bn discouraged.

The question of the marketing of the 
giain crcp was touched upon by C. J. 
McCuaig, of MoOuaig Bros. & Co., 
members c-f the stock exchange, andf 
from Sir Henry's reply the meeting 
gained the impression that the Govern
ment waa not considering the re-eatab- 
liehmtmt of the Canadian wheat board.

Standards In Danger.
He feared that the educational 

E-ton dm! of this and the other pro- 
V.nces was in grave danger unless 
some remedy for the prevailing utate 
of affairs was speedily found.
Carter maintained that the salaries 
paid te ichors were yet far too low, 
and also strongly advocated th;«t the 
l-< tiRion granted be doubled. The or
ganization of school trustees was also

During the evening the Normal 
School entrance medal for Westmor 
land county was presented to the win 
ht''1, Harold Hannon, of Moncton.

LEPROSY VICTIM 
TO BE REJECTED 

BY THE STATES

Charge That Catholic Church 
is a Political and Dangerous 
Force in Canada.

Mr*. Matthews Called
Mrs. Matthews, mother of the child, 

was next called by the Crown and 
gave much the same evidence when 
questioned by Attorney-General Bryne 
ns given on her own trial. She was 
cross-examined by R. B. Hanson, repro 
senting Robinson, who brought out 
many facts regarding her past his
tory. She told of being married when 
15 or 1<> years of age. and having six 
children, and being 22 years old at 
the present time. She left her hus
band and children over u year ago 
and came to Upper Mills, where she 
met John Fitzmaurice and had im
proper relations with him.

Stayed at Camp

Dr.

Branttord. Ont., Oct. 28—The 
rlage question brought out heated de
bate at this morning's session of the 
Baptist Convention of Ontario aud 
Quebec. Rev. E. Bosworth. of the 
Grand Ligne Mission in Quebec read 
his report. He protested against the 
hierarchy of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Quebec. Priests there, he 
said supported the belief that 
tiou should be given to the amall- 
ment of marriages which had not been 
ceremomzed by ordained minlateis. 
meaning the marriages permitted by* 
the government in isolated sections of 
the country. Such should be just v.n 
sacred as those with the most elab
orate ceremonies. Priests sanctioned 
the corruption of Protestants by Cath
olic girls, the purchase of Protestant 
farms by giving bonuses to Frencfc- 
Cauadlan purchasers, and reference 
was made to some of the “holy" holi
days of the Quebec church.

Champions the Catholics

under what pro 
gr^vated condition of espionage, 
he preferred to give It up alto
gether.Patient Chose to Go Home to 

Azores Islands Rather Than 
Enter Leper Colony.

BILLION DOLLAR 
LOAN IS SOUGHT 
IN UNITED STATES

BRITAIN SENDS 
SIXTEEN TREATIES 

TO NATIONS’ LEAGUE
Boston. OoL 28.—A mu l affi'eted 

with leprosy was taken toa.ght in ;.n 
ambulance furnished by the Red Cross 
to New York, where he will he deport

ed on a ship sailing tomorrow night 
fc-T his native home in *:b-t Azores 
glands. The immigration officials en- 

~Mx,t|»teired much difficulty in s scoring 
transport for the leper, who has been 
in an Isolation ward at tin Cl.y Hos
pital, and finally appealed to the Red 
Cross.

MINING CLAIMS 
ALMOST SOLD FOR 
VERY SMALL TAXES

German Tells Farmers and 
Labor He Has Been Com
missioned to Secure Cash.

She also admitted being out on the 
St. Croix River with Fitzmaurice in 
May and June and staying, with him 
in a camp for two weeks in January. 
She admitted that Cornish turned her 

Washington, Oct. 28. Labor leaders out of his place at Upper Mills in 
participated today with représenta 
lives of farmers from all oevr the 
United States In a further conference 
to devise ways and means of obtain
ing credits for "the orderly market
ing" of farm products. Failure to pc- 
'cure such credits, speakers declared, 
might result in the inauguration of a 
general crop heading movement until day. She admitted being called upon 
market prices would provide cost of by' Canadian Immigration authorities, 
production and a reasonable profit. who advised her to go to Woodland

„nd make up again with her husband.

Subjects Range from Oil 
Agreements to Surrender 
of Prisoners by Russia.Owners Claim They Did Not 

Get Notice of Small Assess
ments Due.

November, 1919, on account of her 
condition. Then she asked Robinson 
to take her In. He was good to her 
and treated her well, but did not want 
FitzMaurice around.
Robinson on several occasions by tell
ing him FitzMaurice was not coming 
to see her when be was coming every

Washington, Oct. 28—Great Britain 
has submitted to the League of Na
tions for registration and publica
tion sixteen international agreements 
entered into by her since the covehan, 
of the 1/eague came into force last 
January 10, according to the advices 
received here today from headquar
ters of the League Council.

"These agreement»,,’.’ said the ad-' 
vices, ‘‘include engagements of the 
empire as a whole, and specific en
gagements of India, South Africa and 
Canada. They cover such widely dif
ferent subjects as the Anglo-French 
oil agreement signed at San Remo, an 
agreement on commercial relations 
with Ksthonia. an agreement with So
viet Russia for the exchange of pris
oners and various accessions and de
nunciations regarding treaties which 
existed before January 10th.

"The registration of these agree 
Hents is in compliance with article 
eighteen of the covenant which pro
vides that "no treaty or international 
engagements shall be binding until 
registered.”

Fumigate the Ambulance.
Upon delivering the patient at New 

York, the ambulance will bw driven 
Into a gas rttamher and diauifooted, 
making k perfectly safe, officials says,
for further use.

The leprosy victim, who had lived 
in the United States for about four 
years, agreed to roturn to hi* hum*- 
land instead of going to Paulites Is 
land, the leper colony Hi Buzzard's 
Bay.
will be borne by the Government, and 
the State will furnish transportation 
for bis wife and child to accompany 
him.

Toronto, Oct. 28—A wild scramble 
tor mining claims in Northern On
tario took place at noon today, 
quont upon a nannouncoment by the 
Ontario Government that eleven min
ing elaime upon whfih the taxes had 
not been paid were to be thrown open 
for re-staking at that hour.

Kirkland Lake Camp was all excite
ment as tho noon hour approached, 
according to a telegram received by 
II. B. Wills, a prominent Toronto 
broker. However, the government at 
the last minute withdrew the proper
ties in question from re-staking and 
saved them for the owners.

Much Work Done
The owners of "th emining claims In 

question had informed the minister of 
mine: that their properties were actual 
mines and heavy expenditures had 
been made on them in development 
work. The taxes, five cents per* acre 
per annum, had not been paid through 
neglect or through the Government 
notices not having reached the proper 
persons, they said. The owners of 
the three Tcck Hughes claims, In the 
Kirkland gold district, stated that they 
had spent over a million dollars in 
development The tax arrears amount
ed to about $30,

She deceived

Kuv. I). W. Terry, of Quebec, de
nounced the statements made. He 
championed fhe members of Catholic 
Churches In Quebec province, declar
ing that they led as moral lives as 
many Protestants, some even better. 
He was greeted by exclamations of 
“No, No.” and “question."

Secretary Bosworth charged that 
ihe Roman Catholic hierarchy was 
not a purely religious organization but 
« political and a dangerous force in 
Canada. It had attempted to organize 
in Canada and permit the church to 
supersede the state in control of edu
cation. With regard to Rev. Mr. Ter 
ry's dtfence, he suited that Mr. Ter 
ry had beeu speaking of ind.vlduai*, 
he was speaking

,
I

Want Hugs Loan.

A loan of a billion dollars by the 
United States to Germany was one 
plan laid before the policy committee. 
William W. Braner. of New York, who 
averted that he represented the Ger
man government, asked the committee 
rto endorse logislatlon by Congress 
authorizing such a loan to Germany. 
Mr Braeur said Germany waa ready 
to purchase two hundred million dol
lars worth of agricultural products, 
immediately, on such an extension of 
credit. Mr. Brauer said be held a con
tract with the German government 
authorizing him to secure the billion 
dollar loan and would have sole 
charge of spending It.

The expense of his deportation

PENNIAC HONORS 
AGED RESIDENT

PILOT ADMITS ERROR 
LED TO STRANDING

Alexander Donald Celebrate* 
7th Birthday Surrounded 

by Family and Friends.
TOO MUCH FOR WAR, 
TOO LITTLE FOR FARMS, 

SAYS MACKENZIE KING

Montreal, Oct. 28.—An inquiry into 
the stranding of the Georgie. of the 
Fracanda line, was opened today be- 
fo?e Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner. Captain Maur
ice Lepretre, in command of the ship, 
testified that the weather was foggy 
when the pilot camo aboard at Quebec 
and that the ship struck after the 
pilot had changed her course. *

Pilot J. Bengers supported this evi
dence and admitted that he had taken 
too email an angle to the north and 
had/ recognized his mistake Just be 
fore the accident.

1 of, the hlera roll ySpecial to The Standard
Marysville, N. B., Oct. 28 —The 

homo of Alexander Donald. Fenniac.
seen»* of a happy function 
evening last. Mr. Donald

MRS. H. M. SMITH 
DIES IN MONCTONSaturday

celebrated hia 87th birthday and a 
large number of his friends assembl- 

< in honor of the oc-
FARM STRIKE SPREADING.

Port Worth, Tes., Oct. 28. — The 
wheat holding increment hae reached 
Teiea end meet ot this gear’s cron,
especially In the Pan Handle dlatrl-’ ■ _
ts toeing held off tho tmtrket. according Prince Albert. Sash., Oct. 28.—Hoo. , . „ „ ,,e .
to wholesale dealer. 1n Port W„u, W M.cken.le King addressed an J*™”»";. v0 who Wa. 7,mv7r J n,
The Iowa’* Farmers' Union today audience which pecked the Empress m»?’following the death of
pledged He $6,000 members to support Theatre here tonight. He was assist- T *. ,the strike tor higher grain nrlceV^ ed by to. Tnrgaon, 11 P. W. P. A. 1“™’ anotl,er ,I*r®er y1?"

Ottawa. Oct. 28.—Applications tor cently declared by the Iowa Turgeon Attorney-General In the Sas* 1,110111 ,a( a uu^rr.e aJlt^ a
licenses, as renulred by the new regu- Bureau Federation. m luttchewon government, the chair he- was tola;- sentenced to serve elgnh-tarions under which the luxury taxes ---------—- tog o?curted Jy™bas Macdonald, M. 18011 ra“nl,11'1 l.n lhe reformatory. The
will be collected are being received FOUR TORONTO CANDIDATES p p judge took Into account the clrrithr-
In great numbers by the dlatrlct Inland -------------- uJ King in the course of his ad- etanc<!’\ <be affair and the recom
rcveooe^offlcts. . On, and after Mon- Toronto. Oct. 28—Harold Klppen dress which was made before an au- me”dl“1011 ol lb0 ”ry ,u ““rev. Moncton. N. B„ Oct. 28—The three
, T’ •!?.’ ’ a merchants will, ILloeral)..Alexander Lewis (Oonser- dleoce composed largely of farmers, —------- ‘ -———- ,nü„th» old son of Mr and Mrs Harry
br rtüüiüT1 -SnaTI , valJ’o)' ,So|dlor Uh dwelt al some length upon the needs- drill halls owned by the government, natality, Humphrey's Mills, was found
. ' ,?* !’?'? th ie t°r the col- eral). nnd John Galbraith (Indopen* slty of encouragement to agriculture which were being maintained, even in dead iu its cradle ibis morning by lis

o.-s.K?--s"a1:aas-ioS-r..'w:srAte-iÆr-u"sraraa.-ra:,-^. „srs àLrSssü SaaS'J2 ^ as.*r»sria«.“js stm™ irsu-vswftfc the Toronto llcen.o and w,th5’ilt *<*ticatioB, i* til* the circumstance# that there were In farms and 107 drill halls and arme or- summoned pronounced that death eroor General of the Union of South
and aftar November I. Ontario Legislature. Canada at present 194 armouries and le». was from natural cause* *Afrk»

Claims Government Spends 
Far More on Drill Halls Than 
on Experimental Farms.

aGMURD^oÏÏARFMra c,“

some easy chair and two pair of bed
room slippers to Mr. Donald. W. Har
ry Allen made the presentation in his 
usual bright nnd happy manner. Mr. 
Donald accepted the gifts in a very 
appreciative manner.

Special to The Standard
lloncton,'N. B„ Oct. 28—The death 

of Annie, wife of Horace M. Smith, 
took place at her home 169 Bonacord 
street, Moncton, this morning. She 
had been ill only a few weeks and her 
condition was not considered serious 
until the past week. She was 36 yeaii 
of age. Mrs. -mltb leaves her hus
band aud three children. Ruth, Ed
ward and Laura, three sisters. Mr*. 
Albert V. Burns, of this city. Mrs. 
Chas. 8. Birch of Edmonton. Alta., and 
Mrs. James Samples of Strong. Maine. 
Two brothers, A. B. McDonald ot 
Moncton and William McDonald ot 
Roxbury, Mass., survive.

LUXURY TAX STAMPS 
READY FOR NOV. 1STif-

LABOR MINISTER TO 
AVOID C. N. R. TROUBLE (

BABY FOUND DEAD
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—"Any person desir

ing Information about the order forbid
ding C. N. R. employees to enter poll 
tire must sdk President Hanna. I <ui) 
not being drawn Into any comroveriy 
regarding If

This waa the statement of Senator 
Robertson, Minister of Labor, whew 
asked regarding a Toronto despatch 
which stated that he was being drawn
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FUNEF/'

Four Soldiers on Silent ( 
Beside Casket of La1 

Lord Mayor.

PROCESSION ONE
MILE IN LEN

Sinn Fein Colors in Al 
ance as Mile-Long Pi 
s ion Moved Away.

I London, Oct. 28—The pontKU 
quiem mass for the Lato Lord 
Terence MaoSwtaey in et. 0. 
Cathedral today was attended 
lord mayor of Dublin, the depul 
mayor of Cork and deputations 
seating the British parliaments 
or party and various Irish poltk 
çirtc organizations attended.

Thousands thronged every av 
trace in the large cathedral, 
standing on chairs In the aisle, 
ing for a glimpse of the chancel 
the casket reposed on a cat* 
with four officers wearing the u 
of (he Irish Republican army st 
motionless as a guard of honoi

Hat on Casket
The casket was surmounl 

wreaths and the hat which th 
mayor formerly wore as comm: 
of the Corfu brigade of the vol 
army. The breastplate of the 
bore an Inscription in Gaelic, re 
"Murdered by the foreigner in 

Vton prison. London, Oot. 25, the 
¥rear of the republic. Aged 

Jf years. God have mercy on his
Just as the services were 

ning. the four men, who, with 
comrades, had been guarding tin 
throughout the nigV v ne relie- 
a quartette wearing long coats 
they took off as thoy step:>n.l tc 
places, exposing the uniform 
Irish Republican am<. .

(Some of thy Tr bates)

The dhancel rails .'nti o large | 
the adjacent floor wera strowr 
elaborate floral tributes, one of 
inscribed:

“A Soldier Comes Nearer T 
King to the Pattern of Christ."

The Right Rev. Peter E. Ami 
bishop of the diocese of Southwi 
•which the cathedral is situated, 
pied the tfcroné, presiding over t 
sequies. The mass was célébrai 
the Right'Rev. Wm. T. Otter, 1 
auxiliary of the dioceee of Port si 
assisted ny the Most Rev. Ke 
Archbishop of Simla.

Archbishop Mannix of Melbonr 
at the side of Bishop Amigo. 

There was rapt silence durit 
èvation of the hbst. and the se 
•oceeded to the benediction, 
needed by acolytes, bearing 

cross and candles, the archbi 
bishops and their attendants, vol 
proceeded to the casket and ga 
solution.

Fk-

Spoke to Retellvee
The services concluded, Blshoj 

go and Archbishop Mannix turi 
the late lord mayor’s sistersbnd 
ers, who in turn knelt befoi 
churchmen and received the wo 
consolation.

The acolytes. Bishop Amigo, 
bishop Mannix, the Archbishop o 
la and Bishop Cotter, followed t 
clerical members of the cat! 
chapter, slowly filed out to the 
dral choir's recessional.

Cork volunteers who formerly 
ed in Mayor MacSwiney’s core 
stood at intervals alongside tiw 
tral passage of the church durit 
services.

The ushers and many of ttoc 
the audience wore buttonhole ro 
of Sinn Fein colors edged in b

The congregation filed past th 
fin at the conclusion of the ser 
hundreds kissing the glass th 
which the pallid face of the 
mayor was visible.

) Crowds in Street.
m early morning crowdi 
in the streets adjacent t 

cathedral awaiting admission V 
edifice, and eventually the crus 
came so great that squads of 
stables were required to clear th< 
for holders of cards of admission 
Sinn Fein flag, its staff tied 
black crepe was held by a par 
men dressed in civilian garb nea 
door of the cathedral throughou 
ceremony.

J. H. Thomas. Arthur Hen# 
John R. Clynes and Wm. C. Ada: 
represented the labor party a 
services, 
front pew.

The Mayor of Pu team and « 
other English mayors also were 
ent, as were twenty-one memibe 
the Corporation of Cork, several 
bers of the Dublin corporation, i 
Plunkett, T. P. O'Connor. Jen 
MacVeagh. Joe. Devlin, P. J. Mai 
J. J. O'Kelly, representing the ( 
League of Ireland, end P. J. J. ] 
president of the Irish Self-Deter 
lion League of Great Britain.

The funeral procession, which 
hibout a,mile In length, started a 
P>’clock from the cathedral, mar 
to Euston station.

A priest at the head of the pi 
elon recited prayers. Great cr 
lined the streets throughout the c 
of the march, preserving a respt 
attitude.

The Sinn Fein colors were plet 
ly in evidence, but no banners 
displayed. The whole procession 
assembled and carried through 
out any trouble developing.

They were seated It

VITAL TABLE
The Great French To

If roe are net jest feeling you 
you teal ran down, tired and la 

^mbttien, you need toning up. 
*VWet Vital tablets, and in a short 

lfnote the ehange. Price 50c. a b 
Tor $2.60. Sold at all Drug Stores 
Bcobell Drug Company, Mon 
Qua, Sold by Rosa Drug Ce., Ltd

s
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PREFERS PRISON 
CELL TO LIVING 
WITH HIS “WIFE*

GEORGE V. QUAKY 
DEAD AT UNTOWANIEDTO 

.TER UNDER 
tROE POLICY

«

Hob «
B MW
ItoTOB _ .
years of see were ooadrmed.

m«re talkingProminent Coal Operator 
Paaaea Away After a Short 
Illness of Heart Disease.

H Stout his ’CEbct tJ—SalM Wan -

LITT

-

Prisoner Admits Bigamy But 
Says He Does So to Get 

Rid of Woman.

Hoe. C. G. Ballahtyne Says 
]Wm. Duff Proposed to Close 

Halifax and Eaquimalt.

GOVERNMENT RIGHT
IN SHIP P LA I FORM

RUN

F Special to The Standard
Minto, N. a. Oct. 28—The death 

occurred here on Monday last of Geo. 
W. O'Iseary. after a short illneaa of 
heart disease, aged to years.

Mr. O'Leary was one of the best 
known coal operators In New Bruns
wick. and for years waa general man 
ager ef the O’Leary mines at Minto, 
now owned and operated by the Minto 
Coal Company. He was largely in
strumental iu bringing aba* the form
ation of the Minto Oeal Company .when 
he sold his large holdings to Sir 
Thomas Tait, 
mental in starting the busy and thriv
ing town of Mint».

Mr. O'Leary is survived by three 
brothers, John, of Newcastle Bridge; 
Jamas, of St. John, and Michael, of 
Minto, and three eisters. Mrs. Neil 
Fulton, of Minto; Mrs. JlMMiam Crttch 
and Mrs. John Dunn, of Boston. The 
funeral took place yesterday from his 
late residence. Interment being made 
at the new cemetery

toRegal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
■q<E ÇANAMAN SALT CftUMjTgP

0
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isammWHISKEY CASE IN
FAMILY MIX-UP
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Judge Swears Out Warrant 
Against the Prisoner on the 
Bigamy Charge.

: . SDeplores That Government 
Mcurine Policy Should Have 
Been Dragged Into Politics. Sfes AHe was afoe inetru-

LUMBER CUT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

MUCH REDUCED

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oot. 28— A novel case of 

domestic troubles came before Judge 
I cot yesterday when Anna Wilson, 
wife o/,JWm. John Pox, ex-soldier, ex- 
tire man and ex-policeman, and Fox 
both appeared before the court on a 
e s ries of charges, 
arrested on a warrant sworn out by 
her husband, he alleging that he had 
reason to believe that she beul stolen 
three bottles of liquor from» house in 
Westmount, where she lies been em
ployed as a servant. The 
made her appearance on Monday In 
answer to the warrant, and promptly 
retaliated by swearing out a warrant 
against Fox on the charge of non- 
support. Both appeared yesterday.

Fox when asked about the charge 
of non-support, informed the Court 
that he did not have to support Mb 
wife, seeing that she wm* not truly 
wedded to him he having been mar
ried to another woman previously, 
who wan alive at the time of the sec
ond marriage, and whom Ire believe# 
to be still alive and living in Mont
real.
knew at the time of his second mar
riage that his first wife was living, 
and also that the second wife had 
known of it at the time, but both 
agreed to get married regardless of 
this Impediment, and so they were 
married on June 1st, 1915, by the 
Rev. Dr. Dickie. The first marriage 
had taken place in 1910.

by the second marriage, a little 
boy. who was produced In court.

Judge Gets Warrant.

Toronto. Out.. Oct. 2K—Hon. C. C.
Marine and 

Toronto
Baliantyne. Minister of 
Fisheries, addressed the 
Branch of the Navy League today at a 
MuKheon held in connection with the 
League's campaign to raise $760,000. 
The Minister said he would not touch 
eu political issues, but he would m ike 
àû exception In the matter of "a man 
from Lunenburg (William Du ft. M. P.) 
who seemed - to take a jure delight in 
making insinuations."

Han. Mr. Ballantynè Raid that Mr. 
Duff “wanted us to clos^ up the docks 
at Halifax and Esquhna'-L and close 
the Naval College, tie desired me to 
go hat In hand with our small debt 
of $i.\i)<h).000.00t) to the Mother Coun
try and usk them with the enmorous 
burden of debt that they bear, and af
ter all the British Navy did during 
the war. to shoulder the burden of 
Canada's defence. '

Ifo-t
Util r r

“A SUIT of underwear, please."
Just saying that will get you a suit of 

Underwear, but it may not get you the best 
underwear your money will buy.

Ask lor the underwear with the Mercury 
trade mark—Mercury stands for a quality erf 
underwear that gives the service you want. 
Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in the making of every Mercury garment.

Thin Ribbed Worsted for men who work 
indoors, medium and heavier weights in Natural 
Wools. Scotch Knit for outdoor wear. 

Remember to ask for "Mercury.”
If your dealer does not sell them send us 

his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, HamUteo, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery, for Men, Women
and Children.

The woman waa

Will Not be Half the Quantity 
Cut Thill Winter That There 
Was Last Year is Report.

'There must be something wonder 
fui «bout Ton lac, for it has made me 
feel better, eat better, sleep better end 
work better," said Anton Berntck, of 
186 East Congress Street, 9t. Paul, 
Minn., a well-known employee of Swift 
R Company.

"Tanlac ha# helped me so much that 
•il my friends are stopping me on the 
street and asking me what fct Is that is 
making me look so well, and of course 
I am always glad to tell them It is 
Taolac. I hadn't been down sick in 
bed exactly, but I hadn't felt just right 
tor a long time. 1 was all run down, 
had indigestion, my appetite was poor 
and nothing agreed with me. In fact. 
I had to force down every modtfoful 
T would eat, and I would always suf
fer from indigestion for an hour or 
two after every meal. 1 also had head
aches and would get so dizzy at times 
I coaid hardly keep from falling. I 
3Imply had no ambition or energy to 
do anything.

"Just as I have already said, Tan 
lac has made a brand-new man of me 
and I am feeling fine now in every way. 
Of course I will always recommend 
Tanlac."

Tanriac Is sold in St. John by Roes 
Drug Go. and F. W. Monro trader the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
représentât! ve.—Ad vt.

CANADA NEEDS 
OVERSEAS TRADE 

BOARD IS VIEW

woman

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Oot 28 — The 

quantity of lumber cut In New Bruns
wick during the coming winter will 
be lew than fifty per cent of this 
season's output, according to lumber-

On the North Shore, It is said, re
ductions are even greater than else
where and the curtailment will result 
in the cut not amounting to but little 
more than one-third in some cases of 
this year's amount The principal rea
son ascribed for the curtailment is 
the labor situation, which, lumbermen 
say. make» it impossible to operate 
profitably.

The Stetson-Vutier Company, which 
includes the Shives Company on the 
Reatigouche anî u number of minor 
subsidiaries/* plan ou reducing thedr 
cut from seventy to not more than 
twenty-five million feet, and other 
American controlled companies will 
do likewise.

The Minumichi Lumber Company 
will reduce their cut by more than 
one-half, most of their operation this 
year being on their freehold land.while 
the Dalhousie Lumber Company,which 
Is also controiaed by the International 
Paper Company, will not operate any 
camps this winter, and will only 
handle some six million feet, which 
they are obligated to take under an 
existing contract

The Natiiwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany are Slid to have been paying as 
high as |90 and $95 for men to work 
on their operations this season, and 
these figures have secured aB the 
labor they required for their opera
tions. Other lumber companies en
gaging men here are said to have 
rifcide $70 to $75 the maximum figures 
they will pay. and In view of the out
look and with the curtailed cut de
clare they will not be Justified in pay
ing more

Keen Competition Experienc
ed Since War Ended and 

Gov’t Help Ceased.
Shelter Under Munro Doctrine

The Minister said that when Mr. 
Duff was asked who should undertake 
the burden of the defense of Vauada, 
his reply was that Canadians should 
take shelter umLr (tie Monroe Doc
trine.

“Shiune. saw! several members vt 
the Naval League

“I know that would not appeal to 
Canadians," the minister said. He 
claimed that the government had been; 
justified in its re organization of the 
Canadian Navy, and had done the 
right thing in accepting ships from 
the Mother -"ountry. He declared that 
R waa "a pity that the live, large na
tional problem of the Canadian Navy 
should ever have become entangled 
with Cana dan politics "

1EXPORTERS WANT
TRADE BUREAU

He told the Court that he

Salary Must be High Enough 
to Induce Experts to Editer 
Service. There Is ts-

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The organization 
in Canada of an efficient and business
like bureau of overseas trade Is urg
ed by J. H. Wilkie, who has recently 
resigned his position with the govern
ment as a member of the Canadian 
Trade Commission, and who is leav
ing the government on October 31. 
Speaking to Canadian Press, Mr. 
Wllikie declared that in order for Can
ada to hold the foreign trade she had 
obtained during the war it will be 

| necessary to have the trade and com- 
Former Ruler of Luxemburg merce department made ft living or

ganization.

**A

UnderwearAfter listening to the man's story, 
Judge Leet asked bien if he realized 
that he could be sent to the peniten
tiary* tor bigamy.

I have been trying to get that wo
man to get a warrant for bigamy so 

get rid of her." answered Fox. 
-The only way I could get her to do 

to have her arrested on a 
charge of theft. 1 want her to take 
the warrant."

Fox was promptly accommodated. 
Judge Leet issuing a warrant against 
him on a charge of bigamy, sworn by 
the second wife, and putting off furth;

November 3rd. when

imLATE SHIPPING
New York. Oct. 28—Arrived, stmre 

Duca D’Aosta, Naples; Xo-thern Pa
cific. Antwerp and Southampton.

Hong Kong, Oct. 28—Sailed Mont- 
eagle, Vancouver.

GRAND DUCHESS 
TAKES THE VEIL

so was

Enters the Carmelite Con- j 
vent at Modena.

Must Face Competition.

During the war. Mr. Wllxie stated, 
Canadian products sold themselves, 
but now Canada must face competition 
from other nations. The amount al
lowed by the government of -trade and 
commerce has not allowed this branch 
to keep pace with the expansion of 
oar export trade. Mr. Wilkie claimed.

During his work with the govern
ment. Mr Wtikte stated that he had 
discussed the situation with many 
exporters and importers, and he found 
that business men desired a bureau 
of overseas trade, at the head of 
which there should be a man of out- 

According to the Information receiv- Ending ability. not necessarily a poll
ed from Modena she walked to the (ictan under the necessity of resign- 
convent of Ft Theresa to enter it as lng every change of government, 
a novice. Her hair hod been cut short Promote Trade Increase,
and she was urwsed simply in blue The fusion <* this bureau would
with a black silt cup on her hea 1 Ac- ^ to promote the extenekm of Cana- 
coTOpaniod by her mother, sister ana dUm (Sommerce <n every direction and 
two friends she entered the convent tQ wm.k 1n connection with the différ
ai was recoWed in the hall by Fa tin-r ^ ranadtan departments. The gov- 
Chenibino and oilier ecclesiastics. Th*|€rnmeDt Mr Wilkie urges, should be 
former Ducht sr kissed her mother an 1 d' to pav its* trade conuniasion-
sieter and knelt holding white 11 wer? ^ * galary sufficient to induce men 
in her hands. ... necw9garv experience and

1- “• —
while the sisters sung a hymn, and 
then Father (’herubiino pointed to the 
door. The new novice arose, walked 
slowly to the door, turned on the 
threshold to nod smilingly to her mo
ther and then entered the convent.

London, Oct 21,.—The former Grand 
Duchess Marie Adelaide of Luxenv 
burg, who abdicated as ruler of that 
nation last January and was succeed
ed by her sister. Charlotte, has taken 
the veil in a Carmelite convent at Mo- 
ot-La, says a Milan despatch to the 
Times. She quit as head of the Lux
emburg government as the result of 
opposition of her subjects on the 
ground that she had been too fre
quently with the Germans during the

er hearing until 
the theft case against the woman will 
also be heard.

Fox told the Judge that he was 
tired of having his second wife “beat 
him np" continually, she even using 
the butt end of a rifle on him In the 
heat of argument, as well as throwing 
article» of household use at him

The woman produced the marriage 
certificate of the marriage of 1915. 
Antonio IveBlanc appeared for the wo-

.......::::::::::::—
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DIED.

'
£ VCONNOR—On October 26th at 665 

Massa oh usettfl Ave., Boston, Maas., 
J. J. ''onnor, formerly of St. John.

Funeral from Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

CURRY—At 99 Blliotl Row, ou Oct. 
28, 1920, James A. Curry, of Barnes- 
vMIe, aged 79 years, leaving his wife, 

and two daughters, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Service at 99 Elliott Row on Friday 
evening at 7.30. Rem alias will be 
taken ’<> Barneeville for funeral serv
ice in l'resbyterian church on Sat
urday at 3 o’clock.

LEAHY

t0
n

OBITUARY

Mrs. Alice Leahy
Tim death of Mrs. AHce Leahy, 

widow of the late Thomas Leahy, oc
curred early this morning, after a 

illness at her late residence,

one son

Tm In Heavenlengthy 
18 Garden st.reeL

She leaves five daughters, Mrs. 
George C. Conlon. of Lynn, Mass., and 
Mrs. John Power, also of Lynn, Mass.; 
Mrs. Arthur McCloskey. Misa Mary 
and Mrs. J. J. Dwyer, at whose sest- 
dence the death occurred.

«
—In this city on the 39th inst., 

at the residence of Mrs. J. J. 
Dwye r, IS Garden street, Alice, 
widow of the late Thomas Leahy, 
leaving five daughters to mourn.

Notice of funer later.

When Fm In My Mother’s Arms”
IJERE is a very beautiful new heart song, most sympath- 
1 * etically rendered by the noted tenor Lewis James, in 
in his very best style.

‘Til Be With You In Apple Blossom Time” on the 
reverse side, is another very fine selection by the same artist.

"His Master's Voice" Record 216205

“His Master’s Voice” Records
Vocml Selections

THREE BIG FIRES

Special to The Standard
Green Ridge. Oct 28—While George 

Sprague of this plaoet near Cariben 
Victoria County lht« week vis-

CHANGE IN ARRIVAL TIME OF 
BOSTON EXPRESS.

was in
iting two sick brothers, who are not 
expected to live, his bam and other 
buildings, with one thousand bushels 
of grain. 1.300 
and twenty five 
burned. The total loss is $7,000 and 
there is no insurance. Mr. Sprague’s 
wife died several month# ago. 
fire wan the third serious fire in thaj 
section in ten days, in which about 
ten thousand bushels of potatoes were 
destroyed.

At present time the Boston Express 
arrives in city at 13.50 p. m., local 

After October 31st arrival time
GREEK REGENT APPOINTED

London, Oct. 28—The Greek Cham
ber <Xt Deputies has elected Admiral 
H. Goundou riot is a regent of Greece 
by a vote of 137 to 3. says a despatch 
tii the London Times from Athens. 
Admiral Goundou riot Is is minister of 
Marine in the Venixelos cabinet

will be at 1.05 p. m. This train is daily 
except Sunday into 6t. John.barrels of potatoes 

tons of hay were
216187CHARGE ATEMPTEO MURDER.

The

OOBtofflf
I’ll Take Yeo'Home Again, Kathleen 
Southern Medley 
The Cornfield Medley

Fredericton, Oct. 28.—Bdwerd Burke
and Chariee Ore were arrested this 
morning on warrants issued by Mag
istrate Limerick charging them with 
wounding with intent to kill Arthur 
Hstey, of this city, on Tuesday night 
last, while the latter waa walking to 
his home.

WESTERN STATES COLD 
Washington. Oc-< 28—Reports of the 

float snowfall of the season were^ re
ceived today by" the weather bureau 
here Xaom points in Northern Missou
ri, iowa and down-state regions in 11- 
Bnots. Heavy fros^ were reported in 
Northern Texas and Omaha.

Dance Number»
-IS)

cocoa Fuooe y 
\k capful’cewan'e Cocoa (

AVALON—Fox Trot Raderman • Novelty Orch-1 
Hiawatha’s Melody si Lcte-Wsltx (Intro. “Tired f

of Me") Raderman'* Novelty Orchestra J
Hold Ms—Fox Tret Yerkes Blue Bird Orchestral
Frogs Lefia—Fox That Yerkes Saxophone Seztette/JUITV
Toe Tan tm-F« Trot (Intro: "Smile Dear")

Harry Thomas Trio 1216171 
THpoB—Walts (Intro: “Honeymoon") Harry Thomas TrioJ 

16-Inch, don Ma-aided Fries atUl remains at $1.66-WI FAT 1MB TAX.

2M3HFOUR YEARS FOR LANDRU.

Paris, Oct. 28 —Judgment was ren
dered today oonvidting Henry Landru 
on the charge of swindling and of be
ing am habitual criminal, and he was 
sentenced to four year* imprisonment 
and subsequent deportation.

The prosecutor announced that 
Ijandru might not be fated on the mur
der charges growing out of the rUtt- 
arpeanmoe of eleven women to whom 
he was said to have promised mar
riage.

2 cupfuls sugar 
*i cup milk
1 teaspoon vanffla AH

Call in and hear them at
Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

who will gladly play any selection yon wish to bear.
tfonuhclpim

DIED OF LOCK JAW Nov? She fl 
Emox^What* 
SheEats i

Pol an lngradtonta Ml
Ouitbam, Oct. 2S—Robert Lyle

Nicholson, ei^ht year old son of James
vanilla Into a saucepan; stir
until occoa la melted and 
sugar. Boll without stirring 
until It forma a soft ball 
whan dropped into water. 
Cool slightly then beat until 
creamy. Add nuts and vanilla 
and pour 
Marie In

Nfobolnan. of this place. Is dead as
t,hj> penult of un accident sustained 
white playing. One of his arms was 
freotored and 41 was thoughi he would 

recover but lockjaw developed

?

WANTS NATURAL RESOURCES to greased pans, 
before ItmHeadaches From Slight Colds rWinnipeg. Oct. 28—To obtain pro

vincial control of natural resources 
from the Dominion GovemmenL a 
Manitoba Government delegation will 
make a final appeal to Premier Meigh- 
en upon bJ« return to Ottawa from hi» 
western tour, Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer, announced to-

Upper While Head. N. 8. 
i hr years with S

»! ■ m
flBSVVS U B. Q tablets (lantative 
Bromo Qatoine tablets) Relieve the

I
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fits fir« day I toted taking 
EMULSION; m I mm 

OUVE-

COCOA SANDWICH

Taken one layer of cocoa 
Cadge. Place on a layer of 

: aad ao en alter
nate layers* Then cut la

iHeadactie by curing the Cold. A tonic satan
hatotlye and germ destroyer, 
lor GROVE'S L. B. Q tablets. Look 
tor signature of K. W GROVE on
Vox. 20c.

Aik OUVEINE

MUA. CHKU ARMSTRONG. j. & a. McMillan
bam

day.
«C

EARTHQUAKE REPORTED
Washington, Oct 26—An earthquake 

of moderate intentity waa recorded to
day at Georgetown UiVrertity eelemo- 
graphical observatory, beginning at 
S OI &JEL and lasting until 8.40 ajr..

Wholesale Dishibutors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

DODDS
KIDNEY

Fi LLS

EMULSION
TW Gnat HmIS lotanr

hoiu. up mai «wMllw. Uie 

v™« M grown «elk.

m iprr
I .u WAH

The centre of the dtiturtoance w.ie
estimated aa 4JW6 judtes from Wash
ington.

DENIES PREWTEIPS STATEMENT
Saskatoon, flask., Oct. 28—"A delib

erate misrepresentation," declared J. 
A. Maharg. M. P„

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.
as KING SQUARE (La Tour Apts.)
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DRIFTING LIFE 
BELT MAY MEAN 

SEA TRAGEDY

GEN. BOOTH AT 
■ Canadian aim

Millions in Ciyüued Lands 
Little Better Than Barbar
ians He Declares.

WILL ft Honesty in Quality and Value 
fuses the mutual interests of 
seller and buyer ,

IN UNIFORM AT 
L0NÇ0NFUNERAL

E LOSE HEAVILY 
ON THE POTATO

■ifure
„ i

tea"Lake Yamaaee" is Name 
Painted on Ship Buoy Found 
at Pembroke, N. S.

Mala

SALMA"IIMe-Four Soldiers on Silent Guard 
Beside Casket of Late 

Lord Mayor.

PROCESSION (ME
mile in length

Sinn Fein Colors in Abund
ance as Mile-Long Proces
sion Moved Away.

•Wesrs,sa«

nothiog elle bal «ver been known like It. 
This result is attained by the unique 
character of Zam-Buk e rare herbal iiv 
gredients and the ecienlifle way in which 
they are refined and blended together.

Zam-Buk first ensures that the flesh 
is medicinally cleansed btfort healing 
begins. For instance the cut. scald, 
burn or wound that iadressed immediate' 
ly with Zam-Buk never feelers

Likewise, Zam-Buk speedily gets to 
the root of Skin Disease. There are so 
“ breakings out" again when Ulcers. 
Bcsema, Poisoned Wounds, Bolls, Bad 
Legs. King worm, and Scalp Disease 
bave been treated and cured by the 
-aoe-Buk method.

Of all Druggists and Stores, 80c. a 
box, 3 for 11.35 If you have never tested 
Zam-Buk. a lc. stamp (for return post
age) to Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, will brine 
FRER TRIAL SAMPLE.

Wart*.Crop Little More Than Half 
Its Usual Amount and 

Prices Are Down.

AMERICANS LIKELY
TO IMPOSE DUTY

d so Montreal, Oct. 38—General Bran- 
well Bodth, head of the Salvation 
Army, gave a review of the wore of 
hie organisation throughout tile world 
at a lunch tendered him today by the 
Canadian Club of Montreal. In de- 
Bcribiqg the sufferings of mankind all 
over the world, be stated that In the 
many dominions of the British Em
pire there were millions of people, 
who were not far removed from bar
barism and who could never 
within reach of education, science 
and the miracles of surgery and all 
the other blessings of ctrUi<j:km, 
which render life easier. Ge.niral 
Booth pointed out that it was the ob
ject of the Salvation Army io help 
these unfortunates ag. well os to re
lieve the sufferings of the poor at

Yarmouth, N 8., Oct. 28.—A lltc 
belt marked -8.8. Lake Yema.ee," 
sad e sailor’s hardwood box, together 
with e sailor's Jumpef. has lust been 
found on the ehore at Pembroke about 
eeren miles from this town. The life 
belt showed signs of having been in
hïSiJ,îifl,0r f*ome Ume' « It was 
badly broken and the cork was lost 
Jrom several of the section». Just 
what it may indicate is a mystery, as 
ho report of the Lake Yamasee 
be learned here. She was a United 
. , "hipping board eteamer, built 
in 1918 on tbe Great Lakes.

Belonged to Lawrence.

Sales are enormous, and ever increasing 
| Preserved and’sold only in 

or Mixed I Sealed.Air-tight Packets—Republicans Pledged ' to Put 
on Customs Duty Against 
Canadian Crop.

see»

I London, Oct. 28—The pontiflcial re
quiem mass for the Late Lord Mayor 
Terence MaoSwtney in St. George’s 
Cathedral today was attended by the ’ 
lord mayor of Dublin, the deputy lord 
mayor of Cork and deputations repre
senting the British parliamentary lab
or party and various Irish poltlcal and 
çivtc organizations attended.

Thousands thronged every available 
*T»ce In the large cathedral, scores 
standing on chairs In the aisle, strain
ing for a glimpse of the chancel where 
the casket reposed on a catafalque 
with four officers wearing the uniform 
of the Irish Republican army standing 
motionless as a guard of honor.

Hat on Casket

The casket was surmounted by 
wreaths and the hat which the lord 
mayor formerly wore es commandant 
of the Corfu brigade of the volunteer 
army. The breastplate of the off in 
bore an inscription in Gaelic, reading: 
“Murdered by the foreigner in Brix- 

Vton prison. London, Got. 25. the fourth 
Ifrear of the republic. Aged forty 

Jf yeara God have mercy on his sou1..**
Just as the services were begin

ning. the four men, who, with iheir 
comrades, had been guarding the body 
throughout the wigV v m e relieved by 
a quartette wearing long coats wh:ch 
they took off as they s?tei»:»*td 
places, exposing the uniform of the 
Irish Republican am<. .

(Some of th3 Tr bates)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28. — New 

Brunswick’s potato crop this year will 
average about fifty barrels to the acre, 
according to figures given by Hon. J. 
F. Tweeddale, Minister of Agriculture.

The crap is harvested, he said, and 
Is not more than 50 or 60 per cent, at 
the most of the usual yield tn the po
tato growing counties, 
y.eld has been regarded as about 100 
barrels to the acre In this province, 
but there are few if any cases where 
It has been approached this year.

Many Crops Failure.

h. MONT. JONES, LTD.
The sailor's box apparently belong

ed to Frank Furnarl. of Lawrence, 
Mass., as It contained a number of 
letters from his mother, who signed 
her name as Salvatore Furnarl, 72-74 
Common street. Lawrence, Mass. 
They were addressed to him on the 
Ü. 8. S. Florida, at New York. There 
was also some correspondence from 
several friends, and all dated during 
the latter part of last winter, or in 
the early spring. On the Inside of the 
jumper was found the name of R. R 
Ellen.

“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”Mrs. C. W. Roscoe, of Wolf ville, ac
companied by her daughter is visiting 
her nephew. George W: Currie, 76 
Queen street, and is leaving for Bos
ton to spend the winter.

bm-Buk Popular Priced Merchandise is in greatest de
mand at present by the buying public. We are 
featuring some exceptional values in

An average

Torpid 
/ liver °
{ If keeping the liver active by the \
I cm ot Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver : 
I Mis, yen have no troeble from • 
\ constipation, indigestion, etc. Oee ! 
X pKI a doM. 2 Sc. a has, all dealers. |

HUDSON SEAL MUSKRAT, PONY !3.000 PA88ENQER8 COMING.

XMontreal, Oct. 28.—Two liners with 
paaenger lists aggregating about 3,000 
are due In Montreal this week-end. 
They are the C. P. 8. O. Mner Scotian, 
from London, and Havre, and ihe 
Melita, also of tbe C. P. S. O. from 
Liverpool. Both liner* are due In 
Quebec on ‘Saturday and in Montreal 
on Sunday.

and other low-priced coats of our usual high 
quality and careful workmanship.

Visit Our'Fur Parlors

X“There are many po-tato growers in 
Carleton and Victoria counties whose 
crops wiTl not pay their fertilizer bills 
this year,” said Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
today. “They bought very expensive 
fertilizer, applied it too lavishly and 
now. even with a small yield to the 
acre because of unfavorable weather 
conditions, they are not receiving for 
their potatoes what It is figured it 
costs to raise them, Ç3 
went potato crazy, aim" the losses the 
farmers in New Brunswick’s potato 
growing counties will have to stand as 
the result of this year’s operations will 
amount to hundreds of thousands of 
dc liars.-

VITAL PRINCIPLES 
IN COMMERCE BOARD 

TO BE RETAINED Dr. Chases
JC&TTKlls

92 KING STREET — ST. JOHN, N. B.

a barrel, then Reason is a man’s guard and moral 
principal his safeguard.But There is Little Prospects 

ft Any New Members Be
ing Appointed.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—Reconstruction of 
the Board of Commerce along the 
lines prevailing heretofore, is wholly 
improbable. At the same time it is 
not at all likely that the legislation 
will be allowed to lapse.

The Privy Council will adjudicate 
upon the constitutionality eot the 
board’s powers, büt what have been 
particularly attacked are the protit
regulating features of the act. Even 
if upheld on the appeal, It is "highly 
improbable that this authority will 
longer be exercised on the ground 
that conditions are getting back to 
normal and laws of competition and 
supply and demand should govern.

Restraint of Trade

Predicts a Duty.

Mr. Tweeddale predicted there will 
be a duty placed upon potatoes by the 
United States in the event of the Re
publicans winning out in the elections 
in the United States. “That is what 
the Aroostook farmers have been clam
oring for,” said Mr. Tweeddale, "and if 
Harding is elected they will soon have 
a duty placed on Canadian potatoes 
entering the United States. With a 
large crop in the United States the op
portunity is favorable. The American 
farmers are demanding some measure 
of protection and they want to keep 
their money in their own country.”

The dhancel rails .'nd s large part of 
the adjacent floor weo strewn with 
elaborate floral tributes, one of them 
inscribed:

“A Soldier Comes Nearer Than a 
King to the Pattern of Christ."

The Right Rev. Peter E. Amigo, ae 
bishop of the diocese of Southwark, in 
"Which the cathedral is situated, occu
pied the tfcroné, presiding over the ob
sequies. The mass was celeb rate-1 by 
the Right'Rev. Wm. T. Citter, bishop 
auxiliary of the dioceee of Portsmouth, 
assisted f>y the Most Rev. Kenealy, 
Archbishop of Simla.

Archbishop Mannix of Melbourne eat 
at the side of Bishop Amigo.

There was rapt silence during the 
èvation of the hbst. and the service* 
•oceeded to the benediction. Then 
eceded by acolytes, bearing the 

cross and candles, Che archbishops, 
bishops and their attendants, solemnly 
proceeded to the casket and gave ab
solution.

m
■Acids In Stomach 

Cause Indigestion
A part of the act. however, which 

it is believed cannot be allowed to 
lapse is that in regard to combines in 
restraint of trade. Either combines 
or price-fixing agreements are believ
ed to flourish now to an extent great
er than ever. Any suspension of the 
restrictive legislation might be 
stmed as an invitation to the parties 

< W a time when the.poptr-i .*>
W tendency is to 
legal organizations.

The opinion is expressed here there
fore that, While the Board of Com
merce has ceased to function and is 
likely to remain in that state and 
profit-regulation will be abandoned, 
the authority over illegal combina
tions will be exercised and extensive 
Investigation made into their épura
tions.

Fk-
Create Gets, Sourness and Pain 

How To Treat.
. 'Tj*7T ‘ '
Spoke to Relative»

The services concluded, Bishop Ami
go and Archbishop Mannix turned to 
the late lord mayor’s sistersbnd broth
ers, who in turn knelt before the 
churchmen and received the words of 
consolation.

The acolytes. Bishop Amigo, Arch
bishop Mannix, the Archbishop of Sim
la and Bishop Cotter, followed by the 
clerical members of the cathedral 
chapter, slowly filed out to the cathe
dral choir's recessional.

Cork volunteers who formerly serv
ed in Mayor MacSwiney’s command 
stood at intervals alongside the cen
tral passage of the church during the 
services.

The ushers and many of those in 
the audience wore buttonhole rosettes 
of Sinn Fein colors edged in black.

The congregation filed past the cof
fin at the conclusion of the services, 
hundreds kissing the glass through 
which the pallid face of the lord 
mayor was visible.

: JMedical authorities state that 
ly nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., tire due to 
au excess ot hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as some believe to 
a lack of digestive juices. The deli
cate stomach lining is irritated, diges
tion is delayed and food sours, 
ing the disagreeable symptoms which 
every stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digeslents are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids 
and Instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. 
This sweetens the stomach, prevents 
the formation of excess acid and there 
is no sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated 
Magnesia fin powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or mi Ilk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
Is the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of indiges-

suppress such 11-
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METZ CATHEDRAL 
TO BANISH DANIEL S3)

Columbia Records
of Hits from the Great London Success

Prophet s Face Resembles 
World's Arch Criminal, it is 
Claimed Far Too Much.

Paris, Oct. 28—The biblical Daniel 
may have been a first rate lion tamer, 
but the people of Met* are threatening 
to remove his effigy from the doorway 
of the Cathedral, where a cynical Ger
manophile architect endowed his 
cepti

The Maid of the MountainsJurera 

stoda il

Crowds in Street.
early morning crowds had 

in the streets adjacent to the 
cathedral awaiting admission to the 
edifice, and eventually the crush be
came so great that squads of con
stables were required to clear the way 
for holders of cards of admission. One 
Shin Fein flag, its staff tied with 
black crepe was held by a party of 

dressed in civilian gahb near the

con-
of the prophet with the facial 

characteristics of the Kaiser.
During the German EX-KINGS EXPRESS 

SYMPATHY WITH 
FORMER GREEK KING

lt occupation of
.Mel*, the resemblance of Daniel and 
the Kaiser was frequently mentioned 
but never in public, but as soon as the 
Allies restored the city to its rightful 
parent, the Incongruity ot having the 
world’s arch criminal at the doorway 
of a Cathedral was criticized. The 
pseudo Daniel will probably find its 
way to the city’s rubbish heap.

The perpetrator of the architectural 
monstrosity, to quote one French writ
er, is now living a few miles from 
Metz, where he is said to be design
ing a plan for the reconstruction of 
Rheima Cathedral.

Sung by Original Daly’s Theatre Artists 
Exclusively formen

door of the cathedral throughout the 
ceremony.

J. H. Thomas, Arthur Henderen, 
John R. Clynes and Wm. C. Adamson, 
represented the labor party at the 

They were seated in the

Greek Gov’t Formally Notifie#- 
Prince Paul of Conditions 
Upon Which He Gets Throne Columbia Recordsservices.

front pear.
The Mayor of Fulham and several 

other English mayors also were pres
ent, as were twenty-one members of 
the Corporation of Cork, several mem
bers of the Dublin corporation, Count 

Jeremiah
MacVeagh. Joe. Devlin, P. J. Maloney. 
J. J. O’Kelly, representing the Gaelic 
League at Ireland, end P. J. J. Kelly, 
president of the Irish Self-Determina
tion League of Great Britain.

The funeral procession, which was 
ktbout a.mile In length, started at 2.30 
Jb clock from the cathedral, marching 
to Euston station.

A priest at the head of the proces
sion recited prayers. Great crowds 
lined the streets throughout the course 
uf the march, preserving a respectful 
attitude.

The Sinn Fein colors were plentiful
ly in evidence, but no banners were 
displayed. The whole procession was 
assembled and carried through with
out any trouble developing.

Geneva. Oct. 28—For the first time 
since the Greek revolution >f 1917, 
the Greek Government through Its 
minister In Berne officially opened ne
gotiations today with the family of 
tormer King Constantine, when the 
minister informed Prince Paul of cer
tain. conditions attached to. his acces
sion to the Greek Throne. The fore
most of these condition* was formal 
abdication of the throne by Copstun- 
tine and also by "Prince George, Duke 
of Sparta, which was demanded offi
cially today.

Constantine, who is In Lucerne, 
continues to receive condolences on 
the deatli of King Alexander, Includ
ing telegrams of sympathy from form
er Emperor William of Germany and 
former Emperor Chartes of Austria.

A BACHELOR GAY—Baritone Solo 
UVE FOR TO-DAY—Baritone Solo

DIRTY WORK-Duet 
I UNDERSTOOD—Comic Song ,

SELECTION NO. I . 
SELECTION NO. II .

WALTZ
NOCTURNE .

Thorpe Bates ) R937 
Thorpe Bates ' $1.65

QUITS AFTER 44 YEARS.Plunkett, T. P. O’Connor.
Laud De Frece & Mark Lester ) R938 

, . Lauri De Frece $1.65

Daly's Theatre Orchestra \ R936 
Daly's Theatre Orchestra 1 $1.65

Daly's Theatre Orchestra t R033 

Daly's Theatre Orchestra : $1.65

Fredericton, Oct. 28.—At the„ _ meet
ing of Board of School Trustees, held 
yesterday, the formal resignation of 
Charles A. Sampson, who tor 44 
has been the efficient 
secretary of the board, was tendered 
•and accepted.

The York and Municipal Home, 
which is being established by the 
Municipality of York and tire towns 
of DèVoh and Marysville, at Nash- 
waaksls. Dongles, will cost approxi
mately $40,000 by the time It is com
pleted and equipped' for opening early 
in 1821

years 
and faithful

■

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY TORONTOf

laftDid You Get 
YourVITAL TABLETS r J SOnoto 166

BFor service, economy, and 
durability, the Onoto is the 
latest and greatest develop
ment in the Ink Pencil Hoe.

The Great french Tonic lilfiIs]

If you «re net just feeling yourself, 
you feet ran down, tired and lack of 

.ambition, you need toning up. You 
NT»et Vital Tablets, and In a short time 

lfnote the change. Price 50c. a box, 6 
7for $2.60. Sold at all Drug Stores. The 
Bcobell Drag Company, Montreal, 
Que, Sold by Roes Drag Ce., Ltd , 100
-Bet».

Ink Pencil?
Barnes & Co., Limited *!. CLARK » SON, LIMITED

17 GERMAIN STREET

Come in and see the Onoto.
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THE “NOVEMBER DRIVE” 
Saturday on Second Floor Will Offer» Wonder

ful Chance to Buy Your New Fall Apparel 
at Prices Much Less Than You Had 

Expected to Pay.
There Will Be—

A special buy of Accordian Plaited Skirts.

t
“November Drive,” $8.48 each

There WÜ1 Be—
A most ettractive selection of Wool Serge 

Skirts at bargain price.
“November Drive,” $6.48 each

There Will Be—
Manufacturers* clearing lines, 12 dozen 

excellent Underskirts. Reg. $2.98.
“Nôvember Drive,” $1.69 each

There Will Be—
Great Bargains in manufacturers* clear

ing sample lines. Georgette, Crepe de Chine 
and Habutui Blouses. Reg. up to $10.50.

“November Drive,” $4.95 each
There Will Be—

Forty individual Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine Blouses up to $1 1.50.

“November Drive,” $6.95 each
There Will Be—

Fifteen f;ne Georgette Blouses, dark 
shades. Regular $12.90.

“November Drive,” $8.95
There Will Be—

An exceptional lot of Ladiefe’ Poplin 
Dresses, all colors and black. Regular up to 

“November Drive,” $14.98
A

$21.90..........
There Will Be—

Women's Warm Winter Kimonos, heavy
“November Drive,” $9.95 each

There Will Be-^
» An exceptional collection of Serge Dresses.

One lot navy and black. Reg. up to $24.50.
“November Drive” price, $12.95 

Another lot Serge and Jersey Dresses. 
Reg. to $47.50. .“November Drive,” $24.95 

There Will Be—
Three lots of Silk Dresses marked 

cially low.
Lot 1, Taffeta and Satin Dresses. Reg. up to 

$32.50
Lot 2, Silk and Georgette Afternoon Dresses. 

Reg. up to $42.50.

espe-

“November Drive,” $19.75

“November Drive,” $29.50 
Lot 3, exclusively high class Georgette and 

Satin Dresses. Reg. up to $65.00.
“November Drive,” $39.50 r

THE “NOVEMBER DRIVE”
Will Include Big Values in Women’s Under- 

Special in All Garments.

A quick turn-over of splendid bargains secured from manufacturers who are finish
ing their season's business, besides excellent merchandise from our own stock which must 
make way for fast approaching Christmas business.

This seasonable event will begin Saturday morning, October 30th, and ends prompt
ly Saturday evening, November 6th. The buying public will reap extraordinary benefit 
by these seven days of big sales at a minimum of profit.

Full detail advertisement in Friday evening's papers!

wear.

There Will Be—
A special purchase of Women’s Knitted 

Vests and Panties, fleece lined. Value $1.50.
“November Drive,” 98c. gar.

There Will Be—
A line of Women s Ribbed Combinations. 

Value $2.3<> “November Drive,” $1.95
There Will Be— SILK DEPARTMENT 

Has a Number of Special Offerings for 
“November Drive."

IN CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
Mothers Will Find Many Bargain» 

During “November Drive.”

300 garments Whitewear.
$1 GO Corset Covers, “November Drive,” 69c. 
$2.50 Gowns . . . .“November Drive,” $1.69
88c Drawers..........“November Drive,” 63c.
$1.58 Combinations. “November Drive,” 98c. 
$1.48 White Underskirts,

There Will Be—
36 inch Jap Silks, all colors.

“November Drive,” $1.19 per yard 
Colored Pongee Silks, colors and black.

“November Drive,” $1.69 per yard 
36 inch White Habutui.

“November Drive,” $1.29 per yard 
200 yards fine Georgette Crepe.

“November Drive,” $2.19 per yard

There Will Be—
Children's Knit Waists, 3 to 1 2 years.

“November Drive,” 58c.“November Drive,” 98c.
There Will Be—

Special line Silk Camisoles, lace trimmed.
“November Drive,” $1.19

Children's Wool Serge Middies.
“November Drive,” $3.98

Infants* Quilted Kimonos.
There Will Be—

$4.50 C d C Combs 
Jap Silk CoH.be , , » , .

“November Drive,” $1.50 
Children’s Rfl>bed Underwear, 2 to 10 

.“November Drive,” 46c. gar. 
Infants* Ciib Blankets.

...............$3.98
-..............$2.98 year. "NOVEMBER DRIVE" '

In Staple Dept., Pint Floor, Annex, Will Have 
Bargain» That Will Interest Every 

Thrifty Housewife

There Will Be—
Billie Burke House Dresses in cambric 

aad tkambray, Value $4.50.
“November Drive," $1.76 

CMdreo". $13.50 Poplin Dresses.
"November Drive," $8.90“November Drive,” $2.98 Children's fleece-lined Sleepers.There Will Be—

Mother Hubbard Aprons, gingham.
“November Drive," 58c,

There Will Be—
Special sale of good large Turkish Towels,

“November Drive," 68c. each
Mises* Black Tights.

There Will Be—
Big assortment Pull Overs and Sweater 

Coats. Value op to $ I L50. /
“November Drive," $4.96 eerb

Children's Ribbed Underwear, vests and 
pants. All sizes. Them Will Be—

White Turkish Face Towels.
“November Drive," 38c. each“November Drive," 44c. gar.

These Will Be—These Will Be—
A special purchase new Corseta, pink and 

white. Value $3.50,

-NOVEMBER DRIVE”
In Amex flsraa Gooffs Dept. Has Wordy Iifae 

At ExnptionaHy Law Prices.

30(1 yard» Turkish Toweling, natural and 
stripes---------“November Drive,” 39c. a yard

Them Will Be ■
White Dsm.sk Table Cloths.Dries," $2.48 per pah

Tk*i ^ÊsÜe^Tfmc Brs.neTS.bac* farming. !■ “November Drive." sample prices 
Wide White Flanndetta’

“November Drive," 39c. per yard
There WiH Be—

Special Linen Cup Towels, checked or
bordered,  .............. “November Drive,” 49c.

While Union Cup Towels.

The» WÏ9 Be—
woof Serges, Value $2,65. 

“PlSsemlw Drive," $1.98 psr mrd 
50 in, Costing Serge far colon mid bUck. 

Value $3.^ “November Drive," $2.78 
54 inch all wool Gabardine. Fall calms,

s5&|3to53!

A8
Them Will Ber-r

sod $2.75 Dries,” $1.96J

DANIEL “November Drive," 29c.ST tael.

T*~i—WfTfTV

HodanOagN, '

Them Will Be—
100 yards Cup Towrilmg. checked.

M “November Drive,” 38c. per yard
180 yards Crash Relier Towelling.

“November Drive,” 29c. per yard

THE STANDARD, ST. JO

TEN THOUSAND 
VOLUNTEER TO 

AlDiFWANlED

Lecture Proved 
Most Interesting

s Hash- 
a «un

ase-eenstrikers. Members of
SSî^w^HtoMm’aSors, bïiHALF BUILT SHIPS 

T0BEC0MPLEÏED 
AT HALIFAX YARDS

IYMENT Xs
od tbslr services as a body tor food 
distribution. Whole tarantes bare »p-DEALT peered at the offices of the enroUmeat 
irents to offer to eld the government 
in any way neceeeary. Many titled 
persona have sent message* to govern- 
ment offices offering the use of their 
motorcara, end women who have been 
enrotied aa voluntary nurses by Lon
don hovpltate Imre been notified that 

ed for

BY FRENCH Miss Christine Matthew» De1 
livered Lecture on the “Men 
of the Stone Age."

Government Will Get Them 
Out of Sore! Before the Ice 
Cornea.

Have Offered Services to 
Government in Event 

of a Tie-up.

MANY SERVICE MEN 
AMONG THOSE LISTED

Cabim*" Has Matter Under 
Consideration—Many 

Thousands Idle.
they may be e 
any time.

duty^at
Neolithic, Glacial Period. Palaeo

lithic, CheUean, Pithecanthropus, each 
words aa these became aa familiar as

Montreal, Oct. 28.—The latent ship 
building newa to deretop here Is to 
the effect that the two government dock workers' strike would be one of 

the meet difficult elements to the 
whole situation, aa it Je difficult to ob
tain volunteers physically able to do 
this work.

The volunteers are showing little re
sentment toward tke strikers, accord
ing to officers at the enrollment sta
tions. There ie a general feeling of 
good-natured tolerance toward the la
bor men and a desire to help the gov. 
emment in offering to eerve aa volun
teers.

Fear Dock Workers’ Strike.
I MUNICIPAL BUREAUS 

TO AID THE NEEDY
ship* Canadian Forester and the Ca- “cat” or “rose" when listening to a Id it» plans tor food distribution the 

government is improving much over 
what It learned during the railroad 
strike last year. Officials acknowledge 
however, that they are facing a much 
mere serious situation now. Because 
of the threatened transport strike it 
will be necessary not only to provide 
motor transport tor food, but to make 
a provision for unloading the supplies 
that come in at the London docks. A

uadlan FUsher, building at Three Riv
ers, will he taken out before the ice 
eels in and fitted out at Halifax. 
They will only be in elate of partial 
completion when they reach Halifax.

Blaoh vessel has passenger accom
modation and to designed far the pas
senger and freight service between 
Canada and the West Indies,

The C. G. M. M. stated today that 
they have diverted one of their larg
est and newest freighters to this 
route, namely the Canadian Conqueror 
This vessel is of over eight thousand 
tons, and was constructed at Oana- 
dian-Vickers. She made her maiden 
voyage to Liverpool recently.

lecture delivered yesterday afternoon 
by Mias Christine Matthew®, who» 
speaking at the Natural History Soci
ety on the ‘ Men of the Stone Age," 
made her talk exceedingly Intereating 
and moet instructive to the non-ecien- 
ttoc listener.

It was the first of the series of lec
tures arranged by the Ladies’ Associ
ation of Lite N. H. S.. and the new 
president, Mrs. WHIbun H. Shaw, pre
sided

Miss Matthews, who le assistant to 
the well known authority on Men of 
t he Stone Age began by giving a abort 
outline of the age of the earth, stating 
that Neolithic meant New Stone Age 
and Palaeolithic the Old Stone Age.

Whole Families, in Some In
stances, Are- Available if 
Strike Come*.

Official» Believe That Suspen
sion in Certain Lines is of
Temporary Nature.

By WYTHE WILLIAMS.
<C*byri«»t 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Parte," Otit. 2 f.—The French oaftdhet 

has just ended a long .session in 
which It Is understood from an offic
ial eouroe that the gravest problem 
dtecuased was that of industrial un- 
eon>(to0*nBnft. While there is a tend
ency Co minimize the danger of klle- 
neea, it was learned today tbit France 
is oomtnenciug the winter with 125,- 
000 pensons without work. They art1 
distributed mosftiy in ‘the •cloth-rms?. me- 
hak flormture. stone, cement and auto
mobile industries. 40 peer cent, being 
from the clothing inanufactories and 
30 per cent, from the au-txwwobrte fac-

M Jourdain, m mister of labor, ex- 
pjained that this was due to a slack
ing up of manufacturing and to certain 
restrictions on trade, but xard that the 
crisis was foreseen and that prvpara- 
t*oDB were made to find wrortt for the 
unemployed in agriculture and in other 
Industries. A number of factories have 
ctkteed down altogether and many are 
on phi* tipie. but so fur comparatively 
few X>f the idle have had recourse to 
the muniojpad borctMus which have 
been organized to give aid.

By MA BY HENKE. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
London, Oct. 28—Thousands of men 

and women from all ranks of eociety 
have responded to the call of the gov
ernment for volunteers in the distribu
tion of food and other necessities in 
the event of a serious transport tie-up. 
The National Farmers' Union, compos
ed of 20,060 termers In all parts of 
Chfeet Britain has offered the individ
ual sendees of aU its members to the 
ministry of agriculture. The aid of 
the farmers will’ be utilised in the 
LiaLeportatton of fresh vegetables and 
mill to the crowded centers.

Three thousand women, all of whom 
h.we seen service to France, have been 
looked up by the officials of the Wo 
men's Legion and asked if they are 
reodiy fur immediate service in case of 
a transport strike. The membership 
of the legion includes all classes of 
women from titled ladies - to cooks. 
The members compose a reserve form
ed for service in case of a national 
enste, and ahnoet all of them efie qual
ified motor drivera In case of mob
ilization the women would probably 
first be assigned to clerical work and 
If emergency aroee would be utilized 
in motor-driving or in motorcycle 
unite.

The women’s legion reserve to the 
only one of Hs kind in Great Britain. 
Many of the fanner service women 
who have enlisted for strike service 
wot honors for their activity et the 
front during the war outside the organ
ization* which have volunteered as

CASTORIATrade to India.
Whether the increasing government 

trade to India will develop a passen
ger traffic In time is now being dis
cussed in «hipping circles here. 
There have been several local inquir
ies for cabin space for India via the 
Atlantic. In thàs respect the Cana
dian Conqueror has only cabin space 
for four people. She is completely In
stalled with a refrigeration system 
and is thus well adapted to the Indian

opened the Indian route, for the C. (». 
M. M is at present in the Indian

Old Stone Age

The old stone age is chiefly known 
from extensive European discoveries. 
The lecturer described the men of that 
age, and toia of the varied and abun
dant animal life of the period. Men 
obtained thefr food by hunting and 
lishing, lived in open camp*, rock 
shelters or near the entrance* of caves, 
possibly in tents of skins stretched 
over frames of wood. They faahlvaed 
Hint and bone instruments for hunting 
and flsflrtng..

Ornaments, food, weapons and other 
iinpliments were buried with the deed. 
Skull top* cut into bowls indicate the 
possibility of gruesome form* of magic 
i.nd revenge as obtained among sav
age people at the present time.

Mies Matthews told of the finding 
of various skull*, showing the devel
opment of man at Solutre. familiar to 
the unlearned in the study of men 
from Kipling's poem, where it rhymes 
with autre, there was found the skele
tons of 160,000 horses. Evidently the 
animals were used for food.

Painting Found in Caves

An especially interesting part t* 
the lecture was the description of the 
mural paintings found in caves. The 
ancients used charcoal for black, and 
red and yellow ochre. The outline* 
of the picture were usually deeply 
scratched on the surface of the cave 
then the colors filled In. It is mystery 
how ttoe caves were lighted, as most 
of the pointings are found far from 
the entrance to the caffea

Miss Matthew had numerous splen
did slides, the same as used by Pro
fessor Osborn in his lecture* before 
ant Tensities.

She has been asked to repeat the 
lecturd and will give It in Frederic
ton at some later date.

Mrs. Lawrence, W. Frank Hatheway 
The total and John A. Stile*, formerly professor 

at Fredericton University, spoke in ap

preciation of the hne address which 
hod been so greatly enjoyed by all.

Other lecture* in the Thursday af
ternoon course are to be "Men of Po
land." Mrs. F. B. Ellis; “Men of Bel
gium." Mrs. Oortlandt Robinson; “Men 
of England,” Mrs. 0. A. Kuhring; 
and a Book." Mrs. John Seady;" Plant
ation Days,1” Mrs. G. F. Matiehw.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

•Men

NEWSPRINT FROM 
FINLAND FOR U. S.

The Canadian Pioneer which

f.Paper Makers of That Coun
try to Invade United States 
Market of

New York. Oct. It—Belief In the 
newsprint equation In the United 
States waa promised by Hjalmar Gron- 
vik, "itnnnir*TT director of the Finnish 
g Paper Mill Union, and Walter Graee- 
beck, managing director of the Fin
nish Cellulose Association, on their 
arrival here from Finland aboard the 
steamship Stockholm.

The paper mills of Finland, they 
said, turn out about 210,000 ton* of 
paper each year, of which 46 per cent, 
is newsprint, and it was their inten
tion to open up a larger market in the 
United States Eventually Finland's 
entire paper output would be placed 
on the United Stales market ready 
to meet all competition in prices, they 
assorted.

Shoe Factories First.
If your nostrils are clogged and your 

head is stuffed and you can't breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a smalT bottle of Ely s Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Apply a lit
tle of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
into your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the inflam
ed. swollen mucous membrane and you 
get instant relief.

Ah! .how good it feels. Your nos
trils are open, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryneas or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s- Cream Balm is Junt 
what sufferers from head cold* and 
catarrh need. It’s a delight.

The Fronch shoe factories were the 
first to begin laying off hands. The 
prices of shoe* ami clothing are still 
rising and the curtailed production of 
these necessities La likely to send 
price* almost beyond the roach of the 
average wage earner. One of the first 
ereips taken i* to discourage the in
vasion of France by foreign labor, 
mainly from Hungary and other 
state* in middle Europe.

The automobile industry is the 
greatest sufferer due to the presence of 

. so many foreign-built cars obtained 
from old vwtr stock* and the situation 
in this industry is not g-ood. It ia 
recalled that France at the beginning 
of the war had an employed army of 
506,000 and during tine height of mob
ilisation in the last 
there were only 110 
are of the opinion that there Is now 
only a temporary ««pension in certain 
industries and efforts wtM be made to 
hrrve the idle factories reopen, on part 
time.

%

Many Service Men Volunteer.

Government officials estimate that a 
total of 10,000 volunteer* are now en
listed for immediate service. A ncun- 
bor are former officers and service 
men. but the majority who have en
rolled for labor duty ere mem who 
have been out of work foe month* and 
who welcome the opportunity of earn
ing wages, if only for a few week*.

Few men from labor unions are of
fering to aid in what their leader* are 
denouncing as strike-breaking on the 
part of the government. The standing 
orders committee of the London Labor 
Conference, which include* several la
bor orgnraatlona in It* membership, 
has declared that it ie prepared to co
operate with the food ministry in the 
distribution of foodstuffs to striker*

[8

• For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIAWRANGEL IS DEFEATED
year of the war 
000 Idle. Officiai*

CAUGHT THOUSAND WHALES.
Victoria. B. CL, Oct. 38.—The whal

ing season on the British Colombia 
ocuet came to a ckrae yesterday with 
a catch, it ia unofficially stated to be 
around the 1,000 mark.

Sebastopol. Oct. 28 —The town of 
Alexandrovtek, situated on the left 
bank of the I>neiper, 56 mile* south 
of Ekaterinoslav. has been evacuated 
by the forces of Oeneral Wrangel, 
the anti-Bolshevikl leader.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENT4UN COMPANY, HEW YORK CITY.
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Boston Red Sox 

Manager Resij
Edward G. Barrow Ha 

ed on as Business M 
of New York Amer

New York, Oct. 28—Ooiom 
Kuppert, part owner of the N 
American League Club, today ; 
ed Edward Q. Barrow, who 
u manager of the Boston Aj 
two day* ago, signed a* busim 

for the Yankee».
Miller Huggine will sign a 

to manage the New York t 
other year upon hi* arrival 
morrow, Colonel Ruppert add 
row, liad been with the Red S 
years and had previously bet 
dent of the International Lei 
beven years.

(

Probable Successors

Boston, Oct. 36—The annou 
that Edward Q. Barrow had 
as field manager of the Red 
become buslne** manager of I 
York American* came aa a *ui 
the supporter* of the team, 
tlon as to bi* successor ran 
field. President H. H. Frazi 
the telephone from New York, 
had two or three men in mind

The elub still rarrie* on i 
"Bill" Carrigan. manager of th 
champion» of 1915 and 1S16, 
banker and promoter of Le wist 
whom Frazee ha* previously 
ored to bring, back Into thi 
"Jack" Barry, who succeedec 
g an aa manager of the Red 
linqulehing the position to j 
navy. Is in the garage business 
cester and is considered ai 
Harry Hooper, crack outfield 
captain of the present Red S< 
has had the confidence of t 
owner and is believed to be 
those under consideration.

>

Athlete of Note 
To Locate 1

C. T. Gibbon of Birmin 
Has Record to be Prc 
—Holder of Champio

A noted British athlete, C. ' 
bon, of Birmingham, England 

Abe city with the intention of 1( 
| He represented the United K 

Vjn the recent Olympic games 
10,060 metres flat race, is the 
of the English 10 mile flat i 
championship, the Royal Air 

serose-country -Tun- chamjrisitsli 
*Berks, Bucks and Oxford cros 
try run championship, was tl 
Britisher home in the English 
al cross-country run champio 
and represented England in tin 
national cross-country- and fla 
tests in England and Ireland, 
the holder of a physical train 
structor's certificate and had 
titles for minor athletic event* 

He was in the Royal Air Fo; 
five years, and was in a mine 
dent with Sir John Alcook, wh< 
the first cross-Atlantic non-ttoi 
in 1919. While a member of th 
al Air Força Mr. Ctibboa was ; 
nical lecttirer on internal oexml 
engines and is considered an 
in this line. In February of thi 
he trained a team of boys 
eighteen years of age who w 
king's cup. defeating all servlet 
in His Majesty's forces. Theet 
boys of the Royal Air Ftxrce ti 
delpot at Holton. England.

^Searching For Ne 
Racing Mate

Harry C. Jewett, Owm 
The Exposer, Now in £ 
Looking for Speed.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 28.— 

C. Jewett, owner of The Ex 
2.06, which earned the distinctic 

of trotting the first mileyear
than 2.10 in the Maritime Proi 
left here this week for a -trip : 
ULhed States in search of new 
material for next season.

It is understood that Mr. Jewe 
gone to New York and Pbiladf 
and if he picks up the horses h 
ia mind he will have a formidab 
log stable for the Maritime and 
Circuit in 1921. The Exposer, 
vas champion trotting stallk 
Canada, has recently been gelde< 
as a gelding is likely to prove les 
fui and a more useful racing imI
U. N. B. Leave 

For Sackv
Special to The Standard

Freddrtcton, N. B., Oct 86—i 
the time the U. N. B. football 
left here thi* morning for Sacl 
where they play the first gume < 
Maritime Inter - Collegiate I 
league, wee torn section, tomorro 
agreement had been reached 
Acadia a* to the referee for The 
which Acadia will play here 
Wednesday,

LOOItiüG FOR FIGHT.
Commercial is lThe Ben 

ceipt of a letter from Kid Bord 
a St. John, N. B., welterweight, 
etates that he would like to box 1 
Pooler or any welterweight in B< 
at 148 pounds. Bordeaux give 
addreefc a* 86 Wall street, and ea; 
would like to hear from Pooler a 
other good boy to hi» da*»

f
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Relieve* Head-Colds at Once.
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Where Styles Originate

As Canada’s foremost creators of style for 
men, Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats offer 
a sele<ftion that will meet the fancy of 
every man—of those who are young, as 
well as those of more mature years who 
take pride in their appearance.

There are Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
for every need and every occasion—from 
the distinctive Sack Suit for business wear, 
to the more formal Morning Coat and 
Tuxedo, and the faultless Dress Suit for 
evening wear.

It is our pleasure to show you the season’s 
choicest styles as created by Canada’s 
foremost tailoring organization. <10

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
k17-19 Charlotte-Street

■
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Boston Red Sox Arrangements For 
Manager Resigned Race Completed

C. P. R. ENCOURAGES ATHLETICS 1 All-Canadian
Team Selected

Edward G. Barrow Has Sign- U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer 
ed on as Business Manager Available for Committee at 
of New York Americans. Halifax.

Six Nova Scotia Curlers 
Elected at Truro to Curl in 
Scotland.

HaUlai. N. S„ Oct. as.—"We hapeNew York, Oct. 28—Colonel Jacob 
Huppert, part owner of the New York the Delawana will win the interna- 
American Leyne Club, todaj announc- Uoe„ ocomi race w’llh the Gloucemar 
od Edward G. Barrow, who resigned 
as manager of the Boston Americans ,
two days ago, signed as business man- ^ - Smith» of Lunenburg, managing 

for the Yankees owner of the Nota Scotia boat, to the
Miller Huggins will’ sign a contract Canadian Press, over the long distance 

to manage the New York team an- te.ephone tonight, 
other year upon hla arrival here to- ^b® Delawana will leave Lunenburg 
morrow, Colonel Ruppert added. Bor- ei, * o'clock tomorrow morn keg, and, 
row,liad been with the Red Sox three witb a.Iair wl®d- .a*16 to expected to 
yean and had previously been pres! lrr4Te bere at 2 ° clock In the after 
dent of the International League for n<)OXL 
seven years.

( Halifax, Oct. 28.—(By the 
Press)—The annual 
Nova Scotia Branch of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Club was held at Truro 
today.

There-were twelve applications sent 
in for positions on the all-Canadian 
team, going to Scotland on December 
30. The six elects were: W. H. 
Semple, Truro; Judge Patterson, New 
Glasgow; J. J. Turnbull. Sydney ;E. 
A. PuUerton, Pictou: W J. Busch, 
and H. F. Adams, Halifax. Substi
tutes: J. A. Craig, Yarmouth ; Wil
liam Knight, Amherst.

W. H. Semple was elected skip of 
the Nova Scotia rink.

The officers elected were:
Hon. President, Lieut. -Governor 

Grant; President, W. S.Copeland. An
tigen ish ; First Vice-President, G. 8. 
Jackson, New Glasgow; Second Vice- 
President, T. H. Moffat. North Sydney; 
Chaplain. Rev. W. W. McNatrn. Weet- 
ville; Seoretary-Treaeurer, W. A. 
Major, Halifax. Executive Committee 
A. D. Patterson. Pictou; C. L. Tony, 
Halifax : W. Foley, Halifax Trophy 
Committee, Joseph Murray, New Glas
gow; J. W. Henderson. HaJttax; 
Colonel A. Montgomerie, Halifax.

meeting of the

schooner Esperanto on Saturday,” auid

Committee’s Rulings.

Prevtoue ruling, announced as sub
ject to confirmation, went by the 

Boston, Oct. 2-8—The announcement board at the meeting of Hie general 
that. Edward G. Barrow had resigned cctm-miuee this afternoon. The limita- 
as field manager of the Red Sox to tku> of those on board each ship to 
become business manager of the New “twenty-five bona tide fishermen and 
York Americans came as a surprise to one official observer” was discarded, 
the supporters of the team. Specula- an<i the ruling as definitely and finally 
tlou as to bis successor ran a wild ®crecd to calls for “a crew of twenty- 
field. President H. H. Frazee, over five men, including the master," with 
the telephone from New York, said he the official observer and two guests,

nmJüng a total of twenty-eight souls 
The elub stlH tarries on its rolls on beard each of the contesting craft 

'‘Bill” Carrigan, manager of the world Announcement of this decision was 
champions of 191.1 and 1916. now a centaiued In a formal statement on the 
banker and promoter of Lewiston. Mq., conditions governing the race Issuing 
whom Frazee has previously endeav- newspaperman when the meeting 
ored to bring, back Into the game. Wles over-
"Jack” Barry, who succeeded Carrfr Other revision of the conditions (pa
gan as manager of the Red Sox, re c,ude announcement as to the courses 
ltnquishing the position to join tho [or the races, which will be oo the 
navy, la in the garage business at Wor- pasto of tie “best two out of three.” 
cester and is considered available. ^ possible, one of the first two races 
Harry Hooper, crack outfielder, and bo “a vrindward or a leeward.” 
captain of the present Red Sox team * hp others will be over one or more 
has had the confidence of the club oi 0x0 £oar already laid down.

Arthur L. Millett, who is Gloucester's 
representative on the general commit
tee, was appointed a member of the 
sailing committee. Commodore Percl- 
va! and Mr. Ernest Hendrie, the two 
Boston Yachtsmen, who came here on 
tLe Esperanto, will sail on her in the

Probable Successors

had two or three men in mind.

)
John J. McGraw

Was Indicted

Indictment Charges Giants' 
Manager With Having Had 
Illegal Possession of Liquor

owner and is believed to be among 
those under consideration. This hs a picture of the Canadian 

Pacific Amateur Athletic Association 
trophy won for the first time on Sat
urday, October 23rd, in the great ten- 
mile race held in Montreal and open 
t > ail-oociwa. The cup Is inscribed :

”C. P. R. A. A. A., Montreal District, j

Presented by E. W. Beatty, Esquire, 
President Canadian Pacific Railway, to 
the C. P. R, Amateur Athletic Associa
tion (Montreal District), for winning 
member of the Association's annual 
10-mile (open) road race.

Athlete of Note 
To Locate Here

New York, Oct. 28. — John J. Mc
Graw. manager of the New York 
Giants, today was indicted by the fed
eral grand jury on a charge of violat
ing the Volstead Act.

The indictment wae procured on evi
dence presented by Assistant Federal 
District Attorney Edward H. Rey- 
i olds, who investigated the fracas at 
the Lambs’ Club last August between 
McGraw and John C. Slavic, a musical 
tx-medy actor The indictment chaises 
that on that date McGraw had illegal 
possession of a bottle of whtekey.

It was announced that the inspec
tion committee, W. J. Roue, Halifax, 
Mr. Millett, Gloucester, and Captain 
Daniel Zinck, who represented the 
Lunenburg committee at the meeting 
yesterday, will visit the Esperanto 
and Delawana -tomorrow afternoon.

Destroyer Available.

Local Bowling Represent States 
On Delawana

C. T. Gibbon of Birmingham 
Has Record to be Proud of 
—Holder of Championship.

Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE
In the Y. M. C. 1. House League last 

evening the Sparrows captured three 
points from the Swans. The scores

A noted British athlete, C. T. Cldb- 
bon, of Birmingham, England, ls in

Ahe city with the intention of locating.
| He represented the United Kingdom 

\}n the recent Olympic games in the 
10,000 metres flat race, is the holder 
of the English 10 mile flat running 
championship, the Royal Air Force .

*<■ rose-counter -Tun champtunshtp, the ^ Gloucester, to.au il o nthe Delawana, 
’Berks, Buck's sod Oxford cross-coun- *“*• Mr Howard Lawrence, of «alt- 
fry ran championship, was the first **• t?“11 on °» E6'^rMt?' aa °®
Britisher home in the English Nation- oia' ol,“rv"E' „was col,flrme^ „
ai crosscountry run championships, '«presenting the
rîJaTcrst,1ouE"grend.nd Z 'ïoï “
nations' crosscountry and flat con- , a llot acqiralDted with cbo
tests in England arid Ireland He is t and Ka3 in(crmed ^ this waa
the holder of a physical training in- quite ln The pUot will m
structor s cerUlicate and had many ai one 0, the two guests altowed each 
titles for minor athletic events. 6blp u„der the conditions

He was In the Royal Air Force for There waa a toll discussion of the 
five years, and was in a minor acci- maMer D( keeping the course clear, 
dent with Sir John AJcook, who mad-3 arrangements were made far this 
the first cross-Atlantic non-stop flight 
in 1919. While a member of the Roy
al Air Força Mr. Hibboti was a tech
nical lecturer on internal combustion 
engines and is considered an expert 
in this line.. In February of this year 
he trained a team of boys nnder 
eighteen years of age who won the 
king's cup. defeating all service units 
in His Majesty s forces. These were 
boys of the Royal Air F^rce training 
delpot at Holton. England.

Wilmot A. Reed and Capt. 
Wm. H. Thomas Left Bos
ton for Halifax.

Formal announcement that a United 
States torpedo boat destroyer would be 
here for the race, and that bt would be 
available for any purpose that the 
general committee might desire, was 
rnede by Mr. Millett. The comnaitee 
expressed Its appreciation of the offer.

Appointment of Captain H. Thomas,

Total Ave. 
...74 88 82 244 81 1-3 
... .86 90 1 08 284 94 1-3

Henneasey .... 81 71 68 220 731-3 
Wall 
Ward

IRISH IMMIGRATION 
CHARGES DENIED

Magee .

87 86 82 255 85 
93 94 79 266 88 2-3

Boston, Oct. 28.—Wilmot A. Reed, of 
Gloucester, secretary of the Ameri
can Race Committee, llBMiere tonight 
by boat for Yarmouth, Na,s., accom
panied by Captain William h. Thomas 
who will represent the United States 
committee on the Delawana in her 
races with the Esperanto, Captain 
G*>rge A. McKinnon, George Peeples, 
of the Eastern Mariners’ Association, 
and a number of other Gloucester en
thusiasts also went on the boat.

American Consul Says He 
Vises Irishmen for United 
States Almost Daily.

431 429 419 1369 
Sparrows

Total Ave.
Harrington 
Gambtin .. 
Smith
Oopp ........
Cosgrove .

...73 84 92 249 
....81 75 69 225 
....87 83 86 256 
...100 102 84 286 (Copyright, 1920,

Loudon. Oct.
Slater restricting immigrait ion from 
Inland? Assertions implying that 
Irish immigrants are no longer wel
come in the United States, made by 
Sir Ha mar Greenwood, chief secretary 
fir Ireland in the House of Commons 
Wednesday, have received vigorous de
ntals in American official quarters. Sir 
Hamar's remarks not only seem to 
have greatly excited American officials, 
who considered them imprudent, lu 
view of the issues of the election, but 
in some quarters there was the sug- 

scored a knockdown in the 'limit gestion of a possibility that the Brit- 
round but Shannon recovered and was tsh Government may have gathered 
able to stay the limit. such an idea for proposal to the Ameri

can Government.
What the Irish themselves 

been doing in this matter is brought 
to light in an interesting document 
which came into the possession of the 
Public Ledger foreign service and was 
sent from Dubliq. . It was taken from 
the official bulletin of the Iriah Volun
teers and reads as follows;

“There hais been a regrettable in
crease of emigration from Ireland 
during the last few months, and, while 
the majority of the emigrants were 
women and a great many came from 
the counties in Ulster, where the Re
publican forces are not strong, there 
can be no doubt but that a consider 
able number of young men of military 
age were included among the emi
grants. This cowardly desertion of 
their native land at a time when she 
is in the throes of a bloody struggle 
for freedom and her fate hangs in „be 
balance, deserves the sternest meas
ures to deal with it. Steps will be tak
en to see that the deserters will have 
their offense brought home ho them 
erven on he other side of the Atlantic. 
It will be the dirty of the volunteers 
to deal in the severest manner with 
any young man who attempts to emi
grate without a permit from the Irish 
republic."

The Irish admission of increasing 
emigration appears to substantiate the 
intormation contained in American re
plies to Sir Hamar’s declaration. The 
American consular office in England 
says Irishmen have been vised for the 
United States almost daily in London, 
Liverpool and other ports, although 
the number of vises is by no means as 
great as during normal times when 
Irishmen emigrate by the thousand. 
The only tightening up of passport 
regulations has been made in dealing 
with emigrants from district» adja
cent to, Soviet Russia.

Sc far no one has been able to say 
why Sir Hamar said Irish emigrants 
are no longer welcomed ta America 
and there has been a conspicuous ef
fort on the part of the press to say 
nothing further in connection with 
these remarks, it being trought wise to 
drop tire subject.

by Public Ledger.)
28—s the United. .96 84 9Û 272

437 42S 423 1288
Tonight the Owls and ('rows roll.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
In the Wellington League tyst night 

Trocaderos and Corona tied with two 
points each. The individual scores fol-

GREB WON FROM
MICKEY SHANNONpurpose.

MONCTON MINISTERS 
OPPOSED TO BOXING

Pittsburgh, Oct. 28—Harry Ureb 
light heavyweight of Pittsburgh, won 
the newspaper decision over Mickey 
Shannon, of Newark. N. J., fa their 
ten round bout here tonight. Ureb

Troradero Club

MaoEwen .... 77 1 78 73 228
Somerville ...73 99 96 268

76 74 80 230
H. Hunter ....72 76 87 235

90 86 SB 262

Total Ave.

Make Vigorous Protest Before 
City Council — No Action 
Taken.

Shanon

Stamens

388 413 402 1323
Corona Co., Ltd. SIX MONTHS’ PRISON 

FOR SYLVIA PANKHURSTjteeaiching For New 

Racing Material

Total Ave. 
83 94 75 252 84

Special-to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct 28.—The Moncton 

ministers are up in arms over the pro
position to legalize boxing in this city 
and at the meeting of the common 
C£jkncil put up a vigorous kick.

When the subject was brought up 
Canon Sfsam, rector of St George s 
Anglican church asked the permission 
of the council to speak. On behalf, 
and as spokesman of the Temperance 
Alliance, he read a resolution address
ed to the city council framed by the 
Temperance Alliance, asking that the 
proposed boxing bout be not permit
ted. as it was felt such would not add 
to the morals of the city and perhaps 
be a poor lesson to the rising genera
tion.

Alderman Melanson stated be ap
preciated the efforts of the Temper
ance Alliance and believed they might 
go further and something be done in 
reference to the dancing academies o/ 
the city.

Aid. McKinnon stated he believed 
the boxing bouts such ae are noted 
hereabouts were but for the money 
tin i was in the game, and/, 
a true exhibition of skiTt.»
A bout showing skill and 
in his opinion, all right, but euch as 
wtre In the game for money would not 
put on good boots.

Hie Worship stated he was some
what of the opinion of Aid. McKinnon, 
tut the young man who had applied 
for the license had practically been 
given permission to stage the bout

No action was taken ln the matter, 
the council being adjourned on regu
lar motion.

Harding
Mitchell .......... 84 85 80 249 83

HW 76 87 263 87 2-3
.83 73 81 237 79
.77 77 71 225 76

McLean London. Cut. 28.—Sylvie Pankhurst 
who was arrested on October 19, 
charged with attempting to cause 
sedition in the navy by editing and 
publishing an issue of the newspaper 
The Workers Dreadnought orPOcto
ber 16. was sentenced today to six 
months imprisonment o n conviction 
of the offense.

Harry C. Jewett, Owner of 
The Exposer, Now in States 
Looking for Speed.

*27 406 294 1226

To Fight In England

New York, Oct. 28—Ted "Kid” 
Lewis, the British boxer, who form
erly held the world’s welterweight 
championship, was a passenger on the 
Mauretania sailing today for England. 
He is to meet Johnny Basham at Lon
don on November 19. After that bout 
Lewis plans to return to the United 
Slates and seek a return match with 
Jack Britton.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 28.—Harry 

C. Jewett, owner of The Exposer, 
2.06. which earned the distinction this 
year
than 2.10 in the Maritime Provinces, 
left here this week for a trip to the 
United States in search <xf new racing 
material for next season.

It is understood that Mr. Jewett has 
grmc to Neiw York and Philadelphia, 
and « he picks up the horses he has 
ia mind he will have a formidable rac
ing stable for the Maritime and Maine 
Circuit in 1921. The Exposer, which 
wse champion trotting stallion of 
Canada, has recently been gelded, and 
as a gelding to likely to prove less fret
ful and a more useful racing machine.

WORKING FOR NAVY LEAGUE.
SL John friends of the Navy Lea

gue. who have not yet sen* in their 
cheques, should mail them at once to 
H. C. Schofield, treasurer. The fol
lowing additional amounts have been 
received : G. Rankfne <v Sons, $20; C. 
B. Allan, $10; Mrs. Alfred Morrissey, 
$2; Judge Armstrong $10; Thomas 
Bell. $25; Valcartlei* Chapter l.O.D 
K.. $25.

of trotting the first mile fa titer

GAME WARDEN CASE 
POSTPONED AT COURT

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill. Oct. 28.—The case of 

King on complaint of R. Chester Peck 
against Le vite Gagnon, chief 
warden for alleged assault has been 
carried over to the adjourned sitting 
of the Albert County Court This is 
an appeal case from the court of Mag
istrate Berryman, in which the defen
dant was fined twenty dollars and 
orwte the whole amounting to about 
eighty dollars. A similar case agaln.it 
Watt Irving also goes over, as does 
alto a long jury case of R. Chester 
Peck against Elijah R. Fullerton for 
alleged Hbel and false arrest.

rhaps not 
1 science. V
ence was

>
4

U. N. B. Leave
For SackviUe MVSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 26—Up to 
the time the U. N. B. football team 
left here thto morning for SackviUe, 
where they play the first g-tne of the 
Maritime Inter - Collegiate Rugby 
League, western section, tomorrow, no 
agreement had been reached with 
Acadia ae to the referee for The game 
which Acadia will play here next 
Wednesday.

Dixie, Que., OcL 28,—In a 36-hole 
match here yesterday between Harry 
Vardon and Ted Ray, the British golf
er champions and C. B. Grier and 
Charles Murray, local players, on the 
Dixie links, the latter ron by 3 up 
and 2 to play,

Murray made a round of 18 hotes n 
7i which neither Vardon nor Huy could 
approach. I »

Murray did even better In th^? 
turn round of 18 holes, completing the 
cwirne in 69. or 140 lor bhe 36 holes.

The weather was a continuous down 
pour.

Only the survivors believe In the 
survival of the fittest.

Styles sometimes make a handsome 
---------look otherwise.

FIGHT NEAR GLASGOW

Glasgow, OcL28 —The police sur
prised a body of civilians doing mill 
tary drill during a dense fog at two 
o’clock this morning near Both well, 
eight miles southeast of Glasgow. 
Shota were exchanged and one police
man waa wounded seriously. Several 
of the civilians were arrested.

RECIEVE s'pROMOTI O N.

c Many

ArrowC OLLAR

ANEW

LOOIfi-JIG FOR FIGHT.
Commercial is to re 

cerpt of a letter from Kid Bordeaux 
a St. John, N. B., welterweight, who 
•tales that he would like to box Youug 
Pooler or any welterweight in Bangor 
at 148 pounda, Bordeaux gives his 
addrêeà •« 39 Wall "street, and es ye he 
would like to hear from Pooler or any 
other good hoy to hi* else*

The Ban
VOLCANO IS ERUPTION.

Reding, Calif, Oct. 2&—T ■troon Peek 
was to pronounced eruption yesterday. 
For more than half an hour beginning 
at 2.40 p. m. black smoke rolled out 
of the northern part of the crater. Yes- 
terday’s eruption waa the second out
pouring in less than a week. A sub- 

etastial outbreak occurred Saturday.

f
U was announced at local militas/ 

headquarters yesterday that Lieuuto- 
aut W. V. R. Winter, senior supply find 
transport officers, haa been promoted 
to the rank of brevet captain effective 
trem June last.

A COLLAR THAT'S RIGHT 
FOR THE KNOT THAT’S 
TIED TIGHT At U 34
Cluctt. IVmbody Sf Co. Cui.uLi. XTmiMj

s ,,

m

Yorkers' strike wouM be one of 
ont difficult elements in the 
situation, as it Je difficult to ob- 
olunteers physically able to do 
ork.
volunteers are showing little re- 
ant toward the strikers, accord- 
officers at the enrollment eta- 
There to a general feeling of 

altered tolerance toward the la- 
en and a desire to help the gov. 
nt tn offering to serve as voluu-

Éiih
Mr’ «-j.. .. ....

[VE
ÎR DRIVE”
Vill Off era Wonder- 
New Fall Apparel 
Than You Had 
Pay.

cordian Plaited Skirts, 
cr Drive,” $8.48 each Æ

$
lection of Wool Serge 

er Drive,” $6.48 each

ring linos, 12 dozen
Reg. $2.98.
er Drive,” $1.69 each

manufacturers’ clear- 
jette, Crepe de Chine 
iteg. up to $10.50. 
er Drive,” $4.95 each

eorgette and Crepe de 
1.50.
er Drive,” $6.95 each

•gette Blouses, dark

vember Drive,” $8.95

it of Ladieh* Poplin 
black. Regular up to 
ember Drive,” $14.98

0.

\

inter Kimonos, heavy 
bt Drive,” $9.95 each

cdon of Serge Dresses. 
Reg. up to $24.50.

Drive” price, $12.95 
and Jersey Dresses, 

ember Drive,” $24.95

Dresses marked espe-

a Dresses. Reg. up to 
ember Drive,” $19.75 
ttc Afternoon Dresses.

amber Drive,” $29.50 
i class Georgette and 
;. up to $65.00. 
ember Dfrive,” $39.50 r

ISTORIA
Infants and Children.
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“pearing that the applicant was an 
“elector. An appeal was taken to* 
“Judge Barry, and the Globe, without 
“waiting tor his decision, leaps upon 
“the Supreme Court bench and decides

Ox St. John Stan&ar». >. *. . ■. &
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' FIRE-IRONSf “the case against Mr. Baxter. % ■REPRESENTATIVES: 
DeClerque,

N BY LIB FA.**“The Globe begins with the following 
“gross personal insult on Judge Arm-

%................Chicago
..........New Toe*
..............Montreal
................Toronto

to %
We had com pinny ft* snppir yestidday, being Mr. and Mrs. % 

% Hews, and we had some peetcby chocàttt cake for dtssert, being % 
to one slice for everybody and one altee left over, me thinking, to 
% G, I hope nobody elts wunts th e other slice, gosh thsts the best to 
to part of the meel.

And I started to watch ev orybodys ixpreesèon wile they % 
% was eating their slice to see how easy It was going down and to 
% Mr. Hews finished Iris slice fere t on account of taking sutch big % 
% huokhille on his tork, and ma aéd, Wont you have another peace to 
to off cake, Mr. Hews?

Well, I dont know, 1 dont knew, reely Ive eaten eo mutch % 
% Im quite full, if 1 may Employ a v ulgar ixpresaion, sed Mr. Hews. to 
to And he looked at the exter slice, saying, 1 dont Jmow, I dont % 
% know, M was delicious cake 1 must admit.

Me thinking, Aw heck, And I sed, They say if you take the to 
% last peece y cure libel to be a old maid.

Benny, keep your opinion to younseM, sed ma.
Well, ha ha ha, I think Ive had enuff, Id hate to wake up % 

to some morning and find myself an old maid, ha ha ha, sed Mr. to 
% Hewn.

%“strong:
“ ‘Judge Armstrong agrees, at toast 

‘ ‘he says he agrees, with the oooten- 
“ ‘V.on set up by Hon. Mr. Barter.’

“And then the Globe proceeds with 
“ ‘a Sunday - School - debating - society 
“sample of Juvenility aa follows:

“ The decision of Judge Armstrong 
“ ‘gives Hon. Mr. Baxter a seat which 
" ‘Lis own course, if it does nôt ex- 
“ ‘press certain knowledge that he is 
“ not the rightful owner, clearly imdl- 
•• cates doubt of his ability to estab

lish that right by a count of the 
" ‘ballots. It is to be regretted that at 
“ n.he very outset of his career as a 
“ ‘iiolitical leader Hon. Mr. Baxter has 
‘ ‘made himse|f a party to such an at 

• tempt to prevent a free expression 
“ ‘of the public will.’

“That is to say .it is very wrong for 
‘ i» defendant — yea. a confession of 
“guilt, a proof of willingness to defraud 

-to try to nonsuit a plaintiff, or for 
‘Ian elected candidate to ask a court 
“to dismiss a protest that has not been 
“made in a legal way!

“What pussyfoot rot!”

These Flre-irotm are tride 
from original Sword Haw'*-** 
adapted to fireside use, the ma
terial* and workmanship being 
keeping with the high class 
finish of the bayonets.

They mske a most attractive 
and unique set, which will 
harmonise with almost any 
style of grate.

Price per set of Three Pieces

Frank Oalder ......
FYed W. Thompson
Freeman St Oo............. London, king
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THE INEFFICIENT PUBLIC SER
VICE.

the traitor. These Masses have been 
sung by request of the Self-Determina
tion League for Ireland, a League or
ganized through the efforts of one who 
is v recognized subordinate of lia mon 
de Valent, the self-professed President 
of the Irish Republic, and openly hos
tile to the British throne. In common 
with the people of England we are 
k-ug-miffering: but the day will come 
wlten Canada must protest in no uncer
tain manner against this usurpation of 
tile rights of British Sovereignty and 
speak in no indefinite way against the 
substitution of papal Indulgence is 
opposed to British Imperialism.

% im $20.00 1toA week or two ago The Standard 
hue occasion to refer to the dilatory 
methods pursued by officials in the 
plcy of the Federal Government, 
complaint created a certain degree of 

members of the

% %
% 11-17 

King St.
This McA VITY’S'«10/10

M 2640%
% Well how about you, Mrs. Howe, wont you finish" this to 
to peece? sed ma, and Mrs. Hews sed, Yes 1 bleeve 1 will, thanks. to 

Me thinking, Heck, gosh shang Et. Wich Jest then Mrs. %
to Hews sed, No I bleeve 1 wont t hanks. Making me feel better. to
% and Mrs. Hr wee sed, How do you feel In the matter,* Benny? % 
to Dont you think you could manage that exter slice?

I mite, maybe, 1 dont know, I sea wunting to seem bosbfill in % 
to tnint of compimny. and ma sed. Wen he’s undecided its a sure % 
% sign he’s had enuff, 1 propose we all ajern to the parlor.

Wich they all started to do, and Nora came in to take the %
% things off the table and the ferst thing she took off was the ex- %
to ter peece of cake with a ixpresston as if she was going to eat it to 
to herself.

resentment among 
Civil Service, but that it was more than 
justified has been evidenced by infor
me t Eon reaching The Standard since 

Co it es pond eroce

%

it was published, 
wfth various departments at Ottawa 
--•©cording to credible information- - 
has been neglected for month». Ac- 

goods furnished which

%
%

\evunts for 
should have passed as long as six 
months ago have not yet been audited 
Matters of importance, not merely to 
♦ he Government, but to the Dominion 
of Canada, handled, of course, by cor- 

have been utterly ig- 
ihe courtesy of

toTHE RATE OF EXCHANGE. ! WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
Signs are becoming evident that the Politics In Labor World.

adverse rate of exchange set up some 
months ago by the United States 
against Canadian currency is begin
ning to crack 
parts of the United States contiguous 
to Canada are showing a willingness 
ta accept the Canadian dollar at Its 
face value. It must not be supposed 
that this change of heart arises from 
any ebullition of sentiment on the part 
of the U. S. merchants, or from any 
feeling that the discrimination that 
ha.- been practiced against Canada was 
unwarranted, 
solely from the fact tha*t business in 
the States is dull, there is more or 
less of a slump, in fact, with the con 
sequence that U. S. producers and 
merchants are compelled to look 
around for some additional outlet for 

Not unnaturally the

%(Seattle Times.)
The association of political demands 

with wugedemanda has proved a 
source oif weakness for the British un- 
ii-L« I*t may be that the miners’ tacit 
admission of this fact will herald the 

otf unions there to a strictly eco-

S Proving wats the use of hesitating? %
respondence, 
cored and not even 
a reply accorded those who have fur
nished goods or performed services 

There are

N %Merchants in those

which there were thunderous cheers 
ficmi the other side.

“Tell you,” he finished, thus fooling 
the entire crowd

“Whatef civics?” asked the friend. 
“Civics?

return
r.onxkc basis, leaving political questions 
io organizations outside the union fold. 
Such a course would necessitate a re
pudiation of a number of the most in
flammatory political leaders of the or
ganized labor forces in the island, but 
there lies no question that this would 
be a direct benefit to the unions and 
♦o the country.

XMy dear, don't 
know? Why, it’s the science of inter 
ft ring in public affairs.”—London Post.

required by the country, 
not enough ministers today in Ottawa 
to carry on a tenth of the work neces- 

to the well-being of the country
Poisibly they are engaged with more 
important affairs elsewhere, but it this 
is the case they should certainly have 
in their various departments men who 
are qualified to conduct the affairs of 
these various departments in the ab- 

of the responsible heads.
'♦"he Standard has every respect for 

Premier Meighon. This paper believes 
tna: he is out to make the duty of ad- 
jV_ restoring the affairs of the nation a 
really active occupation, and that if is 

effective ad-

Correct.
Mrs. Profiteer was very proud 

of the stunts they were doing at the 
smart private school to which she had 
sent her daughter 

“My dear." i-he said to her friend, 
“she's learning civics, if you please- ’

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy------

Shaving Soap
It arises wholly and

The Leather Famine and Its Cause.
(The Providence Journal.)

1 Turing t'he war leather goods were 
ordered without regard for tiho needs 
of the Army ; nearly a million saddles 
were purchased for only 391,000 horses 
and mu lee; manufacturers were urged 
tj deliver a million sets of harness, 
three for each animal, in the shortest 
poestirie time, and the number of halt
ers specified was 2,850.863—seven for 
eati> mule and horse. The demands of 
tho Government were so excessive as 
to require 300,000 more hides than 

produced in the United States,

Good /
Solid
Walls

Daily FashionCanadian market looks pretty good to 
them, and so. to stimulate their ex-fa is desire to create an

Hintpert trade, they have come down to 
accepting Canadian funds at par. It is 
to be hoped that the movement will 
become general, because it must 
necessarily result in a reduction in the 
ccst of living, for the acceptance of 
Canadian funds at par means a ten or 
twelve per cent, drop in the price of 
imported goods, and Canadian manu
facturers and producers, to meet It, 
would have to reduce their prices too.

But this has not yetni mistral Ion. 
been done, and Mr. Meighon and the 
majority of his colleagues have gone 

tours from Ottawa, Prepared Especially For Thb
Nendpaperand. otf course, the shoe manufacturers 

were obliged to pay extravagant prices 
because of the reckless buying of the 
Federal agents, who seemed to have 
no sense otf proportion.

oc exploration 
leaving
country to a group of persons who are 
either incompetent or are deliberately 
obstructing the efforts of the Premier 
and his colleagues to provide an upto- 
date business executive for Canada

at 25 p.c. Saving 
on Construction

the business affairs of the

BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASE gives a substan
tial wall of pleasing ap
pearance, and lends it
self perfectly to any 
style of architecture, -aid 
THE SAVING IS A BIG 
FACTOR.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASK provides an In 1er- 
looking dovetailed key. 
insulating and 
proofing unit; is 
sote treated or 
desired.

For particulars 
prices.

Municipal Ownership.
( Yorkshire Post )

The fact that milk is dear, and s 
sometime» contaminated and adulter
ated, under the present system, does 
not warrant the hasty assumption uhpt 
sl! these things could be changed by 
entrusting the business of dietribuitom 
t) local authorities. We have a com
plete scepticism of the competence of 
municipal iti 
here of city councils are not selected 
by the ratepayers because1 of their 
■technical knowledge of this or that 
business, but for much more general 
reasons--and sometimes, apparently, 
for no reason at all. So far as the milk 
industry is concerned, the equipment 
of many of them, probably, oraly ex
ceeds a little that of the North-coun
try councillor who wrathfully declar
ed that unless the milk supply were 
iimproved he and hie fellow members 
would have to take the bull by the 
herns, and see to it themselvee.

In this connection it may be ob
served that the Provincial Government 
of New Brunswick is in an eves worse 

The Foster Government not

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

On Tuesday next. November 2, the 
Piesidemtial election in the United 
States will come off. The campaign 
uas been keenly carried on 
publican candidate. Mr. Harding, has 
done most of his talking at home, hav
ing conducted his campaign largely 
from the front porch of his Ohio home, 
to which representative bodies from 
all parts of the States have come to 
s°e and hear him. In a few instances 
h,? has departed from that plan to 
speak at points not far away from the

Governor Cox. of Ohio, has made a 
wnirlwind campaign, speaking at cen
tral points in all sections except the 
“Solid South." which, as usual, is 
c anted on as safely Democratic.

There is considerable evidence of a 
breaking away from old party lines, 
hi the early days of the discussion of 
the League of Nations and the Ver
st, il les Treaty of which it is a part, be- 
fere the debate settled Into party 
lines, a number of leading Republicans 
gave their support to the League in 
strong terms When the League be
came the chief issue in the campaign 
these Republicans found themselves in 
a very awkward position. They want
ed to support Mr. Harding, the Repub
lican candidate, but that gentleman, 
whatever his own inclination might be, 
was Induced by bitier entiers like Sen
ators Johnson and Borah to come out 
strongly against the League. A num
ber of the League Republicans have 
issued a statement of reasons why 
they will still support Mr. Harding. 
Not a few. however, are disposed to 
stand to Iheir guns on the League and 
give their votes to the Democratic 
ca.iti idole who stands for it. Notable 
among these is Dr. Charles Eliot, the 
venerable ex-Presidecl of Harvard 
University, who has analyzed and se- 
veiely condemned the state men* of 
Mr. Taft and the others.

The leaders otf both parties are issu 
in g statements which express confi
dence in a favorable result. All things 
are possible to such a battle. But the 
weight otf independent opinion seems 
to be that Mr. Harding will win.

position.
only neglects to pay its bills, but en
deavors to repudiate the legitimate 
liabilities incurred by its own members 
or by its accredited representatives. 
Accounts for services rendered have, 
during the past year, been absolutely 
rejected by the heads of departments 
through whom such liabilities were in
curred on the ground that no official 
authority for the purchase of goods 
had ever been issued through these 

Consequently

The Re in these matters. Mem-

and

’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
vavous departments, 
the balance sheet of the Foster Gov 

which will appear before

The Democratic candidate,

eminent.
months, will be lacking in 

items which, ‘although
very many 
those various 
remaining unpaid, should be charged 
aga inst the Province as liabilities con
tracted by the departments in receipt 

There are ac-

A BIT OF VERSE
SMART AND INEXPENSIVE.

Two materials are required for, 
■ th is graceful frock end no better se
lection could be made than serge in 
plain and check effect. The blouse! 
has extinctions at either side, front 
end hack, which falls to the .edge of 
the skirt where they are tucked un
der Short, sleeves are attached to a 
front-closing underbody end the 
round neck Is finished with a band 
of lace. Medium size requires 1^ 
yards 44 inch plain and 2 yards 44- 
inch check verge.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 9061. 
Sizes, 34 to 46 Inches bust Price.
35 cents* , ..... .

REWARD.
Le. laughter pay me for my to'i 

And 1'U not ask for gold.
I'll gladly till mv patch otf sill 

And rest wheu I am old,
If they who know me shi’.i smile, 
III count my drudgery worth while.

Ill hold the plow or breast the rale, 
Or humble poet I'll keep.

Nov will I say I've lived to fail 
Though little I may reap,

Ie those who love me are content,
I’ll count my time and strength well 

spent.

Let them be glad to kiss my cheek 
And proud to walk with mo, 

greater glory seek 
Nor ask a larger fee,

If they rejoice in what I bring.
1 ebaU not. envy prince or king.

of goods or services, 
counts outstanding against the Pro- 
v.ucial Government which have been 
in existence for more than eighteen 
months, and The Standard is credibly 
informed that these are repudiated by 
the simple method of endeavoring to 
shift the liability from one branch of 
the administration to another, and by 
the refusal of the head of the adminis
tration to acknowledge the legitimate 
accounts of his supporters.

Steel Woof
STANDARD SfZES

Mm E. AGAR 51 -53 Union St. 
St. John. IN. B.

COMPLAISANT JOHN BULL. Pictorial Review Patterns arc 
sold in St John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.
I will not , 'RhoneMain 818John Bull is the most complaisant, 

easy-going individual in the world. He 
lets nothing worry him; he lets his 
enemies,
heave brickbats a* him. or prod him 
with swords, or adopt any other form 
of annoyance they chooee. Hr> feels 
that it may amuse them while it does 
not hurt him : in short, he suffers fools

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

both within and without.
IT I can wrest from stubborn clay 

Or dull and tedious task 
Their laughter and their lov; ►ach 

day,
No greater Joy I’M aek.

If l can keep their needs supplied. 
With life I shall be satisfied.

Begin Monday, Oct. 4th.
Nights : Mon., Wed.. Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Gird

gladly.
Take the case of the ill-fated Mac- 

Swine y. the Stfnn Fein suicide, for in- 
Notwithstanding that this man 

convicted traitor to the British 
seditious con- 

consideration has been

I'll not begrudge the dreary hours 
Not mind the summer's heal 

if I can strew their path with flowers 
And make their journey sweet.

If what they ask my hands can give, 
TV gladly work and gladly live.

vy- ÿffu Tn« Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

stance.

Sj lilEmpire, engaged in a
What Style of Glasses 
Is Best For You?

spiracy, every 
afforded to bis relatives and sympath- 

ln dealing with his remains. THE LAUGH UNE 1tiers
Revolutionaries clothed to the uni
forms of soldiers of the Irish Repub
lic ’ were permitted to stand on guard 
around the casket containing hie body, 
while Ma-ssea were said tor the repose 
Of his soul—the repose of the soul of 

who deliberately and defiantly

wear glossesWhether you 
part of the time, or all the 
time—whether you elt at a 
desk, or your work requires 
you to be active—where you 
work—the cast of your fes- 
turee—these are some of the 
factors that enter into your 
getting the beet style of glass
es for you.

'j Engraveri Announcements, 
At Home uid Visiting 

Cards.

Some men stay away from tfourch 
because they are not interested iu 
mîriinery displays. iA CHATHAM VIEW.

1Under the caption, “An Able 
Editor’s Childish Partisanship,” the 
Chatham World says:

“The 9t. John Globe, just before the 
“election, jumped down from its Eye 
“Witness observation perch and be- 
‘ came the rankest, most reckless and 
“unreasoning and unscrupulous par
tisan to the provincial press. And it 
“is keeping at it still.

“A recount was asked tor St. John 
“County, with the hope that it might 
“wipe out Mr. Baxter's lead of eight, 
‘and Mr. Baxter made legal objection* 
“tc the sufficiency of the affidavits on 
‘ which the recount was demanded.

Following Discreetly.
Judge—What do you do?
Prisoner—I fellow oonatnraitci

work.
Court sergeant (examining hands 

otf prisoner)—That’s correct, your hon
or, but he hasn’t caught up with it 
yel.—Kansas City Star.

22FLEWWELUNG PRESSa man
. thrust himself into his Maker's pres

ence. These men are all enemies of the 
Kir.pire, sworn to disrupt it if they can. 
Ye-. John Bull looks good-humoredly 
on, and tolerates It all.

la Canada conditions are different 
Wo ore not so Inclined to reticence. 
The holding otf Requiert Mass for the 

Ip-, «du! of a traitor to the British Empire 
! to not an incident which tends toward 

ition or development of friend- 
of different 

% this Dominion. 
I in St John for

FEED TO FACILITATE
THAT HEAVY PLOW!: 3 Market square, 3t John, N. B. We have got the Lumberbuy them atWhen you 

. Sharpe'» you get the service ot 
an expert who takes real thter- 
eat in Httlng you with the beet 
troe of lianes for you, and 
making them »o comfortable 
you forget you ere wearing 
them.

Nothing like O-MoHne feed, slugs 
mue songster, to put strength 

into those horses for the spring 
plowing! lt'« body building, nerve

piled up for your orders. Some 
of It te very dry and well 
seasoned.

Also lath and shinglea. 
"Phone Main 189S.

Answered In Instalmetns. SPECIALS v VHeckling the speaker at political 
gatherings id no new thing, 
of the smartest replies ever made to 
a heckler Is credited to Lord Pa*m- 
eifbon.
“Wifi you, If you are elected, «apport 
such and such a measure?”

The candidate thought for a mo
ment and

One rtihtng, blood-poring! Dalieioua, try It
Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish"Quality talks"One had demanded off him, r.L. L SHARPE & SOrt30c. per Tin.

The Christie Wood
Worlpng Co., Ltd 
in emit It.

Alee Brown's Clame, the best 
on the marketC. ft PETERS’ SONS, Jewelers and Opticians.

«T ""«i
ÉÊÊÈ

SMITH’S FISH MAJUttrIt. john, N. e.the heckler Union ItII Klnl'Judge -Armstrong decoded that one of
—-------------«Wt# end hie ■

v'-.t

Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT
PLATES and RIVETS

LEATHER and BALATA BELTING
o. k. McLaren MANUFACTURERS 

f LIMITED . . .
90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N B. Box 702MAIN 1121

B. C Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand.

Clear 8 inch and better fpi* Roof or Wall. Order at 
Stock limited.once.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Onfy 25c.

Boston dentil Psrlors
Head Office 

827 Main Street 
•Fhone 683 
OIL J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 p ns.

Branch Office
88 Charlotte 8t

'Phone 88

Sealed
Kept

WEDDINGS.
Sharkey-Daley

Yesterday morning in SL John 
Baptist church at nuptial mass, I 
A W. Meahau, D.1A, uni tod in marri 
Mise Mary Elsie Daley, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. James Daley, 188 Brir 
slreeL to Frank J. Sharkey, son 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sharkey, 32 1 
dock street. The bride was giver 
marriage by her father. Miss K 
lean Daley, atster of the bride, 

t . bridesmaid. Andrew Sharkey 
Loom aman. Miss Nellie Vohoian p 
8 the wedding march. After a v 
JPm breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Shat 

’ left*on an automobile tour thro 
Che province. Ou their return t 
will reside in the city.

obituary:

Misa Lena M. Do seen.
Many friend* throng hem the c 

will deeply regret to learn of the de 
of Mias Lena M. Bassei:. which 
cinred to the St John Infirmary at 
early hour ye. 
had been ill f- 
newe of her death came as

;erday morumg. 
r only two weeks .

a gi

of home 
second h 
ance, tex 
with

MAG]
is bound 
in every 
leal ant 
because 
and resu 
tation of 1 
Powder.
Send name 
Magic Way 
pi which ai

E.W.GUlett

H

S
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Beautiful Pearls
Pearls are a distinctively feminine adorn

ment, they are the universal choice of dis
criminating women everywhere.

The nearest approach to the beauty and 
perfection of genuine Oriental Pearls that 
human ingenuity has developed, is embod
ied in the wonderful French Pearls we are 
showing. No such display has been seen 
here before.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

ferguson & pap
The Jewelers 41 King St
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More Information Shipping Men 
Regarding Prices

David Magee and S. L. Emer
son Give Reason» Why 
Prices Will Not Decline.

..............- -
'f

■

WRIGLEYS Enter Protest
Request That New Bridge be 

Raised Five Feet — Other 
Business Common Council

"The tendency el some people in 
certain quarters towards the belief 
that there will be a sudden decline 
In prices ia certainly a mistaken one, 
and the possibility of such a slump 
for some considerable time Is out of 
the question," stated David Magee, of 
David Magee Bono, Ltd., furriers,when 
questioned in the matter yesterday 
"We have Information from many 
points, and the substance is that there 
is no Indication of any slump In the 
prices whatever,

The height ef the new railway bridge 
across the l1 alls, the proposed lease to 
Mr. Crosby of land on .Vater street, 
street repairs and issue ef additional 
capital by the New Brunswick Power 
Oo. were among the matters taken up 
by the city council yesterday morning 
in committee.

A delegation composed of R. C. 
Elkin. J. Willard Smith, F, C. Beat- 
teay and R. A. Jamieson, representing 
the shipping interests, appeared and 
asked the council to take up with the 
C. P. R. the raising of the new bridge 
about five feet. They were ashed to 
protest In writing when tbg council 
would approach the proper authori
ties In the matter.

Mellon Voted Down,
Conunisloner Bullock's motion to 

lease to the Canadian Molasses Co 
a lot now under lease to James H. Mo- 
Partiand for'a term of five years and 
six months at $20 per year was voted 
down, the Mayor and Commissioners 
Thornton and Jones voting against It.

The appointment of Frank R. Blair 
as additional district commissioner at 
a salary of $1.800 per year was ap
proved.

In connection with the proposed 
Issue of $120.000 of additional securi
ties by the New Brunswick Power Co. 
L. R. Ross wrote that thin money was 
needed to pay for improvements and 
additions made since March 1, 1017.

The matter of street work was 
brought up on an inquiry from Com
missioner Bullock a-bout Somerset 
street. Commissioner Frink nedd 
there were streets in the city Jnst as 
bad or In worse condition and when 
the money was available the needed 
work would be done.

I*

Au
i Maintain Present Levs’

"We have every reason to think that 
pikes will maintain their present level 
because if you go to the market to 
purchase, the price* are Arm. There 
is practically no decline whatever in. 
any lines wo carry. The condition 
lat4 spring was that stocke of akin# 
offered were lose than the average 
and there has been no chance to aug 
ment these stocks. The high cost 
of labor and lack of raw material are 
two thing» which will prevent any re
ceding of prices. In our business you 
sometimes hear erf a slight decline in 
raw material, due to speculation, but 
that cannot effect to any appreciable 
extent the prees of goods, own* to the 
coft of labor. In fact, certan factor
ies are not buying stock or manufac
turing because material and labor are 
no high. An entirely wrong Impres- 
filon has beon created ; and ever since 
last suiqoner merchants have been en 
deavoriflg to meet the enormously high 
price of merchandise, although It Is 
costing slightly more than last year, 
by individual store mehods 
article in our line costs more than It 
did last spring, and yet In many cases 
the prices have not been Increased. 
Our business, however, has been very 
good, notwithstanding that weather 
conditions have tended to hamper it 
and we look forward to un exception- 
a!Hy busy Christmas season."

From Hardware Standpoint

W\
%:A

it

We eat too fast-we eat 
too much.

Eat less-chew it more.
<

WRIGLEYS A.)
after every meal-aids 
digestion, cleanses the 
mouth and teeth and 

sweetens breath.

LUDLOW TUXIS
SQUARE FORMED

Among the many activities of Lud
low btreet Baptist church is now in

ti. L Emerson, of Emerson and Fish
er, Ltd., when asked regarding the
business outlook from the hardware eluded a Tuxis Square, this having 
standopint, said: "We would liardiy1 been formed recently. Boys who at 
hazard a guess as to what the future tended tue Boys’ Conference gave their 
hae in store, but we can hardly see 
any chance of a perceptible reduction.
It is well to remendber that it took 
five years or more for prices to reach 
the present level, and as hardware 
lines generally can be looked upon as 
actual necessities rather than luxur
ies, there is little chance of any sud 
den drop, and proibaWy it will take 
just ah long for them to reach their 
normal level. Sheet Steel and cast 
iron are the base of practically all the 
goods we handle, and the chief cost of 
these lines is the labor and manufac
turing. Rather than a reduction In 
these two Items, there hae been a de
cided advance. Labor rates have also 
advanced during the last few months, 
and as far as we can see there is very 
little chance of labor being satisfied 
with a lower wage than the present 
scale. Supply and demand govern- 
prices just as much today as ever.
The supply of steel and iron Is just 
about what it was twelve to eighteen 
months ago, and the demand must be 
equally heavy If the way our ship
ments have been coming forward 
ahy criterion. Block sheets, galvaniz
ed iron and tin plates ordered in No
vember and December last year are 
still being waited for. and apparent
ly the manufacturers have not been 
able to fill orders that should have 
been shipped months ago.

COSTS LITTLE BENEFITS MUCH
impressions of that gathering and re- 
soived to join the Tuxis Squares al
ready formed. The following of fleer a 
were elected:

R. H. Partons, mentor.
Prescott McLean, deputy praetor.
Eric Ring, sertptor.
Arthur Stackhouse, assistant scrip-

m
s tor.

A George Waring, compter 
Rupert Mahoney, assistant compter. 
The newly elected praetor urged all 

meahlbers to do their best to uphold 
the standards of the C. S. E. T. with 
its four fold programme 
will be held weekly at which athletic* 
and other parts of the plan wiW be 
taken up.

♦
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59! Meetings

EBBS
M M foBmnEra-nnirHninirar CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING.

On Saturday evening last a large 
number of friends and neighbors 
invaded the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Williams and gave them a 
surprise party on the occasion of the 
ding shrdlu ycmwyfp shrdlu mfwyplu 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar
riage. Friends were present to the 
number of over 70 from Kingston. 
Clifton, Holderville, as well as from 
Long Reach. A very pleasant even 
ing was spent in music and singing 
etc. Refreshments were served about 
11 o’clock, and a presentation was 
made on behalf of those present to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Williams, con 
sdsting of a Pyrex Casserole in a silver 
stand, also six silver teaspoons. The 
presentation was made by the Rev 
Henry Waterloo, rector of Kingston 
who expressed the good wishes and 
congratulations of all present 
most enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close about midnight.

At 16

THE FLAVOUR 
LASTS

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

WEDDINGS. shock to her relatives and friends. She 
was the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Bassen of 99 Elliott Row, and was 
in the twenty-fourth year of her age. 
Besides her parents she is survived by 
one brother. Carl. Her funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock. Rabbi Fletcher officiating at 
burial services. Interment took placo 
la FernhilL

DYE RIGHT
Sharkey-Daiey

Yesterday morning in SL John the 
Baptist church at nuptial mass. Rev. 
A W. Meahau, D.LX, united in marriage 
Miss Mary Elsie Daley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Daley, 188 Britain 
street, to Frank J. Sharkey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sharkey, 32 Pad- 
dock street The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Miss Kath
leen Daley, sister of the bride, was 

, , bridesmaid. Andrew Sharkey was 
jkooinsman. Miss Nellie VohoJan plav- 
■ the wedding march. After a wed- 
JPfci breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Sharkey 

’ left*on an automobile tour through 
the province. Ou their return they 
will reside in the city.

Lack of Material

Only this week we had occasion to 
wire a concern about a certain line 
we had previously ordered, and the re
ply came back to the effect that it 
cculd not be tilled owing to lack of 
material, and there was no prospect 
of shipment until January or Febru 
ary next. Under such conditions, is 
it reasonable to expect any reduction 
in the price of such commodities? To 
continue In business we must have 
goods. To get them in tli-e hardware 
line takes months, and it s necossasy 
therefore to place our orders well in 
advance. This we have been doing 
and have placed many orders for 
spring goods at prices higher rather 
than below those of la«t year. Un
questionably, prices cannot stay where 
they are for all time: but until such 
time, however, as there is a sign of 
overproduction in the steel business, 
or at least a catching up with the de 
mand, there is little chance of a drop. 
One of our foremost banking 
stated a short time ago That, owing to 
the high cost of material, high wages 
and increased freight rates, prices 
would be high for a generation; and 
a man in such a position .should be in 
e.lcve touch with market conditions.''

Buy only “Diamond Dyes”

AMrs Melissa Everett. 23
O

The death of Mrs. Melissa Everett 
occurred in Providence, Rhode Island, 
on Oct. 2t>. She was u native of Alma, 
Albert county, and leaves to mourn one ' 

. three brothers and

Big Fleas have little Fleas 
Upon their backs to bite 'em.

And little Fleas have lesser Fleas 
And so ;id infinitum.
Kill the lot with Keating's Powder. ] 

Cartons only at all dealers. "Keat
ing's" is unrivalled—and harmless to 
everything but insects.

SPECIAL 60 WATT LAMPS

45c each
one sister, 

Mrs Martha A. Stockton of this city. Each package of “Diamond Dyes' 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye worn, 
shabby skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
gloves, stockings, sweater», draper
ies. everything, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods, new, 
riel, fadeless colors. Have druggist 
sbc&v you "Diamond Dyes Color Card."

James Alexander Curry.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Th<-obituary! death of James Alexander 
Curry, of Rarnesville, occurred yester
day morning ut the residence of his 
sqp, George. 99 Elliott row. He had 
come to the city on Saturday for medi
cal attendance and is urvived by his 
wife, one son, George of the C. P 
R- and two daughters. Mrs. S. R. 
Prince, of Woodstock, and Miss Lillian 
Curry of the staff of the King Ed 
ward school: also one brother, Ham

Electrical Contractors
S. C. Webb, Mgi. Phones Store and Res.REDUCTION ORDERED 

IN ’LANTIC SUGAR
Miss Lena M. Do seen.

Many friends throughout the city 
will deeply regret to learn of the death 
of Miss Lena M. Bassen. which oc
curred In Lhe St. John Infirmary at an 
early hour ye. 
had been ill f- 
newe of her death came as

irry, of Boston, and one sister.ilton
Mrs. Gtforge T. Beal, of Toronto. The 
body will be taken to Barneuville on 
Saturday for intorment.

All Grades of Lantic Go on 
the Market This Morning 
With a Drop.

experts•.erday morning. She 
r only two weeks and

At nine o’clock this morning a re-! 
duction of H.40 per cwt. will go into 
effect on all grades of 'Lantic sugar. 
This is an independent move being 
made by this refinery and in noi hems 
promulgated in collusion with atiy oi 
the other companies.

Ths reduction will bring the basic 
price to $16.00 and meets the situa
tion caused by the slump in the sugar 
market.

FOUND DEADTHE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

ON KING SQUARE

Body of Charles Stewart 
Found in Vestibule of King 
Square Residence.

WANDERING ABOUT.
Bedford Day was taken into custody 

by the police last night for wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
In every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.

About nine o'clock yesterday morn
ing the 1 tie less remains of Charles 
Stewart, a colored man was found in 
the vestibule of a residence on King 
square. Coroner Porter was notified 
and gave perm lesion to have the body 
removed to Fitzpatrick'* undertaking 
rooms, Waterloo street and in charge 
of the deceased brother-in-law, Wil
liam McAleer.

For some years past Stewart has 
been subject to epileptic fits and has 
frequently fallen on the street. He was 
seen walking through the King square 
near midnight Wednesday and it is 
thought that he entered the vestibule 
of the Kin* square residence to rest 
and died while in a fit.

DESTROYING PROPERTY.
Harold law son was arrested yes

terday afternoon on the charge of be
ing drunk and causing damage to an 
automobile owned by Mr. Wiezel.

a

S

Sugar Truths.
I Daily Chronicle.)

There is an abundance of "free" su
gar now, as all the grocers' shops pro- 
dr 'in. The explanation is that the at
tempted American "corner" has fail
ed, and that prices are tumbling wpid- 

During the summer citizens jf 
the United Sta.ev were paying tin 
equivalent of Is. lid. a pound for gran 
ulatetl sugar If our own Sugar Com 
m esiotn had not accumulated reserves, 
and had not been able to buy the Mau 
ritiue crop, the price would harve been j 
rtlW higher here and e lee where. Bm-1 
ish consumers may he grateful that 
tl<ey were able to stand aloof from the 
AmèrioWt gamble. The prospecte for 
next year are good, because Czecfio 

a poodtsotog sagy

for export, and the world will cease to 
be entirely dependent on the tropic*.

f Lots of Coal.

Persons who are short on coal will 
be applying to the Weather Man, who 
is credited 
m.llion tons this mo

A
i kSend name and address for free copy of “The 

Magic Way" containing selected recipes, many 
pf which are illustrated in colors.

with having saved severallv

FUNERALS.
1 dissolves 

at once
a PILES ISE*«iThe body of Mite Mary Ellen Swee

ney wae brought to the city on the Bos
ton train at noon yesterday and wae 
met by former friends. The body Was 

•fctkm to the new 
where Interment 
eerskwe were os*.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

JtiBkJcentered from tire 
Gstitoh» carnet»*
toe*

ir'V ,:v

Macaulay Bros. &Co^ ltd.
«7* et 9 s.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p m.

A«

i

You will find our stock of Laces this season to be 
most complete, showing a big variety of the different 
makes and patterns in many widths.

I
1 1

Il T
CUR TRIMMING SECTION

has burst forth in a profusion of color for the 1920-21 
season, showing a wonderful variety of Lace, Metal and 
BeajJ Trimmings.

>
«

There is no difficulty in selecting just the shade of 
ribbon you want and the width you want from our 
large stock, as our Ribbon Section is a riot of color.

CAP SHAPE HAIR NETS
There are a great many of our customers that will 

be pleased to learn we have just received a new. lot of 
the "Out Look Hair Nets," I 5c. each for shades of 
Brown ; 30c. and 35c. for White or Grey.

Also, "Order of Merit" Nets, 3 for 30c., and “Le 
Chic" long shape Nets, 1 5c. each for all shades.

RAGE & JOIXES
SH:P SP.Ori.EKS r .D 
STEAMSHIP AGKNT J

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cshir

BSE:

iYONET 
IE-IRONS
ee Fire-iron* arô ride 
original Sword 
$d to fireside use, the ma- 
1 and workmanship being 
ig with the high class 
of the bayonets, 

y make a most attractive 
unique set, which will 
mise with almost any 
of grate.
is per set of Three Pieces

$20.00 1
11-17 

King St.Y’S
55ü6j

>earls
Feminine adom- 
il choice of dis- 
icre.

Xthe beauty and 
ital Pearls that 
oped, is embod- 
i Pearls we are 
has been seen

DISPLAY.

IW

41 King St

Shingles
end.
or Wall. Order at

ited.

■ St. John, N. B.

.acing
OOKS
IT

RIVETS
TA BELTING
al MANUFACTURERS 

LIMITED . . .
. JOHN. N B. Box 702

VooF
SIZES

SI -53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

i

XPES 
ts and Rods.
. JOHN, N. B.

t
1

e have got the Lumber
d up for your orders. Some 
it is very dry and well 
soned.
l*o lath and shingles 
’bone Main 1898.

V V

w Christie Wood 
Working Co., Ltd. 
us «Rid It.

A —

MAIL ORDERS PROMPFLY EXECUTED

Have You a Typewriter?
We have just received a large stock of 

Underwood and Remington Used and Re
built Typewriters.

Selling at exceptionally low prices.

Write or "Phone for Quotations.

ST. JOHT TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

CORNMEAL, OAB, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
&

M

►3^

Lantic i 
Sucjai

Lantic;
Suqar f

t

a i
■! ill oJiH
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T0FEARM1T5;

President Wilson Maint 
League is Essential for B 

Interests of the World.

WARNS AGAINST 
FAKE AMERICAN!

I

LIQUIDATION AT BIG INCREASE IN TO RATIFY CHANGE 
MONTREAL SENDS BANK SAVINGS IN WIRELESS STOCK 

STOCKS DOWN AGAIN! 0ther Figures in Moi,ona
Bank Annual Statement
Show Only Small Changes, g gp SS 'to

_ ^ company here to ratify the by-law *1-50-
Special to T*J® passed by the directors on October 19

M«nir«ni on >8-Uau;dation set 01ct-aM,®t pr®flt| °if“e reducing the capital stock $3,750,000
Montreal, Oct. -» uqu.auuuu ®ei M(|lBon-8 Bank ot one year to Septem- d in(.ressiDe to $7 500 000 bv theî5w~-jsrîr.s mm.» “

were registered in a number of issues. and tosa 8urpiu8 after dividend, etc., Talue ot *""60 w ’ 
the paper group being the most prom- wae 1375,435, against $248,029. Pro
liant sufferers The only stocks to portions of net earnings to capital was 
•how net gains at the close of trad- |L>0.67 per cent., against 20.4* per cent
Ing were Detroit Railway and Wind- the previous year. Total assets were The weekly clearings for St. John,
•or Hotel, the former adding a point $93,210,954, against $84,513,102. An announced yesterday, were $3,439,030, 
at 102 and the latter a point at 73. increase in the saving deposits is the as compared with $2,891,999 for the 
In the Banking group -Royal Bank principal feature In the statement of *ame week a year fffco. 
moved up 3% points to -00%. Chief liabilities, there being an Increase of 
loser of the day was Atlantic Sugar $3,500,000 in deposits bearing interest 
which dropped seven points to 80. and which total $65,037,581. 
closed a point above the low of the

Spanish common sold down 4% 
points to a new recent low at 95 and 
closed at 95; prefer fed lost 4 1-8 to 
99 and closed at 133: tirompton fell to 
68% and closed at 71; Wayagamack
was not actlv 0 but was erratic, sell- Chicago, Oct. 28—Wheat moved up- 
lug down to 137 aud rallying to 139, ward in price today owing more or 
a net loss of 4 points. Provincial Pa* less to définit* word, of contingent set- 
per lost 2% to 104% and Kiordon (lenient of the British coal strike. The

close was nervous 3-4 to 1 3*4 cents

♦RUSH TO UNLOAD 
GIVES WALL STREET 

600,000 SHARE DAY

LOCAL MARKET IS 
MARKED BY FALLS 

!N MANY GOODS

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE |

MÉH Germany Not the Only Na 
That Aspires' to Rule 
World* 44e Says.

;|gg
■-•?\V

Papers Hit the Hardest, But 
Sugar Drops to 60—A New 
Low Level.

Only Hopeful Feature of Day, 
Settlement of British Strike, 
Ignored by Dealers.

Sugar, Feeds, Apples and 
Hides Selling Cheaper Than 
for Severed Weeks.

V-Washington, Oct. 28—Pres 
ÆWtieou received at the White H 
wtoday a delegation of pro-league 

publicans. Hia . address to’the . 
got bon waa the first he has 1 
elttce he was taken ill more thi 
yeai ago. President Wilson ap 
6d for the completion of the °i 
moral achievement" which, he 
the great war represented, ease 
that ‘Ht will have been fought in 1 
unie au the United States comp 
the work she then began.

“There is only one way to se 
the world peace," he declared, 
that Is by making it so daregeroi 
break the peace that no other m 
will have the audacity to atteins

Warns America.
The President declared that 

“so-called Americanism” prate 
much about in the United Stat< 
“spurious and Invented for party 
poses only."
* The President warned his he*- 
not to be deceived into supp< 
that Imperialistic schemes ended 
flhe defeat of Germany or “that 
lany is the Only nation that e 

Jtwlned such schemes or was m 
by sinister ambitions and long si 
ing Jealousies to attack the 
structure of civilization. There 
other nations,” said the 
“which ore likely to be power 
moved, or are already moved by 
mercial Jealousies, by the desir 
dominate and to have their 
In politics and In enterprise, ai 
is necessary to check them an 
apprise them that the world wil 
united against them as it was ag- 
Germany if they attempt any sli 
thing."

igia
•-MfJ

New York, Oct. 28.—Selling for both 
a counts in which short offerings prob
ably predominated, effected severe de 
prédation of quoted values on the 
stock exchange today, the reversal 
encompassing every important divi
sion of the list.

The reaction was accompanied by 
the largest transactions since the 
early days of the month aggregating 
about 850,000 shares.

Some of the more popular issues 
rallied substantially on protit-taking in 
the latter dealings but the tone at 
the close was irregular to heavy. 
There were no developments to ac 
count for the slump other than those 
which have done service since the 
period of deflation began, namely the 
money stringency and additional signs 
of backwardness in commerce and in- 

For investment purposes.

Sugar dropped $1.65 per hundred in 
Lhe local market this week, wholesale 
prices being $18.05 for standard and 
$16.95 for yellow. Flour remained at 
last week's price. Rolled oats declin
ed 75 cents per barrel. Apples also 
joined the declining class, showing a 
tailing off from 50 cents to $1 per bar
rel over last week. Feeds are falling 
in price and a fairly good supply is 
coming in. The bottom seems to 
have dropped out of the hide market 
altogether with prices falling every
day. /

VICTORY8T. JOHN CLEANINGS

LOANEg
IP

TURPENTINE FIRM

BONDSSavannah. Oa., Oct. 28—Turpentine,

CHICAGO WHEAT S5-ÏÏÎ. m:
AT HIGHER PRICES «ïfMfÏÏS, EST

The quotations are:
Wholesale Groceries ARTHUR ROBERTS, K. C„

Sugar- 
Yellow .. Arthur Roberts, K. C.. of Bridgewa

ter. N. S.. president of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities was for near
ly ten years secretary-treasurer of the 
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities 
which hue attained the distinction ft 
being one of the most successful and 
best managed unions of Provincial Un-

To Yield....16.90 “ 16.95
. ..18.00 “ 18.1)5

“ 13.00
Standard

Rice. Siam.....................12.00
0.00 5.68%0.14 dus try.

however, funds remain plentiful as 
idenced by the over-subscrip

tion to new capital undertakings.

Tapioca

“ 8.25
“ 13.25 
“ 0.64
“ 1.40
“ 7.75
“ 6.50
“ 4.10
“ 5.75

—TO—.. S 15 
. . 13.00

White . ..
closed unchanged at 200.

Elsewhere in the list prominently net higher, 
weak, stocks were Asbestos, down a Corn, finished unchanged to 7-8c. 
couple of points Steamships down higher and oats gained % to 3-8c 
2% points to 56% and Glass which In provisions, the outcome was a 
was down F* points. Ontario Steel setback of $1.30 to $1.25. 
was down 2% and Steel of Canada 2 
points.

Total sales, listed 22,644; bonds 
$31,900.

Y el low-eyed 
Cream of tartar .. . 0.69 

.. 1.25 6.35%Money Is Unchanged.
Molasses .. .
Peas, split, bags . . 7.50 
Barley, pot. bags. ». 6.40 
Com meal, per bag .. 4.00 
Cornmeal, gran. . . 3.50
Raisins—

THE TIMEMoney rates were unchanged, the 
bulk of the day’s call loans being mud ' ; 
on a nine per cent, basis, rising to ; 
ten per cent, in the final hour.when 
a sum approximating $20.000.000 was 
in demand

TO We can supply these in 
«.mounts, denominations 
and maturity as required. 
Your order will have our 
BEST attention.

INVEST IN BONDSClot*
Wheat—Dec. *2.07; March 12.01%. 
Corn—Dec. 82 3-8; May 88 1-8. 
Oats—Dec. 54 3-8; May 59 1-2 
Pork—Nov. $22.85; Jan. *24.40, 
Lard—Nov. $19.05; Jan. $16.37 
Ribs—Oct $15.25; Jan. $13.62.

Preet
By purchasing Bonds 

now you cui 
position that 
you absolute palet y of 
principal and a generous 
Income yield. This 
period of high Income 

* returns on Bonds. is 
nearing its close.

Most of the day s funds 
came from out of town sources, the 
same interests also making moderate 
time loans.

The one hopeful incident of the dav 
British

Choice seeded .. . • 0.29%“ 
Seedless. 16 oz . . 0.29 ‘

Salt. Liverpool, per
sack, ex store . . 2.10

Soda, bicarb................5.70
Pepper 
Currants ..

n take up a 
will assure

MONTREAL SALESuu the New York curb. British Em
pire Steel Common is quoted at 21b., 
and the 7 per cent, preferred at 37 to—virtual settlement of the 

coal strike — was utterly ignored, not 41. 
only by the stock market, but by 
foreign exchanges as well 
don rate fell almost two cents, under 
yesterday’s last quotation and new 
low points of discount were recorded 
m remittances to continental Europe, 
including so-called neutral cinntries. SO. 
Oils, steels, equipments, shippings, 
motors and numerous allied special
ties. more or less hs named, bore the 
brunt of the break, but rails were 
relatively steady, a brisk advance in 
Southern Pacific being the final fea
ture All domestic and foreign Issues 10 
in the bond market, including the 
Liberty group were irregular, a few 
inclining to heaviness. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $14.750,000.

Old United States bonds were un
chanced on call.

. . 0.37 (McDougall & Cowans)
BANK CLEARINGS. . . 0.0 

.. 0.13 Bid AskedMontreal market, unlisted transac
tions today include: N. A. Pulp. 50 at 
ri%. 360 at 5%; Dryden Paper, 50 at 
32%; New Riordon go at 46. 10 at 46, 
15 at 46, 25 at 46, 2.1 at 46. 5 at 47, 
10 at 47, 15 at 17; Riordon Pfd, 26 at

Ask for our list of 
Bond offerings.Washing soda.. . . 0.02%” 

.. 0.51 - EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Ames Pfd .. .
Abitibi .............
Brazilian L H and P.. 34% 
Brompton
Canada Car Pfd ...
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canada Cotton
Detroit United ........
Dcm Conners ........
Dom Iron Pfd........
Dorn Iron Com............... 49%
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 100Vi 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power.... 79% 

200
Penman’s Limited ....120
Quebec Railway ...........  24%
Riordon ............................ 19^
Shaw W and P Co. ..104 
Spanish River Com ... 96 
Spanish River Pfd ...100% 
Steel Co Can Com.... 61 
Wayagamack .

......... 49%

......... 68%
50The Lon-
34 Bank clearings for the week are as
7, follows:

* Ottawa ..................
59 Toronto................

Montreal..............
jg” Quebec................

£95 Hamilton............
40 Brantford . ...
y> Windsor ...........

Kitchener............
121 Peter boro............
100% Winnipeg...........

Halifax.............. ,
Sherbrooke ...

Vancouver ..
Victoria.. ..
Saskatoon .. .

Chocolate BALFOUR. WHITE 
& COMPANY

.. 0.38 
. . . 0.48

71 Touched by Appearance

Members of the delegation 
formal statement after leaving 
White House said they were “d< 
touched" by the physical appear 
of Mr. Wilson, who plainly sh. 
the effects of long illness and 
tremendous strain he has been c 
ing.

The President was described a 
ing greatly moved as he read frt 
manuscript his reply to the avldre 

deputation, and especially so ' 
referred to the United States 

i and the mothers of those 
fallen in battle."

“It was evident that he was vo 
the profoundest emotions of 
heart," said the statement, ac 

i|$hat “the whole occasion whs 
pressibly solemn and tender.” 
delegation said they fell that 
might be Mr. Wilson's final appe 
the conscience of his countrymt 
the supreme rnptal decision they 
called upon to make.

Article Ten

........... $ 8.707,504

.... 108,985,3041
............ 132,674.0831
............ 7,141,644
............  8,174,155

.........  1,486,787
.. .N 3,375,919
... ... 1,630,f53

......... wuul
...........  94,572,053
............ <720,636

............................................  1,126,245
................ $ 6,483,341
..............  11,495,897

................. 21,104,740
.................. 4,097,990
.................. 2,845,613

Java coffee ...
Coitee special blend 0.47 
Eva so rated peaches . 0.27% “ 

... 1.80 “

ss
58 INTfchTMfc.NY UANKCRJ

m SI JAMES ST. MONTREAL90%The Bank of Hamilton lias declared 
three per cent, dividend for quarter 
ending November 30. payable Decem
ber I to record November 20. and the 
Bank of Toronto a three per tent, pay
able December 1 to record November

St. John, N. B.Canned corn ...
Vanned tomatoes . . 2.10 
Canned Peaches. 2’s. 3.72% ' 
Canned Peaches. 2%'s 5.10

TELEPHONE MAIN IS46-IS'7
Halifax, N. S.10.2

3.75
5.20 61

. ..2.0
0.23

Figs . . ............
Tea, Oolong ..
Nutmegs ..............
Cassia ...................
Cloves, ground .
Ginger, ground 
Shelled walnuts 
Shelled almonds .. . 0.62 
Walnuts, lb.
Filberts ..
Almonds ..
Flour. Man. bbls. .. 0.00 
Flour. Ont., bbls. . . 0.00 
Rolled oats 
Cheese, per lb .. .. 0.30

New York funds in Montreal are 
steady at 10% per cent, premium. 
Sterling exchange in Montreal is 
steady at 3.83 for demand and 3.83% 
for cables.

30
80

Ogilvtes

25
196 hTALK OF STRIKE 

SENDS IRON COMMON 
DOWN TO 49 NOW

105
0.23 96%N. Y QUOTATIONS0.00 BANK OF ENGLAND101

. .. 0.00 62 -
139 140Open High Low Cl sc

72% -................................. Loudon, Oct. 28—The weekly state- 
. ment of the Bank of England shows

M0 ?me * the following changes:
Asbestos Com—25 at 90%, 125 at 90, Total reserve, dec. ... 
at 89%, 25 at 89, 25 at 88, 50 at 88- circulation, inc .... .

Bullion, inc......................
Other securities, dec . .. 7.818,000 
Public deposits, dec. ...
Other deposits, dec. ...
Notes reserve, dec ..
Government securities, Inc 2,898,000 

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 10.26 per cent; 
last week it was 10.21 per cent 

Rate of discount 7 per cent.

Am Beet 3ug .
Am Car Fd> .134% 134% 133% 133% 

95% 94% 94% 
68 57% 57%
50% 49% 50%

. . 0.00
0.51 Am l»co .... 95 

Am Smelting . 58 
Anaconda

Montreal. Oct. 2S—Common stock of 
Dominion Steel Corporation, which 
touched a new low at 49 this after 
noon and closed at 49%. excited lit
tle comment here today. Reasons tor 
the heavy fall in the stock are gener
ally as connected with the threat of 
a strike, which will tie up the plant, 
if the Nova Scotia miners ballot to 
come out. The general weakness of 
all stocks connected with the British 
Empire Steel Corporation merger is 
another reason.

. £ 484,000 
535.000 
50,698

Meats, Etc., Wholesale
.. 50
. . 99% 99% 99% 88%

88%

Beef-

Country .. 
Butchers'. .

%•Am Tele .
Atchison ... 88% 88% 88

32% ................
Beth Steel .. 69% 69% 67% 68%

43% 44 %
111%

. .. 0.20 Steamships Com—85 at 57.
Brazilian—130 at 35. 155 at 35%. 
Dom Textile—5 at 121, 130 at 120. 
Canada Cement Pfd-*-30 at 91. 
Canada Cement Com—10 at 58%, 65 

at 58.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 62%, 155 

at 62, 35 at 61, 25 at 61%.
Dom Iron Com—385 at 49%, 125 at 

49 VÎ. 50 at 49%.
Ontario Steel—100 at 64%.
Dom Textile—5 at 121.
Montreal Power—138 at 80. 
Shawinlgam—135 at 105.
Abitibi—ô5 at 68, 15 at 7%. 300 at 

67, 20 at 66%, 75 at 67%, 50 at 67%, 
25 at G8. 50 at 67%.

Bell Telephone—10 at 103, 5 at 10G. 
Price Bros—20 at 340, 5 at 339. 
Detroit United—5 at 101, 100 at 100. 
Howard Smith Com—60 at 160. 
Laurentide Pulp—165 at 101, 100 at 

uoo at 100, 66 at 99%, 10 at 
25 at 100%.

Smelting—114 at 22, 10 at 22%. 
Riordon—5 at 201, 25 at 200, 26 at

o.os . 118,000 
. 5.288.000 

534,000

Am Can President Wilson opened hit 
•dress to the delegation with th< 
claration that the editors and 
lishers of the United States, 
render a great serried* if they » 
publish the full text of the cove 
of the League of Nations.”

“Having read the text,” he 
“you will be able to Judge for ; 
selves a great many things in » 
you are now in danger of being 
lead.”

Of article ton, Mr. Wilson said 
it was "the specific pledge of 
members of the League that they 
unite to resist exactly the tl 
which Germany attempted no 
tar who attempts them in the fu 
T*Article X," he declared, “is 

■ÉWtific redemption of the pi 
widen the free governments of 
world gave to their people when 
entered the war. They promised 
people not only that Germany v 
be prevented from carrying her 
but that the world would be 
guarded in the future from stmlla

.. . 0.11
u.lSVeal .. .

Mutton ..
Pork . . .
Spring lamb................U.lS '*

Country Produce Retail

Balt and O Co 46 46
Bald Loco ..112% 112% 110%
Brook Rap Tr :2% 13 12% 13
Ches and O . 66% 66% 55% 65% 
Crucible Stl

.... 0.00 
. .. 0.22 0.25 

0 20
123% 124%. 125% 124%

Can Pacific ..124% 124%i-3% 124% 
Cent Leatb .. 40 
Erie Com ... 18% 18% 17
Gen Motors .17 17 16% 17
Gt North Pfd. 85% 8'-% 84% S4%
Inter Paper . 65 
Vex Petrol .1 ‘1 r>>%
NY NH and H 32% 32% 31% 32%
N Y ('entrai . 80% 80 >* 79
North Pac .. 88 
Pennsylvania . 42% 42% 43% 42% 
Reading 
Republic 
St Paul ..
South Pac
Studebaker .. 56% 57
Stromberg ... 65% 67 
Un Pac Com .125% 126% 124% 125 
U S Stl Com .. 87% 87% 86% 87% 
U S Rub Com. 75% 76% 74% 76% 

10% 9% 1%

Butter—
41 39% 41......... 0.65Roll .... 0.70 Not Peculiar to Iron

Further, it- is pointed out that the 
decline is not peculiar to the iron 
stock, but is shared alike and with 
even greater force by all stocks that 
were at one time—and even recently— 
prime favorites. Thus thé paper group 
i<4 shot to pieces these days for no 
other reason than general money tight
ness and the listleesnees of the buy
ing public. Short selling Is unlikely 
to be a large factor in the decline of 
iron on the market, though it may be 
a factor In small degree.

17%0.65Tub 0.70 N. Y. COTTON MARKET. . . 0.00 
.. 0.50

0.70 
0.55

.. 0.4.) “ 0.00
0.65 
0.75 
3.50

Turkey..............
Chicken............
Fowl.................
Eggs, case . ..
Eggs, fresh ..
Potatoes per bbl, . 0.00

65 62% 65
ISSU 189 Cotton

. . . O.UU
. . . 0.65

High Low Close
January ...................... 21.20 20.05 21.10

21.00 19.80 20.85 
20.49 19.60 20.40 
20.90 19.76 20.75 

December ..................21.70 17.48 21.60

80% March
July86% 87Green Goods Retail
MayTomatoes, per lb .. 00.15 

Apples, per peck . 0.40 
Cabbage, native, ea. 0.10
Mushrooms lib.) .. ..O.uQ 
Mint and parsley . . U.0S 
Onions, 6 lbs for... 0.00 
Potatoes ....
Maple sugar, per lb. 0.45 “ 0.60
Radishes, per bunch. 0.00 “ 0.08
Lettuce, per head .
Carrots 
Beets

0.20
0.60

96 94 % 95%Com. 96
Stl . 75% 76% 74

. 41% 41% 40

. 97% 99% 86% 99% 
66% 56% 
65% 67

76
0.15 41%

100 3:1.00 Span River Pfd—185 at 99%, 100 at 
*100%, 105 at 100.

Brompton—50 at 68%, 190 at 70, 50 
at 701%. 106 at 71, 146 at 70%, 25 at 
70%. 175 at 71.

Ames Holden Pfd—25'at 50.

0.00
02*6 TORONTO GRAIN. . . 0.40 0.50

199.
Toronto, Oct 28 —Manitoba oats 

No. 2 c.w., 70c.; No. 3 c.w., 64c.; extra 
No. 1 feed, 64; No. 1 feed 62; feed o9, 
all in store Fort William. Northern 
Wheat new crop,
$2.32 1-4; No. 2 northern, $2.29 1-4; 
No. 3 northern. «.25 1-4; No. 4 north
ern. *2.17 14, all In tsore Port Wil
liam. American Oorn. No. 2 yellow, 
*1 17. nominal track Toronto! prompt 
shipment, Canadian Corn feed, nomi
nal. Manitoba Barley, store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 C.W., *1.19; No. 4 c.w 
*1.14; rejects; 86 1-2; feed.
Barley, Ontario, matting, $1.12 to $1.1* 
Ontario Wheat No. 2, $2.05 to $2.10, 
f o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 1 spring $2 to $2.0o 
Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal, 68 
to 71, according to freights outside. 
Buckwheat, nominal. Peas, No. -, 
nominal. Ontario Flour, In Jute bags, 
government standard, prompt ship
ment delivered at Montreal, nominal; 
bulk, seaboard $9. Manitoba Flour, 
track Toronto, cash prices, finit pa 
tents. $>12.40; second patents $11.90; 
third patents, $11.30. MHtfeed car 
loads, delivered Toronto, freights, 
bags Included : Bran, per ton $40; 
iroorts, per ton, $45; feed flour, $3.26 
Hay, loose. No. 1 Pfr ton, $38 to $39. 
baled, track Toronto, $30 to $32.

Wavagamack—«25 at 143, 25 at 141, 
15 at 140. 50 at 127%, 25 at 149%, 115 
at 140. 50 at 139.

Quebec Railway—40 at 25.
Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at 86%, 24 

at 85%, 80 at 86, 75 at 84%, 100 at 84, 
50 at 82, 160 at 80, 25 at 82%.

Breweries Com—160 at 62%, 200 at 
62., 1,060 at 61, 150 at 61. 50 at 61%, 
25 at 61%.

Span River Com—375 at 98%. 125
at 98 
95%,
30 at 95%, 60 at 95%, 15 at 95%.

Span River Pfd—1,000 at 100, 275 at 
to. 75 at 99%. 25 at 100%, 10 at 99%. 
1,050 at 99, 50 at 99%. 75 at 99%, 25 

Brompton—170 at 70%, 20 at 70%. 
So at Tl, 15 at 70%, 50 at 69%, 100 at: 
68%, 25 at 68%; 24 at 68%, 225 at 69.1 
100 at 69%, 50 at 69%. 250 at 68%, 170 
at 70, 76 at 69%. 60 at 69%, 90 at 69%. 

Ames Holden Pfd—190 at 50.
Glass Com—25 at 63.

0.00 “ o.ip Willy’s Ovi d . 10 
Westin Elec . 46% 46% 46% 46%
Sterling

N Y Funds, 10% p.c.

. .. 0.00 o.os
0.00 “ 0.08

Cucumbers.........................0.00 “ 0.05
Celery, per bunch . . 0.10 “ 0.00
Turnips............................ 0.00
Blueberries.................... 0.22
Squash, lb
Cauliflower ....................0.20
New parsnips, per 

bunch

Make Good or Quit

“We have now to choose wh< 
we will make food or quit,” decl 
Mr. Wilson.

The President told the deleg: 
that no one who opposed the ado; 
of the covenant of the League oi 
lions had proposed any other 
quale means” of bringing about 
tied peace, and argued that there 
no other vilblea or possible m 
and “this means is to hand.”

Asserting that opponents of 
Iveagne had tried to persuade 
President of the United States

No. 1 northern,

CHICAGO GRAIN0.06 5.68%“ 0.25 
0.00 “ 0.04 Wheat

High
December ........... 2.08

0.50 Low Close 
03 2.07%
97 2.01%

75 at 98, 175 at 96%, 385 at 
at 96%. 10 at 95, 635 at 95,% “♦TO—. .. 0.00 “ 0.10 

* Pumpkins, per lb .. 0.00 
Sweet potatoes, per

3 lbs...........
Cranberries, rock, 

per quart ..
Crab apples, per pk. 0.40 
Pickling cucumbers,

per 100 ..................
Pickling onions, per

2.030.03 86 1-û!
High Low Close 

.. 83% 8d% 82%
87% 88% 6.37%. . . 0.00 0.25 December

0.00 “ 0.20 May
Oats'"
High Low Close 

.. 54% 53% 54% 

.. 58% 58% 59%

0.60
YIELD ON

DOMINION OF 
CANADA

December 
May .........

0.00 “ L50
Pork0.00 “ 0.30lb. H4gh Low Close 

23.80 23.60 22.80

c. p. r. Warnings.
Montreal. Oct. 28.—Canadian Pa- 

eifle Railway earnings for the month 
of September, 1920: Earning» $20,009,- 
287.00: expenses, $16,100,632.17; net. 
$8.908,654.83; decrease, $183,264.87 ; 
increase In groes, $2,496,596.32.

Green tomatoes, per 
peck ..

Green and red pep
pers, per peck . .. 0.40 “ 0.50 

Garlic, per lb .. .. 0.00 “ 0.60
Fruits, Etc, Wholesale

October. .. 0.60 “ 0.70 >Afternoon 0'VICTORY
LOAN

BONDS

Asbestos Com—50 at 90, 10 at 89%, 
10 at 86%.

Steamships Com—200 at 66%. 
Steamships Pfd—31 at 73, 4 at 74. 
Brazilian—75 at 84%, 66 at 34%. 
Canada Cement Com—60 at 58%, 160

at 58.
Ontario Steel—26 at €1%, 170 at 61 
Sbawinigtut-6 at 104%. 10 at 104%, 

15 at 104%.

McDougall & cowansJamaica grapefruit . 8.00 
Messina lemons.. .. 0.00 
Cal. oranges ..

0.00 Wnso8.50
.... 9.50 11.50

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

;
u.oo 0.13

Peanuts, roasted . . 0.17
Canadian onions, per 

cwt. ...
Cal. pears
Cal. grapes....................S.M 6.00
OooooauU, per pack 0.00 “ 8.60
Cn. grapes ...
N. "2. Apples bbl. .. 3.50 “ 6.50

Fish, Retail
Halibut.........................  0.00 - 0 4»
Ood. medium .. .
Finnan huddles 
Haddock ...
Salmon, fresh ..
Mackerel............
Kippers .. ...
Smelts................
Oysters, per et., 
dams, par «... .. 0.00 - 0.M

0.26
'straw, per ton............20.08
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton 
Oats per bash.... 1.00

Oil», Wholesale
. .. 0.00
. .. 0.00

“ 00.00 
7. 0,00 44 53.08
..0.00 “ 68.00

•* 1.06

Maturing from 1922 to
TEACHERS WANT MORE MONEY.

Fredericton, Oct. 28.—The Women 
Teachers' Association Is pressing for 
oa answer to a demand tor increased 
salaries made on May 26 last.

Mise Ida McAdom, of the Charlotte 
street school, who wad Incapacitated 
by a fall about a month ago. has been 
given leave of absence until the' end 
of the present school term.

. . 2.50 “ 2.75
.. 0.00 “ 8.00 1937Montreal Power—60 at 7954, 20 at

SO, 10 at T9T4. 96 at 79*.
Abltiia—sa at «7*4, 90 at 08, 10 at 

c»t4. 6 at 0874, 00 at 69%, M0 at «» 
%, 00 at 08. , .

Price Brea—3 at *30.
Detroit Unlted-626, at 10C. 
Laurentide Pulp—66 at 10054, 160 at 

10014, 90 at 100.
Quebec Railway—36 at 36, 60 at 34-

Taxable and Tax-exempt.... 0.00 •• 0.66 e.*4Palatine .. .
Royalite .........
••Premier." motor gas 0.00

0.11
Si0.43*4 MAHON BOND 

CORPORATION
Hides, Wholesale

. •• 0.00 “ 0.15
. . 0.00 “ 0.18

..........0 00 “ 0.1»

.... 0.48 - 0.60
a. 0.60 “ 0.22

.... 0.00 “ 0.07
. 0.80 “ 0.20
. 0.00 - 1.00

: f<Oreen hide. ... ^ 0.0» - 9.94
Salt hides....................0.00 " 0.07

“ 0.19
Wool, washed...........9.26 " 0.30
Wool, unwashed . .. 0.15 " OJO

I!Calfskins, per lb.. . 0.00 FIRE INSURANCE INSURE with the' home54.LONDON OIL*. Atlantic Sugar Com—«6 at 80.36 at 
85. 50 at SOW-

Breweries Com—306 et to, * at 99- 
44. 60 at 80*4, 36 at «114. 60 at 60*. 
100 at «114. 100 at 60*.

Span Hirer Com—149 at 9614. 34 a* 
tFtS at 3914, 86 at M. M at 99*.

Wà M '

London. Oct 28 —(lose. Calcutta LIMITED. INSURANCE COMPANY> _
CMe 3«,000.009.09. Nat Esrplalf

*16,826,166.82. Surplus as Hazards Policyholders. *18,616,449.7L

Pessley Building, Corner sf Prince* 
and Canterbury St». 9L John, N. B. 

GENERAL ACNT4 Agents WCated In Unrepresented Rap.

£36 6»; linseed oil 70s.; 
sperm oil £00. Petroleum, American 
refined. 2s. 8 l-4d; spirits 2s. 4 i -4d.

101 Prince William Street 
i - St John, N B.

9.40 " 0.60 
Rough tallow . ... . 0.03 “ 0.03
Rendered tatter . - 0.07 " 0.09 Mini $ Gilchrist.. .. 0.90 " 0.04 

.. — M0- “ 9.09
strained,, 46».: ty»e "O” 49a. 36
astraUàn. Ms. 9d..MM • 49M K>

SaSiStiÈSL."' 1
' .V'.kT.;■

mi

nm 1 w - w- »

BUY BONDS 1

BABSON SAYS:
“We believe the Bond Market affords the real Invest
or a Remarkable Opportunity for the next sixty days 
or so to fill his list with a choice of seasoned, Ion* 
term issues at a comparatively small reduction 
from the yield he could obtain at the turn of the 
market last summer. We advise steady purchases 

’of good Bonds throughout this period.”

INTEREST:
The point has now been reached where it Is evi
dent one Bond cycle has been completed, and we 
have entered on a new cycle of advancing prices 
and lowering Interest returns.

MONEY: I
The demand (or new money is abating; the next 
development will be accumulation of money and a 
demand on part of money for employment in safe, 
well-secured investments. This coming dem 
will force the prices of Bonds upward.

OUR POSITION:
Anticipating this, we have bought heavily good, 
well-seasoned, well-secured investments, so that we 
might have a carefully selected list to offer our 
customers. Don’t let this opportunity pass, even if 
lt entails some sacrifices on your part; put your 
money into good Investments; commodities are com
ing down; a purchase of them can wait; Good In-* 
vestments are going up; a deferred purchase will 
coat you more.

A word with reference to Orders ;—You can buy from us hy 
mall, wire or telephone, just ns well and more easily than by 
personal interview. Why not do so? Our efficiency and de
spatch Is increased and our service to you strengthened by this 
method. We are at your service, and we want your business.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
St John, N. B.Moncton Fredericton

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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OF GERMANY YET
East Indian Possessions.

W' '
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Business Lards| ' ' -T* J- n FEARBATTLE Canadian National Railways 
New Fa* DUly 

Seniee Between Montreal
Luxnri-i

one Trains in Operation.

3Nr ■
»

President Wilson Maintains 
League is Essential for Best 

Interests of the World.

WARNS AGAINST
FAKE AMERICANISM

?M° STATION^W
n«°*ins'lUght; Hlsh-*aiide<>P]ro$S 

n. end Lubrtritlnz Oils CM 
1IU«S it Our front Door, raffle AIR

AUTO PAINTING. SUACKSMITHINO
"11. U. DALAI* I Marsh Brldie-Aulo 

Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Kxperlenceti Workmen. Trimming. 
Wood-worWug. Rubber Tli* Applying.

Using Force in Upper Silesia 
as Means to Regain Empire 
He Lost.

VICTORIA HOTEL 1W. Simm» Lee.
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER

Ooc *. H.Mrr.
a a.and Vi Better Now Than flyer.

87 KING 8TRBBT, ST. JOHN’. B. 
St John Hotel Oo.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Amsterdam. Oct ;:L—There was 

ranch ta>k to Holland about ten years 
ègo regarding the “yellow peril,” 
though tittle was written on the sub
ject in' its relation to the Dutch colon
ies.

Dt to wedtL known that the Dutch Baal 
Irdtee, especially the island of Java, 
form the title! source of wealth for 
Holland* as they have done for many 
centuries. Sugar, tobacco, coffee, tea, 
oil, rubber and tin are produced here 
in abundance, end Dutch trade and 
shipping are directed principally to 
these distant sources of wealth. The 
colonial Dutch population number 
about 60,000 and It speaks well tor 
Dutch rule that the population of Java 
alone greatly exceeds that of the mo
ther-country, while the exploitation of 
the colonies could be continued with
out any resistance from the natives 
with whom the government works In 
perfect accord.

The “sweating” of the natives by 
the Dutch planters, which was an un
pleasant feature about a century ago, 
has passed away, and since hte middle 
of the nineteenth century the Dutch 
government has studied the interests 
of the native population* placing their 
rule on a fair and just baste. Central
ization of Dutch colonial administra
tion in Dutch hands at the Hague was 
found to be necessary in the «wrfcy 
years, but since then power has been 
delegated to its repr 
a governor general at Batavia.

The very success of Dutch rule has 
given rise to fears of what came to be 
known as the “yellow peril”—to other 
words, Jaipau. It might be interest
ing to trace the origin of this danger. 
There are a good many Japanese liv
ing in the Dutch flat* Indies Who are 
connected principally with widening 
Japanese trade with the islands. Im
portant shipping relations developed 
between the Japanese and Dutch East 
India archipelagoes.

tiUKBA BUILDINGS,, HAL1FA.V, .va. 
Hoops 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 72T 

Telephone. BackvW* 1212.
IONTREAL PRODUCE te th* Maritime 

to the finest of
! Worn sH 
ProTtom

-1and(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Berlin, Oct. * 28—Proof that the ex- 

Kaiser Is making a serious attempt 
to be restored to the throne of Ger
many is multiplying to various parts 
of the republic and the effect of lavish 
expenditures of members or support
ers of the Hohenzollern family are be
coming apparent, and many leaders of 
the movement are outwardly showing 
their true color. In Upper Silesia a 
strong military organization under 
Captain Von Roder has adopted the 
imperialistic coat of arms with two 
crossed swords and a motto meaning. 
“For Kaiser, Freedom, and Country.”

The organisation was formed sev
eral months ago and has Its own in
formation service, post office and 
wireless system. Von Roder has 12,000 
troops and 72 guns in command of 
Colonel Bauser, formerly Ludendorf's 
chief of staff at brigade headquarters. 
The bourgeoisie and the upper middle 
classes are taxed almost out erf exist
ence and are heartily sick of the pre
sent system of supporting the mon
arch lal government move. They ac
cuse the Ebert’s government of hope
less Incapacity and senseless extrava
gance.

service to the Pacifiethrough 
Cos*,
Ways.

All that trowel 
coevey, or devise, to here for the 
traveller. The

ntraal, Oct. SI—Onto. Canadian 
era, No, 3, 15, Floor. Man. Spring 
t patents, firsts 113.00. Bien, 
6. Shorte, 145.25. Hay, No. 2, per 
car lota, S31.00/to 532.00. Cheese, 
1 easterns, 23 3 4. Batter, choicest 
nery, 61 3-8. Eggs, fresh, 68 to 5». 
:oee, per beg, car lots, $1.40 to

ROYAL HOTELrim CBnadla» Natterai Rati-1 Chas-L. Archibald, A.MJLLGAUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED 
ULtiY AXU BOIKti. 6 Mill tiL-Ex

pert Auto Radiator Repair*. Damage#!
Frosen Tube* Replaced With Stan

dard Sise Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cores Installed in AM Types of Radiators. M. ML

McA King StreetGermany Not the Only Nation 
That Aapiree' to Rule the 
World.-He Say*.

OONSULTINu AND
ARCHITM'T.

Room 16, 102 Prlnoe William i 
Man. Engineer International 

f tract ion Co., LM.

rnm suggest]
SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4l DUHARTY GU„ Lid.«modern ef steel

and Amir- AUTO REPAII
east end Àicauu CAR lcrjui. —i ....... tXlc N*ela St,--General Motor Repairs 

nepurtmencA M. Î376-1L MF. Lynch,
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
>r-Washington. Oct. 28—President 

Æwtieon received at the White House 
M today, a delegation of pro-league Ke- 

publicans, tiis.addi-ees to'the dele- 
gtoton wae the first he has made 
etifcoe he was taken ill more than a 
yeaa ago. President Wilson appeal- 
6d for the completion of the "great 
moral achievement" which, he said, 
the great war represented, asserting 
that *Mt will have been fought in vain” 
unie» the United States completes 
the work she then began.

“There to only one way to secure 
the world peace,” he declared, “and 
that to by making It so dangerous to 
break the peace that no other nation 
will have the audacity to attempt It”

Warns America.

The President declared that the 
“so-called Americanism” prated so 
much about In the United States is 
“spurious and invented for party pur
poses only.”
* The President warned his hearers 
not to be deceived Into supposing 
that Imperialistic schemes ended with 
ghe defeat of Germany or “that Ger- 
■yàny is the duly nation that enter 
Jtatoed such schemes or was moved 

by sinister ambitions and long stand
ing Jealousies to attack the very 
structure of civilization. There are 
other nations,” said the President, 
“which are likely bo be powerfully 
moved, or ure already moved by com
mercial jealousies, by the desire to 
dominate and to have their 
in poMtics and in enterprise, and it 
is necessary to check them and to 
apprise them that the vorld will be 
united against them as it was against 
Germany if they attempt any similar 
thing.”

through train# between Montreal and 
The excellence of the con* FARM MACHINERYV OLIVER PLOWb, 

McCOllMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACH INK Ry 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street.

nectlag train from Master» potato, the Full lines ut w *uû vv w 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 3965-11

Au to Sttu img, I4*nung anu lgiution 
Trouble lUJi-iuicd. Motor and Gtmera- 
tyr Work Timing. Armature 
Violet Ray and Electrical 
Repaired. M. MS.

•Ocoee 1 liait od.” 1s known to all 
tnuvelters. The new ssrrioe tram coast 
to coast to the beat that any railwayVICTORY r prices and terms before 

buyinz el*ewhere.Winding,
Vibrators W. A MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

The Ocean Limited tearing Halltox 
at SdO 4L «n. dotty, arrive» 4» Montreal 
at AM » n. the day following. Con
nection to. made wtth the splendid 
train operating

NEW RRUNSYVtCK^LTu^xatiANaK, 

17S Marsh Roaa--lligh-Gradu. Guar an- 
f”? DIM. u. UMd Cm Ail UUaa 
odd Models. Agents Briscoe Autos 
M wlc- M- «V7I. Res

PATENTS
FEATHBRSTONHAÜGH & OO 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, § 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet free.

LOAN tearing Bonovinf w station at 6.0# p.
Thto train J with Its eqelpment ol 

compartment due. i 
standard diner, tourist and colonist 
ears, arrives et Ottawa at 8.80 p. in. 
and leaving at 128 p m, is at North 
Bay early the SaSewtog morning. Port 
Arthur end Fort Wtillam are reached 
the morning of the day following and 
Winnipeg that evening. Leaving 
Winnipeg at 9,48 p. ul, the journey to 
the coast is continued via Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Jasper,
New Westminster and the train ar
rives et Vancouver et S.09 a m. the 
third day after tearing Winnipeg.
1 Leaving HhlOax on Monday morn
ing for tnetrace the traveller arrives 
In Vancouver 
just six days and a might of travelling 
{under the finest of tmveUiag condi
tions.
, Particulars of thto new through 

.piled by all 
.Canadian National Railway ticket 
agent*. Rates con be gutted aad re
servations mode. It to a aew era in 
Transcontinental travel that a but 
tte beginning of a greater rail 
fvetopment under the Na-

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardwareot All Kinds. Oxy-Aoetylene Process, 
A Up Marine end Stationary Engines 
and Boiler». M 2097.

standard sleepers,60NDS I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 2«; 
Havelock, 27th Inst; Petitcodlac, 29th 
intit., for. one day only. Whoever fail
ed to get glasses fitted on my last 
trip, may call and be fitted wtth 
glasses by S. Goldfeather, expert 
optician of St. John, N. B.

31 UNION STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN. PRONE W. 17?»WM. W. aARNBTT,eM4>uîüSn 8L. Auto 

Mechanic and Electrician. All Make» or 
Care Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Car» Bought and Sold. Second-

Magneto» and Colla Always c=

MILLIONAIRE RECLUSE 
FACING FOURTH SUIT 

IN MARRIAGE CASE

tetivee under
To Yield

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

5.68% Robson and
8T. JOHN BAKERt!"fi 

“Standard” Bread, Cake» 
Noted for Qualltj and Clei 
Taylor. Prop. It 2l«l

Hammond 8L;—TO—
Pittsburgh, Oct.6.35% 2?—Henry Den

nison, 84 years old, ntilllondtre recluse 
of SWiasvale, a Pltitsbungh subtrri), is 
confronted by just one lawsuit after 
another.

He hae won three actions to which 
'Nettie Ridhardson of this city claimed 
her heart as been wounded to the ex
tent of 9500,000. In the fleet suit she 
was awarded a verdict of |f70,000, but 
this wee set aside and in the next two 
«units no decisions were given. Next 
Monday her fourth euilt against Den
nison wMl come to trial.

While Dennison has been fighting 
the clafan of Miss Richardson, he has 
had to meet a legal crossfire from .'s 
relatives. Twice he has been adjudg
ed competent to administer hte own af
fairs. November 8 a hearing will be 
h>ki in an action instituted by Melissa 
Goehr In, a relative, to determine whe
ther he is capable of handling his es
tate, valued at more than $2,000.000. 
She charges in her complaint that he 
is irresponsible end she asks the court 
to prevent him from dtesdpetiag his 
fortune.

P»«try*TnC ,jr.* °‘ C*k*"

DOMINION OAFK^UO Ch.rtott. Bti 
,I<wt Modem CAf, In the City. High 
Quality an 
Mr,I, r

PRESERVING TIME<
We are prepared to meet all your 

need* tor Prewiring Kettles. Bottle* 
and other necessities.

e can supply these in 
iiounts, denominations 
id maturity as required. 
Dm order will have our 
EST attention.

A. M. ROWANPREFERS JAIL TO 
FACING HARDSHIP

service cost now he Special 331 Main SL 'Phone M. 398Dinner and Supper. M. 84*7.
CONFECTIONERY 

CORONA COMPANY, LTD., 877- 
Ion SL —Manufacturers of Fine <3 
tlons. M. 8840 and 8841. 8L John

own way
898 Un- 
Confee- "G. R“

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard cf Quality 

in Canada,
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Time-Expired Convict Afraid 
of Cost of Living, So He 
Stays in Prison.

BAIO'S CASH AND CRFtDIT. Î3Ü Union 
SL: Ladles' Clothier end Furrier. We 
trust you.(Uoaal oyatSTERN SECURITIES 

IMPANY, LIMITED
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
ED WILLIAMS, 728 Main 8t.~ 

C1 caning. Pressing and Repairing Work 
Promptly Done.

CHANCERY SALE ALTO
preferred^Touched by Appearance

Paris, Oct. 28—A man who 
to stay in prison than face the hard
ship of the cost of living, the ineuffi- 
clency of fuel and uncertainty of 
finding work, was discovered yester
day by accident in the Bennie Prison 
in Parte. On the day ot his release 
he changed places with another man. 
If the man who escaped had not 
lodged an appeal against his sentence 
the change might never have been dis
covered. When the advocate visited 
the prison to see his client the volun
tary prisoner stoutly maintained that 
he was the man who had been con
demned to four years for swindling. 
Only when faced with the prospect 
of being measpred and examined, did 
he confess that he had changed places 
with the swindler on the day he was 
to have been liberated. The two men 
bad lived in the same coll and planned 
the escape. They wore fairly sdmilar 
In build and face and after discover
ing that the one who was to get out 
wanted to stay in while the other was 
only too anxious to escape, they 
changed clothes and the gates were 
opened to release the other. The 
warden, never suspecting that anyone 
would wish to stay in their custody, 
took only a casual notice of the man 
and let him go.

When asked to explain his action 
“At least

Members of the delegation in a 
after leaving the

There will be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb's Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
sixth day of November, A.D., 1920, at 
12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree 
of the Supreme Court, Chancery Divis
ion, issued sixth day of August, A.D., 
1020, in an action between Bessie K. 
Marr, and Henry G. Mart, Plaintiffs, 
and Marion E. Jock, Defendant, the 
lands and promisee in the said decree 
and the plaintiff’s statement of claim 
described as follows:

“A certain lot of laud and premises 
“in the said City of £|hn, situate 
“lying and being in Ktog» Ward in 
“the said City, being a portion of the 
“lots designated by the numbers 219 
“and 220 on a certain plan of that 
“portion of the said City of Saint 
“John lying south of Union Street 
“bounded and described an follows: 
“Beginning on the southern aide line 
“of Union Street at a point thereon 
“distant seventy feet four and oue- 
’‘quarter Inches (70 ft., 4*4 In.), mea* 
“ured westwarclly along the said line 
"of Union Street from the Intersec
tion thereof by the western line 
“of Charlotte Street going thence 
"westwardly along the said line of 
“Union Street fifty feet four inches 
“(50 ft.. 4 in.), or to the easterly line 
"ot a lot of laud owned by the CXty of 
"Saint John on which Number 3 Fire 
“Station now stands thence southward
ly along the said line being the line 
"of division between the aforesaid lot 
"Number 219 and the adjoining lot 
"Number 218 ninety feet (90 IL) to 
“a lot formerly owned by one Oalaghan 
“thence eastward 1 y along 
"die said tot and parallel 
"Street aforesaid twenty-five feet nine 
’inches (26 ft. 9 in.) to the rear line 
"of property fronting ou Charlotte 
"street aforesaid now owned by the 
“Grantor and others thonce northward 
"ly along the line of the said property 
‘seven feet e'ght inches (7 ft, 8 In) 
“to the northwest corner of the brick 
“building now standing thereon thence 
“eestwardly along the line of the said 
"brick building one foot four inches 
“(1 ft., 4 in.) to the eastern side of 
“the concrete building now standing 
"upon the lot of land hereby conveyed 
“mence northwardly along 
“the said concrete building twenty-one 
“feet four and one-quartor Inches (21 
•ft., 4^4 in.) to the southern side of 
“another building fronting on Union 
“Street thence eastward I y along the 
“line of the said buQdi 
“feet two inches (S3 
“thence northwardly sixty-one feet (61 
•ft.) more or less to the place of be
ginning together with all buildings, 
“erections and improvements thereon 
"and the rights, members, privileges 
“and appurtenances to the 
"longing, or in any manner appertain- 
“ing, such sale to be made subject to 
“existing leasee and the option to 
“lease that portion or the said prop- 
"erty occupied by J. A. Marven, Lim
ited, with the approbation of the un- 
“dersigned Master of the Supreme 

i "Court pursuant to The Judicature 
“Act, 1909," and Acts in Amendment 
“thereof.

All parties have leave to bid.
For terms of sale and further par

ticulars, apply to the Solicitor for the 
Plaintiffs, or to the undersigned roas-

DOCTOR OF 
DR E. ARTHUR 

Ray Institute. 3 
tustments which 
of Disease. M. 4887

OPRACTIC. RTRUP, Healthformal statement 
White House said they were deeply 
touched1' by the physical appearance 
ut Mr. Wilson, who plainly showed 

long Illness and the

WE
. John, N. B. Coburg SL 

will move
Spli
the

Halifax, N. S. For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

FURNITURE 
JACOBSON BROS.. 10 Dock St, Dealer hi 

Furniture, Carpet», Oflcloths, Steves, 
Range». Ladles’ and Gents* Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

the effects of 
tremendous strain he has been carry-

Headquarters For TrunksIng.
The President was described as be

ing greatly moved as he read from a 
manurtript his reply to the address of 
tha deputation, and especially so when 
Mb referred to the United States sol- 
flers and the mothers of those who 
hdil fallen in battle.”

“It was evident that he was voicing 
the profoundest emotions of his 
heart,” said the statement, adding 

?|Lhat “the whole occasion whs inex
pressibly solemn and tender.” 
delegation said they felt that this 
might be Mr. Wilson's final appeal to 
the conscience of his countrymen in 
the supreme moral decision they are 
called upon to make.

Article Ten

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment —^ich 

we are offering »t »- --'«m
GROCERS

lRB GROCERY. 96 Wall SL, 
First-class Groceries. Vege- 

Butter and Eggs. M.
PURDY'S CA 

Dealer In 
tables. Fruit, 
449.)NDS H. HORTON fic SON, LTD.* EE OF 9 and 11 Martel 

Phone Main 448.'GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 
JOHN COGGER. AND SON. Sfi4 Ha: 

ket Sq.: Groceries, Hay, Gate, Feed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 
M. 1R77.TENDER GUMS Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

‘Phone* West 90—17.

, HACKS AND TAXI-CABS.
FRANK DONNELL.T. 184 PrlncM. St.; 

Auto, Coach and Livery Service. Meet
ing all Boats and Trains. Horae* Bought 
and Sold. M. 2480.

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gum» 
well Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use For ban’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in tjme and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan's will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan's according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

~S5c and 60c' tubes Ui Canada anB 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you. send price to us direct and we w# 
piail tsihff postpaid.

FORHAN'S. LTIK Montréal

The

arket affords the real Invest- 
tunity for the next sixty days 
h a choice of seasoned, tony 
paratively small reduction 

! obtain at the turn of the 
7e advise steady purchases 
Hit this period.”

CHINI8T».
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL: Gen

eral Machinists, Auto, Mann* and Sta
tionary G a» Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Atetylene Welding Mill. F'actory md 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4081 ELEVATORS

We müuuuiuuia 
Passenger. Hand Power. Damn wait 
era, etc.

•i-Atec ,v 4'lUl^.l.,President Wilson opened his ad- 
•dress to the delegation with the de
claration that the editors and pub
lishers of the United States, “would 
render a great serried* if they would 
publish the full text of the covenant 
of the League of Nations."

“Having read the text,” he said, 
“you will be able to Judge for your
selves a great many things in which 
you are now in danger of being mis
lead.”

Of article ten, Mr. Wtison said that 
it was "the specific pledge of the 
members of the League that they will 

resist exactly the lEings 
which Germany attempted no mat- 

who attempts them in the future.

MARRIAGE LICENSE» 
ge LICENSES Issued at Woe-MARRIA 

son'». Main SL
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. 3.
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 

CUTTING.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK, 9 Leinster 

SL All kinds of Gee Engine* and 
Autos Repaired. Out of town bustrn 
given special attention.

>n reached where it is evi- 
as been completed, and >ve 
r cycle of advancing prices 
et urns.

the other man declared:
I'U be warm and fed here so why 
should I wish to get out ?”

He ast least has the satisfaction that 
he will now serve a longer term for 
helping the other to escape.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

OIL COMPANY.
SUPPLY Co., 14 North 
solute high grade lubricat- 
Autos and Motor Boats.

Satisfaction at 
write for full par-

HEVENOR 
Wharf. Ab 
Ing oil for 
Many satisfied 
less coeL Cal’ or 
ticulars. M. 4017.

the McMillan press»

KILLED B YBANDIT 98 Prince Wa Street. Phone M. 2<tunoney is abating; the next 
^cumulation of money and s 
-ney for employment in safe.

This coming dem 
f Bonds upward.

the line of 
with Union

RESTAURANT.
Mill and Pond SL: New and 

ranL High-Class 
Chinese and Euro-

PROVINCIAL
APPOINTMENTS

unite to Montreal, Oct 28.—Louie A. Hoe- 
ner, aged night clerk f or J. E. Trem
ble, druggist. 664 St. Catherine street 
weet, wast shot by bandits on Tues
day morning, died today In the Gen
eral Hospital.

ASIA CAFE. 
Up-to-date AUTO INSURANCEIs. % H°MP1" 3088.

Article X,” he declared, “is the 
a*V:fic redemption of the pledge 
whicn the free governments of the 
world gave to their people when they 
entered the war. They promised their 
people not only that Germany would 
be prevented from carrying her plot, 
but that the world would be safe
guarded in the future from similar de-

Aek For Uur New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

'Phone 1536.

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road; Galvanized Iron. Metal Celling». 
Skylights. Furnaces Installed. Special
izing in Gravel Roofing. Prompt At 
tlon. Prices Reascnabla M. 2879-41.

The following provincial appoint
ments are announced:

Alfred Baker of Lennox House, Nor
folk street, London, to be commission
er it: England to administer oaths and 
take and receive affidavits in Eng
land to be read in any courts in New 
Brunswick.

('arleton—C A. Durrah. of Glass» 
ville, to be issuer of marriage li
cense & J. Sterling King, of Hartland, 
t > be justice of peace.

Kent—William C. Bourgeois, of Grand 
Digue to he parish court commissioner 
for Dundas in place of Lucas Gallant, 
deceased.

kings—M. Wright Fie welling of C tit
le, n to be parish court commissioner 
for Kingston.

Madawuska—Alfred Le bel of SL 
Leonard to be revlsor for SL Leonard.

Queens—James E Anderson of Arm
strong's Corner, and George T. Mc
Dowell, of Welsford, R. R. No, 1, to be 
justices of the peace.

Restigouc-h 
Kendrick’s Post Office, to be labor act 
commissioner in place of J. Plourde,

City and County of St. John—George 
Cameron to be issuer of marriage li
censes. J. J. O’Neil to be justice of

Wsetmorlanri—Clement M. Legetr, o! 
Memramcook. to be registrar of deeds 
for Westmorland. Wry man Trttes of 
the parish of Moncton, to be provincial 
constable.

Oscar H. Trites of city of Moncton, 
and Dr. D. A. Carmichael, of River 
Glade, to be commissioners for taking 
affidavits to be read in supreme court. 
Henry S. Cormier, of Lit tie Cape, and 
Metvin Steves of Moncton, to be jus
tices of the peace.

The following resignations are ga
zetted: E. F. Dyer, of Young's Covet, 
as provincial constable; J. McKitigàt, 
of Douglas town, as justice of peace.

The following removal from office 
to gazetted : Removed John Cooling. 
Ghmlerit in Resttgonche, as labor act 
commissioner.

fbrhaifshave bought heavily good, 
ed investments, so that we 
y selected list to offer 
ills opportunity pass, even if 
es on your part; put your 
ments; commodities are oom- 
>t them can wait; Good In-* 
; a deferred purchase will

the pledge contained in Article X, the 
essential pledge of the whole pin of 
security," was itself a threat of war. 
Mr. Wilsox. declared that on the con
trary *t was “an 
concert of all the free peoples of the 
world in the future to see Justice done 
and humanity protected and vindteat-

Provincial Agents.
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.—P. 
Gibbon», 181 Brussels SL

FIRE INSURANCEsurance of the TRUCKING 
E DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni
ture Moving to all parte of .the city and 

ty. Ai"*o Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and sold.--H. Milley. 100 
Br- ssels SL

FOR THE GUMSMake Good or Quit

"We have now to choose whether 
we will make food or quit,” declared 
Mr. Wilson.

The President told the delegation 
that no one who opposed the adoption 
of the covenant of the League of Na
tions had proposed any other “ade
quate means” of bringing about set
tled peace, and argued that there was 
no other vilblea or possible means 
and “this means to to hand.”

Asserting that opponents of the 
Iveague had tried to persuade the 
President of the United States tfiat

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets Exceed 86,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK &. SON. 

Branch Manager.

w

the aide of
ed.”

UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO.. 188 
Princess SL,; Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold. Scott 

8781-IL
i:—You can buy from us by 
1 and more easily than by 
d? Our efficiency and tie- 
to you strengthened by this 
ind we want your business.

St. John.and Tltns, Preps. M.

twenty-three 
2 in.) and

Dg VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
I String Instruments and 

Repaired,And al

SYDNEY
FIRE INSURANCE

81 Sydney StreeL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

’Phone 1536.

<

IN & SONS HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

same bo-
49 Canterbury SL

B. Fredericton Albert Savoie, of Mc-
------THJu------

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers uie setu. ity ia tuw Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in tti
World.

> Established 1S70

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer1 and Crown Land 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 61 and M. 655.& COWANS C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

>x< k Exchange.

*t, St. John, N. B.
nto. Winnipeg, Halifax,

IONTREAL 
all Exchanges.

------ FOR ------
“Insurance That Insures”

------ SEE US ------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL *Phoee M. 663.

ter.
FURNITUREDated this twenty-eight day of 

August, A.D.. 1920. Reproduction? of eighteenth cen 
tury designs to order. Désigné and 
estimates pit pared to customers’ re
quirements.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court for the 

City and County of Saint John. 
BARNHILL, SANFORD & HARRISON 

Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

EMERY’S JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3916.

Cabinet-Makers and Upholsterers 
125 Princess Streeti

Sympathy Wanted. P. O. Box 567. 
127 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

It to reported that one of the sugar
insure with the' HOMEE reflSnete asya that the catKeUatton of

the order at the Board of Commerce
-INSURANCE COMPANY / 

,000.000.00. Net SarpaV 
Iteyhotdera. 51,,616,mil 
Building, Corner a, Prlneaaa 
nterbury St*, st John, N. B.
■tad In Unragraaantad Plw~*

that he will kwe hie whole 
Somme. The poor fellow will 
here to work lor Ma ltrln* lost Bfcs

will
F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engmwert Eight- whore on an October dor! 

Is ft "going “ "*"*
mer?"

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
79 Brussels S>- *Tfcçne Main 697. mIwater street.6T. JOHN, N. B. i

41
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BOILER TUBES
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
putoe.
Uur elocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrivai of a 
number of shipments 
.Tom the mille some eigh? months

ordered

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 di«L to 4 in. rtia. and 
in a great variety of length» 
Please inquire for prices.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

Nova Scot.’sNew Glasgow

A- a

;

“The National Smoke"Wilson's
I

' Still the most 
for the money 10e-ai
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Wife of Premier of the Do
minion is Devoted -to Hei 
Home and Family.

"Hfere you ever watched a beautiful 
rose unfold to the auimhtae on a love
ly manning In June, when the whole 
world eeeroed filled wttb Joy? As each 
petal turned tie face outward and one 
wae able to look Into Its very heart, 
we wondered at K and loved our gar
den roee.

"1 vividly recall my first Unpreeekme 
when meeting Mrs. Meighen some 
years ago,, when site came to Ottawa 
almost a bride, wile ot the then rising 
young 'barrister from Portage la Prai
rie, and my thoughts turn to our rose 
—Che beautiful

centre from the corners ef which 
streamers stretched to the celling; * 
Some 150 persons sat down to tea* 
which was greatly enjoyed by all.
"The following were the waitresses 

Mrs. Weatheiheed and Misa Ella Mop 
risen; conveners, Mias Brown. Miak 
Earle, Miss Brindle, Mias Roberts* 
Miss Snellgreve. Miss Whte, Mrs. Gib- 
bons. Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Pierce, Mrs McKim, Miss Mllly, Mrs, 
Styles and Mrs. Bnreey poured, and 

and Miss Marshall

HALLOWE'EN TEA
WAS SUCCESSFUL

rose.
or^^T^tTqitoU^^i^ich EnJ°yaWe Affair in Carmar* 
«mW come and go with every thought, then Street Given by Sun- 
that girlish laugh, winning ways and. , . ,
beet of all, buoyant spirit which look- Slime Vircle. 
ed upon the world a* a triend.

Everybody loved her then and as 
the years hare paseed and aow hon
ors well merited, have come to her 
huehand, a test for the wife ot 
public man—still one hears 'Weil ev
eryone Mkee Mrs. Meighen.

"Dt wae not her beauty alone which 
won her friends everywhere, but a dis
position which could not hurt with an 
urktnd thought or wood, an 1 that early 
outlook upon life has rema ned with 
he r and she still believes there Is some 
good hi all.

“Every one who meets her geos 
away with the feeling thy have a share 
of her good will ; whether ri'Aor poor, 
old or young, ull are just interesting 
huma beige ntn her and she la glad to 
*ee and know them. And yet Mis.
Meighen is not wfoat the world knows 
as a public woman for her little faw- 
'tly of three lovely children hes kepr. 
her much at home, end ‘mother' to a* 
ways there when needed; no public 
duty is so important to her as her hus
band and Children, and to have ie.fi 
liet surrounded by them in rii-c sim 
pUcity of their home life or contented 
dorrostlc happiness wns a. privilege 
ar.d delight

"Tiie premier and h.s wife bel eve m 
allowing their children freedom to 
woik cut Ideas of tiie<r own and manv 
are the experiments iniiilg*.! in from 
repairing defective wirint 
chicks In the K*.ic—r.'iuly for the cor
ing of warm spring days.

“It was very Interesting to watch tne 
children carefully tending these little 
chicks as they came out of their sihelia 
—a bit of nature study which would 
benefit them in after life.

“And this Is why we love our 
mler’s wife
home woman, beloved by her husband, 
children and friends, a splendid homo- 
maker who is trying to do her part 
to relieve her hard-worked husband of 
needless worries and cares. Their 
heme Is a model, one which all migat 
contemplate with profit.”

A most successful Halloween tea
Mrs. Johnston 
the conveners ot the decoration com
mittee.

was held in the basement of Carmar- 
then Methodist church last evening, 

y tea being served from five o'clock till
seven.

The room had been most beautifully 
decorated In keeping with the spirit 
of Hallowe'en by the young ladles of 
the Sunshine Circle, under whose au
spices the tea was held.

Two long tables were tastefully ar
ranged the full length of the room, 
while the pourers had a table In the

AUTUMN.
•'Arrayed tn its robe, of roeeet Mil 

scarlet and yeUow,
Bright with the sheen of the dew, ea 

glittering tree ot the forest 
Fiaehod like the plane-tree the I\$

Ians adorned with mantles n.n^
Jewels.'’

t< .«aifing

She Is just a lovable

ALL-HALLOWS' EVE.

There la a supposition that upon the 
Eve ot Alt-Saint's Day the dead are 
allowed to visit their friends upon 
earth, to break bread with them and 
to remain with them until midnight 
strikes.
Will you not come, dear heart ? To

night alone
Of all the weary year,

God's tender hand has opened wide 
the door

That stands between our mortal hdpe 
and fear.

And those from doubting gone.

El
Back To Pictures With A Bumper Bill !

See, 1 have swept the hearth and 
plied the lire

With glowing turf and set
Your chair once fnore in its %<vnis- 

lomed plac.q;
Will you not leave your heaven and 

turn your face
For this one night, where !, who love 

you yet.
Wait you with wild desire ?

No. 1—Charlie Ray Comedy 

No. 2—Tomorrow’s Schooner

i No. 3—Serial “The Lost City

.■II, 4
IN ADDITION TO THE SPLEN
DID 5-REEL FEATURE, "HOM- 
ER COMES HOME," we will 
•how excellent moving plcturee 
of the Lunenburg schooner 
“Delawana." which tomorrow 
will race the Yankee fisherman 
“Esperanto" off Halifax.

-Forego one hour your heaven’s 
warmth and light; x

They cannot need you there 
As 1, who only long once more to

My hand in yours, to nee once more 
your face.

And feel your fingers lying on my

Give me at least tonight Î
—Every Women's World.

. 4
Y

mü

i

! That there Is hunger and want in 
Russia, but no diaorder. Is the report 
of H. G. Wells. They have a way of 
treating disorderlies there that pre
vents any repeating.

CHAPTER No. » 

Our Jungle Serial
rOFy Thomas IlInceRm* ,

5 Charlesrnay
Homer 
Comes 

i Home' mon.

THE LOST CITY”

Xûncd- Canadian Pictorial
Weekly Budget

_o4e,pefis LATE POPULAR 
MUSICAL HITS

IRENE CASTLE 
-THE FIRING LINE."

Pep. provide » new treetment fee 
cough,, cold, gad tune trouble». 
They ere tittle tablet» made up 
from Plue extract» and medlcleel 

Wheu put la to the 
mouth these medicinal Ingredi
ent. turn Into heeling vapors, 
which ere breathed down direct 
to the Innge, throat and bronchial 

•fiie Pepe treatment l«

tore» Into the etomach, to core 
alimente and disorders to throet 
and lens», le Indirect. Pepe are 
revelotlonUtog the treetment of 
colds end their price is within the 
ranch of alL All dealer., 6*c. hex. 
Send lc. «tamp for FREE TRIAL 
PACKAGE.

Mrs. Meighen Is 
Liked By Everyone i

Makegood atoms and 
Cooking utensils.

Women Agreed
On Ten Points

T
MRS. SOLOMON SAYS^

Being the Confession, of the Seventh-Hundredth Wile
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Cepyrlghht, 1»», by The Wheeler eradicate, lac.From Twenty-Eight Countries 
They Gathered and Settled 
on Reforms. How long, oh thou Foolish One,. will thou hearken unto the Bro

mides end their platitudes concerning the duties of a wife?
For, have ! not instructed thee that poets are born, but that aa Hue- 

band le MADE? Yea, and made by the hand of woman.
the chty which a woman moJdeih te her own Ide&L 

and on which a wife putteth the "flniahlng touches." And a wine wo- 
can make <rf her husband whatsoever she deeireth; but a foolish 

one SPOILSTTH him first, and thereafter seeketh to “remodel” him.
Behold then I If thou MUST ruin • perfectly good husband, there 

be seven ways tn which to spoil htai. beyond all repair.
Ixx If thou would* transform an idealist into a lump of protoplnem, 

and a eenUmeutaRst Into a atone, 1 charge thee hang upon hia neck, 
and cover him with kteees and caresses and “Do you love me’*," and 
tears and Jealousies, until he cryeth. In his hewrt. 'i am SfOK of 
k.re!" Yea. STUFF him with detotkm!

If thou vnmaMst turn a courtier and a gentleman Into a boor. I 
charge thee always accord him the MOST comfortable chair within the 
kouee. and the tenderest portion i t the steak, ami the first reading 
of the newspaper. Yea* wait upoAhim and pick up whatsoever he 
droppeth; permit him to sit when thou stand eat, to lutfrrupt when 
thou spuakest, to walk two feet ahead of thee, and to kiss thee with hla 
ha t on.

LYDIA KINGSMILL COMMANDER.
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London. Oct. 28.—-Wheu the repre

sentative women of twenty-eight coun
tries agree to work tor any given mea
sure ks success I» assured 
they agree on ten points, we have pro
vision of the social changes that the 
cmining years will surely bring. There
fore, when we review' the resolutions 
o' the recent congress of the hiterua- 
tivnul Council of Women, at Christ
iania. we feet confident that a résolu- 
tionn wiM be found for some of the 
moot pressing social problems of to-

Ix>, Man Is but

WhenAnewirs to Thursday's Questions.

1 “To go into eiecuiCKo eeeswu” is 
a motion that is made when the mem
bers wish all except members tv with
draw. When this motion is carried 
vititors who understand the signifi
cance of the motion withdraw at once 
without any further intimation of the 
wishes of the meeting 

2. A member of a society who knows cha> 
the etiquette expected of him does not 
talk while another is talking, does not 
intrude Ms private affairs or the busi
ness of any other society in which he 
>s interested on the attention of the 
meeting, does not interrupt a member 
who is speaking except to ruise a point 
of order, or to raise a question ot priv
ilege, does not puss between the pre
ssing officer and any member who 
he« the floor, and never indulges in 
ptmsooal remarks or say or dv any
thing which will excite bad feeling 

5. The voting by “sileat assentis 
the method generally used in approv
ing the minutes. For instance, after 
the minutes are read the presiding 
officer says “Are there any correc
tive» ?” After waiting a minute he 
JxMs. “Iff not. they stand approved as 
read. They are approved." The «'alte
rnent “they are approved." is the de
claration of the result of the vote 
which has been taken by «lent assent.

4 In both Dominion and province 
a Bill becomes law by the same steps.
—first reeding, second reading, com
mittee, and third reeding.—the oaiy 
difference being that tn the Dominion 
House it imrost go through these stages 
in the Senate as well as in the House 
o*’ Gommons before going to the Gov
ernor-General. while in the province 
k goes directly from the Legislative 
Assembly to the Lieu tone ut-Governor 
for hie assent.

5. After the second reading of a Bill. 1 
the Bill is sent to a committee tor full i 
c or side rat ion and discussion of al. its ! 
c'auees. This committee may be a! A eaH was made far a Bureau of 
committee of the whole spev al com- Public Health, within the League of 
midtee. If the bill fafls to puss the ! Nattions, provided that in venereal dis- 
oommktee to which it is sent it is said th,p equal standard between men
to have been “killed in committee." : atl(* w'omen be observed. It wtis also 

6 The province bus the power to j urged that there be closer oo-opera- 
amend its own constitution except as 1 between the various departments

within countries affecting public 
health, ami between the Health De- 

lier | pertinents of various countries

The groat subjects considered dur
ing the two week* conference, may he 
divided under the following heads:

The League of Nation*.
If thou wouldst change an Adonis into an elephant, and a Job into 

a dyspeptic. 1 charge thee feed him! Yes, cook thy fingers to crisps 
tor the delight of his palate, cater to Ms appetite, and fill him with 
rare and tempting viands, until his soul is steeped in the flesh-pots 
of domesticity. and his vanity Is deadened.

It thou wouldst transform a modest man Into a peacock, 1 charge 
thee cover him with flattery and sing hi* praises, morning, noon and 
night, until he begin ne ih to thick in his heart that Solomon and Apollo 
and Napoleon, in all their glory were but “also-rans " beside him.

If thou wouldst turn a brave man into a coward and an honest man 
into an hypocrite, 1 charge thee, trust Mm not; but suspect him, accuse 
him, and question him. without ceasing For, if fibbing is the price of 
PEACE, he will soon learn the gentle art of lying, and the TRUTH 
will not be in him.

If thou wouldst transform an optimist into « cynic. I charge thee 
bully him and nag him; till h-ts mornings with brainstorms, and his even
ings with cross-examinations and re el iminations, until he yearneth tor 
another war. that he may enjoy the quiet of the trenches.

If thou wouldst transform a toiler Into a sloth, a Busy Bee into a 
drone, and a "Regular Man” into a parlor'6decoration. 1 charge thee 
lift all thy burdens from Ms shoulders and make his way through life 
a path of velvet. Yea* get thys-elf a JOB, that he may be "inde
pendent." Thus «halt thou cease to be his Rib and become bis Back-

A reflotutiou fuMy endorsed t.be Lea
gue and its purposes, emphasized the 
importance of including within it 
rapidly eus possible. . all fully self-, 
governing states.“ and it urged the ne-1 
cesedity of women being members of I 
the Assembly and Commissions of the

Aiding Devastated Europe

The women of oil countries were 
cod-ied upon to do everything In their 
poser to save the children of 
iuiLe-ewnpt districts of Euro|>e and to 
assist in the re-construction of the de
vastated areas.

Emigration.

in view of the tremendous rush of 
people from the ruined countries to 
those which had escaped destruction, 
and the hardhisps often suffered be
came of lack of proper examina»kmi it 
the ports of embarkation, a resolu- 
t.on was parsed urging t:he National 
Councils of the various countries to re- 
queet their Governments to establish a 
system of medical examination identi
cal with the requirements of the port 
of debarkation

Verily, verily, ninety-and-oine men out of an hundred are good, 
“material," wherefrom a wise wife may

But she that meketh life too bitter or too sweet, too easy or too 
hard for him, rulneth her material.

Thus, are nineky-and-nine husbands out of an hundred SPOILED in 
the “-making??!

Selah.

fashion a perfect husband.

Health Departments. 
Health. regard to the right of tnefi-ritanee, so 

that point was left for a Mure con
ference to decide.

A strong and comprehensive resolu
tion in favor of the equal moral stan
dard was carried unan-imouely 
covered these points:

Vigorous enforcement of the laws 
for the protection of girls and women 
and against procuration in all its

The abolkfcon of the regulation of 
prostitution, especially in the form of 
compulsory medical examination of wo
men, tihe registration of prostitutes, 
and the licensing of houses of ill-flame 
as being both ineffective in reducing 
disease, and deteriorating to public 
morals.

A strengthening c4 the laws punish
ing men who have committed sexual 
often op*.

Further, while urging fuller etudy of 
the question of combating venereal 
disease, it warns women ell over the 
world to oppose the re-imtroduction of 
regulations which, under the guise of 
health men sures against venereal dis
ease, give power for the compulsory 
examination and detention of women.

Training as Citizens.

“A Night Out” Now 
Musical Comedyu

Was Among First Bedroom 
Farces — Other New Pro
ductions of London.

regards the office of Lieutenan'-Gover- j

7 Great Britain gave Canada 
Constitution, and when changes 
found necessary, application must be 
made to the British Parliament.

Nationality of Married Women.
BY HUGH DRYDEN 

Cross-Atlantic Newspaper Service.
London. Oct., 2:.—It is neary thir

ty years since London audiences at 
the Vaudeville Theatre rocked with 
laughter at a f«rce adapted from the 
French «they were the fashion then) 
called A Nnght Out". It was one 
of the earliest "bedroom" playe, 
though in those days we had not ad
vanced (?) so far as staging an act
ual sleeping-chamber interior, with 
people getting In and out of bed (cor
an populo). But there were several 
bedroom doors in piew of the audi
ence. and pretty ladies in “nighties" 
flitted about distractingly. Now the 
same hoary theme, with the same 
title, lias been turned into musical 
comedy, and is being presented at 
the Winter Garden Theatre. The 
adapters have certainly made a good 
job of it. It is a radiant and rollick
ing show, with plenty of beauteous 
damosels, and one supreme comedian, 
lve=lie Henson, who. es a diminutive, 
henpecked sculptor, is brilliantly fun
ny I red Leslie. Lily St. John,
Phyll - Monkman are other clever 
pe<i[ii w ho contribute tot he general

The hard oases produced by the war, 
, women finding the-mseives alien en- 
j enies within their native lands, 
discussed and the various National 
Councils were urged to further legis
lation authorizi 
a Fens to retain

Questions.

i What do you understand by the 
“British Proeeremiad Tariff? '

1 Does a Tariff serve any other 
purpose beside» tha» of r<t .<id^ a rev-

3. What ls practioa.'y the only ini 
portant matter in which G- i Britain 
etil. claims her right over Canadian 
legislation?

ng
their own nationality 

aid domicile, if they so deeire and per
mitting those who have lost their na
tive citizenship to reeurae fL

women marrying

Economic Position of the Wife.

l>aws that make the wife dependent 
for her support on the good will of 
her husband were condemned. U was 
re commended than khe should be legal
ly entitled to a certain fixed proper- 
ti< n of her husband's Inooene.

Endowment of Motherhood.

A Are there any political parties in 
wo bud.it. catCanada besides the

."i. What is meant 
Officer*” in a society

by the "Honorary

The importanice of 
trodning children in citizenship wae 
emphasized. It was urged that in the 
upper claeseis of high schools, and in 
colleges, instruction be given to girls 
in the leading principles of -the laws 
of their country 
recommended to eeks co-operation with 
other International organizations in 
developing an International exchange 
of teachers, as a mans of fostering 
fi-.onds.hip and uudrvrt&ndiag between 
the various countries of the world 

The concluding ses ion. a spe 
mee'ing io advoc . .o the League cf Na 
tiou- t( k place on the H afternoon

education in6. What is the usual procéder3 for 
the business meeting of a society?

7 What rights have the officers of 
a society over members durrag ,i meet-

The.OounniiJ pronounced in flavor of 
the -principle oif the endowment of mo
thers in poor cdrcumsitauoes, to rel'eve 
tiie strain of anxiety to the mother and 
to ensure the health of the young gen-

t:< u lari y because of the war wastage 
of life and bhe need of replenishing 
the population of Europe.

Three g newt principles were unani
mously accepted:

ta) That the father should be 
sought for and identified w-itth the 
ch.ld

Study Problem fhould there be an 
educational rest for immigrants"

Also women were

This w-.is considered per-
With Our Southern Cousins.

one of the evil effects of the war 
’which is not generally recognized is 
that Federal Ministers were granted 
by Parliament a practically free hand 
during that abnormal period, and that, 
having exercised it freely by spending 
millions in various ways without in 
forming Parliament until the Common 
wealth was committed beyond '. al 
they are loth to return to the methods

sound Parliament a r> government | r g ht to be maiivtained by Its father.
There wa* a difference at opinion in

joy
3wear Word Censored

most Important of new produc- 
F Hewing a magnificent speech by the I t.vii is "The Right to Strike", the 
President, Lady Aberdeen, représenta- scene of which is -laid In Lancashire 

little countries • during a railroad strike. Another 
curious thing connected with this 
piece is that the word "bloody*”, used 
as an expletive, has been censored 
out of It by the Ix>rd Chamberlain's 
Department, which looks after the 
British play goers’ morals. The ob
noxious word was, of course, used 
nightly by Mrs. Patrick Campbell in 
Bernard Shaw’s "Pygmalion", and the 
Lord Chamberlain held his peace. 
Why should he discriminate, people 
are asking against the word In the 
mouths of humble working-folk, after 
passing It ovfir wfien used In a Weft- 
End drawing room?. .

play by W. Somerset Maug
ham, whose “The Unknown" has 
caused such controversy among the 
clergy and the laity, la p 
early production, though 
or date la yet announced, 
comedy In three acta entitled “The 
Circle",

T

tb) That the child should bear Its 
? iher's namie or should at lea.-t have t tves of the gréai: and 

of -the world voiced their forward look
ing Co the day When "pea-ce on earth, 
good will to men" shall have risen 
from hope to fulfilment.

..i"1 of dofng so.
- i That the child should have the

of
now (hat the war is ovei

leed for 
theatre 
It Is a

T

INDIAN SUMMER NAMED 
' FROM OLD CUSTOM

:
The name, “Indian Summer," la ot 

American origin. It M usually the 
pleasant weather occurring about the 
miudle of Noverafoer. R is said to be 
called 'Indian summer" from the cus
tom ef the Indiana te avait themselves 
of this delightful period for harvesting 
their corn. The tradition la, according 
to Bartlett, that they were accuetomed 
to say that they always had a second 
summer at nine days just before win
ter set In. It to a bland and genial 
time In which the birds, insects and 
plante feel a new creation and sport a 
abort lived 
finally from the rigor of the winter 
blast. The eày la generally filled with 
a bane or ore age and gold intercepting 
the direct raya of the eon. This time
•--------------- with tiie “Summer of
St Martin" ef Ikmope, which derives

v

and the sealed air-tight .carton 
keeps it “Good^.

Red Rose Tea cranes to you 
with all its original, rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

mer ere they shrink=
p

Red Rote Coffee it at gentroutly good at Red Rote T*
■ ttB
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wm LIKES-
THE LEAGUE

Samuel Compere Sets Fort! 
Attitude of Federation 

j Toward Pact.

CALLS IT “LABOR
BILL OF RIGHTS’

'Sees m it the Only Hope of i 
Peaceful Settlement of In 
ternationai Difficulties.

Aepyrlght, 1920, by Public Ledger.;

WWaahlngton, Oct. 28—Labor’s ret 
wee tor supporting me League or N< 
ttous were advauctxi in a btatemeui li 
sued, today by Samuel Gompers, pree 
dent ot the American Federation c 
(Labor. The statement was m r< 
jtponae to a tt-!egra.m from V/U. u,.i M 
lettaeui Garr-enters’ Union ni TttUu 
Okla.. at'kiuK tor a definition 31 th 
JWd’tiun ini«n by the A. F. il I.

Labor first of all is Cor the Leogui 
6Mr. (tampers said, bea»ut«e- £ th 
labor section In the,covenant c* tL 
which tihe Federation president cho? 
to oaftl "labor's bill of rights."

“Labor hoi do," said Mr. Gompers 1 
amplifying this statement.

"According to the official -pronounci 
imenta, that the League ot Nation 
means a reduction of military and m 
val Strength and a consequent redu- 
tien of effort and expenditure ft 
those things. It mean-s a reduction < 
the manufacture of munitions and 

motional effort t 
ures that make ft

means a great into: 
forward those measu 
the improvement ot the standard» an 
tlft'heulth of the people in all sign; 

nations.
^It is pointed out by President Gor 

(pera that there are now forty-one n 
tions that adhere to the League < 
ZNattons, the only nations of any oo 
eequence withholding their support b 
lng Russia, the United States, an 
Mexico. Mexico, Mr. Gompers adde 
has reversed the attitude held by tl 
Carranza regime and today express* 
an ardent desire tor membership i 
soon aa that is pnevfible.

“The League of, Nations has be# 
attacked from two directions. It hi 
been opposed by the extreme rea 
tiooaries and by the extreme radical 
Somewhere there is insincerity ai 
perhaps it to at both extremes.

Is Only Hope of Peace.

"The League of Nations offers tl 
onily hope of the present tor the peac 

i ful settlement of international difflci 
! ties and it offers the best hope tor tl 
expression and fulfillment ot liber 
Ideals throughout the world.

“It is but natural that reactii 
should oppose the covenant, for tl 
covenant provides the best check < 
reaction and the best avenue for t 
cxofGfifton of -»the tdeails that tal 
.yJAfcrtoi forward and upward to 1* 
tarHStags.

"Extreme radicale oppose the « 
enant cm the ground that the leag 

a,stiffening everywhere again
. That i* viétowuBtiruth. Ti 
does provide the best pose#

check againft turbulent and unhealti 
upheaval of destructive character, b 
It facilitates and encourages evd 
tionary development and progress.

“Every man. woman and child 
world may with justice look 

the League of Nations as a gre 
agency of liberation end progress, t 
gateway to a better, higher and mo 

civilization."j

He Couldn’t Escape.
Been that despondent iriran wl 

crawled Into his own coffin and thi 
ietot tetanaetf couldn't reduce the hh 
■meet of dying. The undertaker got M 
after aH.

Canadian Na

^FRANSCO
Through £ 

Wax, W. Charte

i

jkntftal, Ottawa, Wiccip
Ly. S/ooey 
LX- JisUfax 8.16 a.m. 
JUu<at. John 
iUt. «Chaalottet'n 6^5 a.m. 
'^LX-ijMoooton .... . . 2^6 p.m.

Lv.^flAontreal .. .^5.00 p.m. 
>r. -Ottawa. .. .8.00 p.m. 
Lx- Ottawa-.... . .8^0 p.m.

(North Bay.- ,5.20 a.m. 
^r. {Port Arthur 6.05 a.m. 
4*. tfr* Arthur 5.36 J.m. 

^ort-WUwe 5*61311.
jrinnipee...... tA5 pjn.

A.T.
A.T,7.10 a^n.
A-T-
A.T.
E.T.
E.T.
E.T.
E.T.
E.T,
E.T.
C.T.
C.T.6 C.T.
C.T.
M.T.j8askatoon....<M^5 a^i.
M.T.
M.T.(Edmonton...41.2» p.m. 

,-Lr. ^dmonton. .42.01 avn. M.T.
P.T.>r. .deeper

/Uy(Prince Rupt 7A5 pun. P.T.

Ar.^ft. Robson 12.14 p.m 
Ar. N. Westin'tr 8.25 a m. 
Ar. Vancouver.. 9.00 a^n.

FT-
P.T.
P.T.

TRAM -EQUIPMENT.:
tipftlPARTMENT OBSERVA

nipéfl 4uid Prince Rupert; Edmoiti 
DUIING -CAR between Matt 

^*0, -.Winnipeg nnP
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C ACTS OF HIGH 
3 CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY 

Matinee at Z30

Evening at 7.30 and 8 SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
/and

Seats
Now

SeatsIMPERIAL THEATRE n..
Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 3rd and 4th, Thun. Matinee

Under the Distinguished Patronage of Hla Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Pugaley.

an entirely new *
, NOVEL MUSICAL REVUE 
1 WITH THE SAME 
I GREAT CAST S ,
8 ChOAUSOF
Dv SotDIER-

-vtlil tlj

18 ACT
I
S

IN THEIR SECOND 
EDITION OF

RIFF! -

BANS• ••

Second Season’s Sensational Tour
PRICES: Night $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Mat. $1.50, $1.00 and 76c. 

Seats Now Selling at the Box Office.

Catechism For 
Canada’s Citizens

Intereet is Challenged by a 
Question—Daily Prob

lems for Standard 
Readers.

MPER

REDROSE
TEA15 êoodtea<53

[[ McClarysJl

■ f
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PHILIPPINES SEEK 

LABOR IMMIGRANTS
“TIPLESS” BERLIN 

NOWAMEMORYr CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGNEW YORK HAS 
“KISSING FISH” IN

Well Known Musician Has 
Three Fish Which Display 
Tendereat Emotions.

ONLY
WORLD MARINE NEWS5 '

LIKES Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

P*
-

r-V
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Friday, OcL 29 
Arrived Thuredey

8 5 Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby. 
Cleared Thursday 

8 8 Canadian Sailor, 1283, Baker, 
Portland.

8 8 Empress. 612, McDonald, Digby. 
FOREION PORTS

New York—Arvd Oct 27, stmr Mon
golia, Hamburg.

Hamburg—Arvd Oct 27, stmr Satar- 
tela, New York and St John.

New York—Arvd Oct 24, schr Ab- 
bie C Stubbs, St John.

THE LEAGUE Leaders Declare More Muscle 
Necessary to Develop Isl
ands' Resources.

Diners Refused to Abide by 
Rule and Now They Have 
to Pay for it.Samuel Compere Sets Forth 

Attitude of Federation 
Toward Pact.

CALAIS IT “LABOR

BILL OF RIGHTS’1

a (Copyright, 1820. by Fl*lie Ledger.)
New York, Oct IS—Mr, Ralph Wil

liams, the piaaUt wbo lirea in four- 
teenth street, le probably the only 
owner of "kleelng flsh" In the world. 
That affection dwells In hah has been 
proven by Mrs. Williams, who haa 
taught her finny pets to display the 
meet tender ot emotion- She keepe 
them In a large glaae case and it la 
really wonderful to aee “Lydia Pink- 
ham” or one of the three "Smith 
Brother," leap wildly from the water 
when ahe leans over them, and peck 
at her itpa. In the musical world Mra. 
Willlame In known as “Bow Williams" 
and the feature of her oconaional mu
sicale la the exhibition of her tlali One 
of her trained pete, “Mary Baker 
Eddy," died during the hot summer 
months. We hare heard of trained 
rata, trained fleas and trained animeia 
cf every eort, but Mrs. Williams pos 
seseee probably the sole quartette CT 
trained fish anywhere.

|
(Copyright, 11920, by Public Ledger.)
Bartln, Oct. 28—Eighteen months' 

trial of the tlpless system ;n hotels 
and restaurants here has convinoed
waiters and proprietors and the long- 
suffering public that tipping is 
eri-dicable el'll or bleeeing, as the cede 
may be. The waiters have now agreed 
to.efllmjoate in the union agreement 
the cleuee reading “an employer Is en
titled to discharge a waller without no
tice who Is found accepting tips."'

Signe reading "no tips" arc coming 
dv>wn dram restaurant wile and the 
dignified announcements that waiters 
receive fixed wages and therefore re
quest patrons to refrain fro-m tipping, 
a e now dteaippc irlag. The menus of 
the good old days, when one could re
member a waiter without compunction 
—the slightest fear of offending senti- 
blHties have come again, learing as a 
souvenir of an cutenettily tiptoes era 
the extra 10 per cent, incorporated In 
the price c-f a meal to cover scrv.ce

The revcu ^.a swept away the pour
boire on the ground tbs-t It was de
grading to the reclpcnt. The proprie
tors instead agree to pay waiters a 
regular living wage and pasa the cost 
to the eons'umer as a supplement to 
the bill. There may have been a week 
or two when aU tipping ceased there 
under, but free spenders soon resumed 
adding a trifle for the waiter which 
fow attendants were strong-minded 
enough to refuse. The general pub
lic w»9 ultimately forced to follow 
that example or be classed as pikers 
bv ttoe scornful waiter.

This ambiguous status Is now end
ed. Both the landlords and the wait
ers are probably pleased, with the re
sult the brief experiment has enabled 
proprietors to boost the price of food

By ROY C. BENNETT.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Manila. Oct. —Immigration as a 

means of rapddly increasing the popu
lation ot the Philippines is being advo
cated seriously by loading Filipinos, 
chief among whom are Tecdoro M. 
Kiila-w, secretary cf the Interior: Dr. 
T. H. Pardo de tarera, once a member 
of |he Philippine commise ion, and sev
eral hundred wealthy plantera, mem
bers of tiio Agricultural Congress, a 
body unanimously committed to immi
gration of Chinese laborers under 
three-year contracts.

Secretary KaJaw says plainly that rt 
la imperative to increase the popula
tion of the country, particularly the 
labor population, with which aid Flll- 
pmo initiative and intelligence could 
be counted upon to, develop the !*■ 
lands’ natdPü resources, a means of 
making them independent of foreign 
cP'pMH'1. From a constitutional stand
point; he says, such legislation should 
be adopted in order to reconquer a 
privilege formerly held by the local 
government, a privilege which was ab
rogated by the federal Immigration law 
of 1917.

'Sees in it the Only Hope of a 
Peaceful Settlement of In
ternational Difficulties.

FIND SACRED ISLE.

Glasgow, Oct. 2*.—A party of ar- 
cheetogiata which have been searching 
for some time in the Isie of Risga. in 
Loch Sunart, for prehistoric reltoa has 
discovered what la believed to be a 
sacred isle ot a date long before the 
Christian era. The rock sculpturing ot 
the priestly leaders of long past ages 
have been found and the lines of the 
walls of their homes and temples have 
been traced. The excavations reveal 
rows of black circular spots where up
rights stood.

k) pyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
ashing ton, Oct. 28—Labor’s res
ter supporting the League or Na- 

ttoua were advauctxi in a btatemeui is- 
■ued today by Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation ot 
iiLdbor.
jt ponse to a telegram from V/il. u. i Ml- 
Ichaeui
Okla.. at-Ling tor a definition Jt the 
Jios'tiun taken by the A. F. «1 l.

Labor first of all is for the League, 
6Mr. Gomper* said, because- •* the 

’.labor section in the,covenant c* the 
which tihe Federation president ci lose 
to oaftl "labor’s bill of rights."

"Labor hoi do," said Mr. Gompers In 
smplfTylng this statement.

‘‘▲ooordiug to the official pronounce
ment», that the League ot Nations 
means a reduction of military and na
val Strength and a consequent reduc
tion of etfort and expenditure for 
those things. It means a reduction ot 
the manufacture of munitions and it 
means a great internet 
forward those measures 
the Improvement ot the standards and 
lb®'health ot the people in all signs- 
ieA nations.

Is pointed out by President Gom- 
(pers that there are now forty-one na
tions that adhere to the League of 
{Nations, the only naLione of any con
sequence withholding their support be
ing Ruiski, the United States, and 
Mexico. Mexico, Mr. Gompers addec, 
has reversed the attitude held by the 
Carranza regime and today expresses 
an ardent desire tor membership as 
eoon as that Is possible.

"The league of, Nations has been 
attacked from two directions. It has 
been opposed by the extreme reac
tionaries and by the extreme radicals. 
Somewhere there to insincerity and 
perhaps it is at both extremes.

Is Only Hope of Peace.

T
The statement -.vas in re-

i from the corners of which 
nere stretched to the celling; * 

150 persons sat down to tea# 
was greatly enjoyed by all. 

i following were the waitressesi 
IVeathertiead and Miss Ella Mop 

conveners. Miss Brown. Mtsi 
Mies Brindle, Mias Roberts# 

Bnellgreve. Miss Wbte, Mrs. Gib- 
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Brown, Miss 

», Mrs McKiro. Mias Mitly, Mr* 
i and Mrs. Bureey poured, and 

and Mies Marshall

Carpenters’ union of TaU*.

Onoe le Enough.
Western growers are now clamoring 

tor a wheat board to boost prices We 
may yet learn that this country has 
had enough boards; cheap flour and 
sugar are the fashion now.

mMust Have More Muscle.
He argues that this law is inimkalble 

to the inland», which require muscle 
In immZgraaita not intelligence, busi
ness acumen and capital. The feder
al law excludes laborers, the particu
lar class which the secretary of the 
Interior says is needed.

The Agricultural Congress declares 
only a e-mail portion of the lands 

of the Philippines ia under cultivultioa 
amd that no progress is being made 
because additional labor Is not avail
able. It also deplores the steady move
ment of Filipino labor W Hawaii, 
where bettor wages are paid.

Wants People’s Opinion.
Joaquin Palmori, president of the 

Philippines Federation of Labor, wants 
the matter submitted to the people by 
all political parties, in order to obtain 
an expression of unbiased opinion. He 
also says that the way to prevent emi
gration of labor from the Islande is to 
pay higher wages at home The labor 
congress, usually opposed to tihe feder
ation. has denounced the proposal for 
immigration of laborers, saying that It 
would be the death of the Fillpilnio «a-

Factory owners and planters say 
that Industry lags in the islands for 
won* of labor. The population has In
creased only 3,000,000 in eeventeen

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the auto
matic gas and whistling buoy marking 
position of "Lurcher" Lightship has 
gone from said position. Will be re
placed at first opportunity.

WANTED—One million 1 1-2 lncfi 
spruce laths. United Lumber, Limit
ed. 'Phone Fredericton 722.

MAID WANTED—Appiy Mrs Stev
enson. 16 Queen St.

WANTED—Three first-class electri 
clans. Power men preferred. Apply 
Mr. Rowe. Can. Gen. Electric Co., care 
Can. Cottons Co., Marysville, N. B.

10 per cent, to cover the fixed wages 
and now dispense with wages wholly 
or partly given and has given waiters 
a rich double harvest of salary and 
tips. Only the ultimate consumer is 
dazed trying to realise the advantage 
for him of the revolutionary innova
tion which he paid his waiter two ways 
and now finds the 10 per cent, supple
ment permanently Incorporated in re
staurant bills.

lohnston
mveners ot the decoration com*

AUTUMN.
FOR SALE WANTED—Position wanted by an 

experienced Nurse. Apply stating 
case to Box 75, Adamsville, N. B.

yed in its robes ot ruraut anl 
scarlet and yeUow, 

t with the sheen of the dew, eac* 
glittering tree ot the forest 

ed like the plane-tree the 
lane adorned with mantles nn\

ional effort to 
that make for J. C. CHESLBY.

FOR SALE — Freehold, self-con
tained house, Cranston avenue, seven 
rooms; |500 down, balance on mort- 

Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 32 
’Phone M. 521.

WANTED — Competent secretary,
viih experience as stenographer ami 
typist Apply to Mr. Ryan, second 
floor, 167 Prince William 8:

gage.
Pnnceee Street.Jewels.'’

SALESMAN WANTEDPERSONAL.SeatsrtEATRE n.. SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales
man. whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind

LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. Le 
Frexes Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Bn larged Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price 81.50, sent un 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants’ Pub
licity Association. Suite 429. 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B. C.

d 4th, Thun. Matinee
mW HALIFAXmage of His Honor 

r Pugsley.
St. Vine* 
Grenada and body, of strong per

sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
position with ^ fast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Ryan, second tioor, 167 Prince William

St. Kitts 
Antigua St. Lada

V*EW 1
AL REVUE
SAME J

«TURNING TO
St. John, N. B.

UU1NU» FRklOMT.
'"---‘■TÎSJCSK

literature on request

WAILS. availat** vo
>T S AMI "The League of Nations offers the 

onily hope of the present for the peace- 
i fui seulement of international difficult 
! ties and it offers the best hope for the 
expression and fulfillment of lfoerai 
Ideals throughout the world.

"It is but natural that reaction 
should oppose the covenant, for the 
covenant provides the best check ou 
reaction and the best avenue for tne 
exnjCNdon of -<the tdeails that take 
"jCflcfand forward and upward to bet- 
tarHAlngs.

St.FORTUNE TELLINGt Vi “CORNS” fh« R«!»l MtllAtikm Picket De.
HALIFAX, W. S.

R-
:t Dominion Expreys Money Older ror 

Mve dollars cost» three cents.
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. West 
upstairs.

Lift Right Off Without PainSi r back we see that monarchy has been 
living under similar threats since 1873, 
and there appears to be no reason for 
believing that Spain is closer to a. 
complete upheaval than at any period 
since that date.
remain, but it is generally recognized 
that sooner or later the administration 
must be flung into the caldron What 
may emerge therefrom no one dare 
predict. On one point men of nearly 
all political creed# agree and say that 
the king must play a leading part in 

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger., anv new ">™ktlon. should such a 
„ . , ™. , movement bring into being a repre-
Maurid. Oct. 28—-There is scarecly *entatjve an(j stable government, it 

a country m the Old World which at „jn have eKected a revolution with 
the present moment. Is in as flonrinh- beneHcjeIlt reBU|ts not lMi Iar reach- 
tug condition as the land of bull fights ,han thoao promised by Uio dav- 
and copper mines Like other Euro ehBUn|n, «ttremiet. ■■Intelligentsia." 
pean countries. Spain has not ^een ex- call them b tbls or whateV8r name 
emp.ed from social unrest and in the like rodlcal6, SodallsO or Bol- 
same way. as in many other unlucky b*ievj¥tg
tcrrltMtee. this restleeenew. in some B„ dri„ 0„ and Ki
cases, hau, been the cause of sanguin- fomB hM latel. taken upon 
ary issues m the country-of t ervantM.1he ^ of mediator not only In the 
It would, however, hardly be true to ^ ^ reglonal pc.;i,k.. also in 
say that, in spite of "crises with the 
name of this land, Spain is In a worse 
state politically than any of her Euro
pean neighbors.

Over a long period ministry has suc
ceeded ministry in what a prominent 
Spaniard styles a frenzy of inept! 
tude." meanwhile the country drifts 
uupiloted by its effete ministers, lack
ing a stable policy either in home or 
foreign affairs Administrations spring 
np—and then pas3 film-like, before 
the eyes of the peopl, little or no ef
fort being made to lay the foundations 
of good government on solid ground ;
No initiative and little sympathy is. | 
shown in the general conduct of af-j 
fairs and the whole nation lives on in , 
a state of sublime procraelination, un 
willing that the endless siesta should 
suffer any unpleasant interruption.

Excepting, perhaps, the hot-headed ; 
section of tii«' working-class the popu 
lace seems to be insensible to its own 
destiny, .-umnulent and pusillanimous 
to a degree not understood beyond the 
frontier But the politically active 
section of Syndicalists has m ide 
mighty progress In the province of 
Catalonia tsometimes called the Ire
land of Spain l. it Is proving to be t 
disturbing element. Now we are told 
by Romanones. a great statesman, 
that there i* every prospect of mas V”* ^M
ter* and men arriving at a formula ^||| | R. ■
which will supply the basis of sound
accord between capital and labor., p __J
Should Romanone* words prove t.» be, lieXITVC <UUI dpiUlgllUl 
true, then Spain will have achieved1 
something
sible by many Of her Buropean ntig
hors.

SPAIN HAS LITTLE 
FEAR OF UPHEAVAL

I'A

n The monarch will‘•Extreme radicale oppose the cov- 
enant <m the ground that the league 
means a,stiffening everywhere egainst ‘
change. That le v4tooe-Wtruth. The 
Magma does provide the best possible

Prestige of King Fairly Estab
lished, Subjects Having 
Great Esteem for Him.

TOi Furness Linecheck agamat turbulent and unhealthy 
upheaval of destructive character, but 
it facilitates and encouragea evobi 
tiouary development and progreea.

"Every man. woman and child in 
the world may with justice took to 
the League ot Nations as a great 
agency of liberation end progress, the 
gateway to a better, higher and more 

civilization. "

• •• Sailings between London and St. 
John, N. B.

ational Tour Manchester Line
Hat. $1.50, $1.00 and 76c. 
e Box Office.

Sailings between Manchester, St.John 
and Philadelphia.

Doesn't b-rt * bit! Drop a little 
"Freczone" ur. an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then short! 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone” for a few cento, sufficient to 

hard corn, soft corn, or 
eorn between the toes, and the callnaoa, 
without soreness or irritation.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North
Atlantic Lines.j

y
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
He Couldn’t Escape.

Even that despondent m.tn who 
crawled into his own coffin and then 

jabot tdmseM couldn't reduce the high 
■meet of dying. The undertaker got Mm 
after aH.

:ing ÀI- 
himselfremove every Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 .. .. St. John, N. B.

that of conflicts between capital and 
labor Speaking at a banquet given 
tbir veer for him at Carcelona. and 
addressing the employers in particu
lar. his majesty said :

"1 am trying to act as a link be
tween capital and labor. It is an ideal 
difficult of attainment in other na- 

But why should not Spain

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.A Bumper Bill !

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON. 1—Charlie Ray Comedy

w 2—Tomorrow’s Schooner 
Race.

. 3—Serial “The Lost City

a NEW
bnAN SCON TIN EN TA L

Through Daily Service 

Mftt, Sydnei, Chartoltetown, SL Jjhn, Mention,
-------TO----- -

Mnatreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, [dmortoi, and Vancenvtr.

ot the S. 3.With the sailing 
• Governor Dingle*" on Saturday, Oc
tober 30th. 6 p. 
service for this

Freight shipments from United 
States, especially from Boston or New 
York, caji still be routed in care of the 
Eastern S. S. Lines, and same will be 
forwarded via Yarmouth and the S. S 
"Keith Gann ' to St. John, giving Im- 
ptrier) the benefit of a weekly service 
and prompt handling.

Freight rates and full information 
or application

prove the first nation to reach that 
ideal ? We must all of us work for a4 m.. will terminate the

season. happy Spain ’’

ADDITION TO THE BPLEN- 
D 5-REEL FEATURE, "HOM- 
t COMES HOME," we will 
>w excellent moving picture» 

the Lunenburg schooner 
elawana," which tomorrow 
II race the Yankee fiah«rman 
speranto" off Halifax.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B. STTUMMOUS]

STEAM <*'■*]( 
CAS COALS 1}

General Sales Office* (

II* IT-JAMII a.

DOMINION

SPR1MGH1U.
TIME TAbLfc 

The Miuitime Slctimsiiip Co. 
Limited

Tu..9.00 pun. Th.Ly. S/ooey 
:Lx. iHwUlax 8.19 a.m. 
JUU<BA. John

«Chaelottet’n 6^5 a.m. 
*l4c.:fMoaoton .... . .2J25 p.m.

9.20 sum. 
Lv-^Montceal..... .«5.00 p.m. 
>r. -Ottawa.
JLH. -Ottawa-
Ly. «North Bay.. ..5^0 a.m. 
^r. {Port Arthur 6.05 a^n. 
tL*. Atrt AfiUtur *-35 a-m.

We.
Fri, MONTRUlWw.CHAPTER No. 9 

Our Jungle Serial

7.19 a-m.
We. Fri

A. **. A W. F. S.Aftr, L..*/i»»aUWe. Fri. Commencing June ith, 1920, * a 
steamer of tins Hue leaves SL Joan 
Tueeaay at 
Harbor, cal lie* at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Biatk a Harbor Wednesday, 
two hour» ot high water lor dL 
Andrews, caUng at Lord’s Cove. 
Michardson, Hack Bay and LJtiteto.

l.eavee SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at Si. George, L Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black * Harbor.

Leaves Black* Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor «Ring at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor al 8 a. m. on 
Batorday tor St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to ô p.m.; tit. 
George freight up till 12 noon

tht Thorne Wharf and

Th. SatTHE LOST CIIT’ Th. Bat. ,.3C a. m. tor BlacksTh. Sat.
Sat.

. .8.00 p.m. 
.8.20 p.m. Th,

Fri, Su.inadian Pictorial
Weekly Budget

Sat- Mo.
8aL Mo.
Sat Mo.j^.'.jBnakntoon- .^l^ a^i.

(Edmonton. .41^5 p.m. 
^Edmonton. >toXM a/n. 

>r- .draper........ 949 a.m.

We recommend customer» 
using Soft Coal to buy now 

Tlie prestige and authority .rt the -Xnd insure getting prompt de- 
crown seem to be fairly eetabhshed: j 
never ha* a king of Spain held the i 
affection and esteem of his subjects! 

than Alfonso Mil. Yet there1
■J-e oootmoed threat* ot rerotutlon— ..... . _
mainly by the Catalan*, but on looking ; 4" Smythc 5*1. I J7 Union 2*.

hitherto believed imposSat. Mowijnnoipcfl
Sat.\Wimeipog 9-40 p.m. Mo.-ATE POPULAR 

MUSICAL HITS Su. Tu,
SHIPPING AS USUALSu.bo....11.49 a.m. Tu.

livery.Su. T*
Mo. We.ION. IRENE CASTLE 

“THE FIRING LINE.** 1LP. & W>. Starr, Ltd.,JOHN J. BRADLEYMo. We.

/tiy^elnce Rupt 7A5 pan. Tu. Th.
206-216 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec

A<--4M- R«bs<m 12.14 p.m. 
Ar. ft- Wwtmtr &25 a.m. 
Ar. -Vancouver .. SCO a.m.

W“eb0U,^vV^ CONNORA *.Mg.r, 

'phone Main 2581.

Tu. We. 
We. Th. 
We. Th.

Mo.

SOFT COALTu.
Tu.

A, toam -EQUIPMENT.:
jOCWPAIHWENT OBSERVATION CAR between Montreal and Van 

corngîr. «tauldard Bleep*. ,t«rtweep Halifax, Sydney, Moncton l 
jpnlr'Jrernmn Montreal and Vancouver; Winnipeg and Edmonton, Win. 
jdpeg and Prince Rupert; Edmonton end Vancouver.

OUI INS CAR between Halifax and Montreal, Montreal and Wlnnl. 
^ug, -.Winnipeg and

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
ateamer leaves Grand Malian Mon

day., 7.30 a. m. for St. John rU 
Cempebello end Eaatpert, re In rein* 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.39 a in.,
for Grind Marian, via tbe same porta.

Thursday, leave* Greed Menan 7.30 
*, lor St. Stephen, vie Inlereiedi 
ate ports, retwrnln* Friday,

Saturday., leave Grand Manu. 7JO 
a, w . for at. Andrew», via IntermedF 
•Id porta, ramming name day, 

QUAND MANAN ». A CO.
P. O. Box 3*7,

K. rfohn, M •,

Mein 42 V
1 Still SL

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 'The Umoo Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,

Engine un and Machinât»
"Pkone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Muregci

ral djrANOARp ffUBT «-AM «HACHES AND COLON MIT CARA—All

I /OR RATES, RESERVATION», and all Information, Apply tf 

I - 7 ROCKET AGENT 4# King «met.

L___ -a----- 1 ” — - ■.

WILLIAM L MdlTTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. West

P. O. Box 1990.

t fend
RIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Went 9l John

.i:
: 1

Tu.A.T.
A-T, Tu.
A-T- Tu.
A.T. Tu.
E.T. We.
E.T. We.
E.T. We.

We.E.T.
Th.E.T,
Fri.E.T.
Fri,C.T,
Fri.C.T,
Fri.C.T,
Fri,C.T.
Sat.
Sat.M.T,
Set.
Su.
Su.P.T.

P.T.

Su.FT.
Mo.P.T.
Mo.P.T.

tot Su. Mo. 
Sat. ,,, Mo.

SaL Su. Mo. 
Su. Mo. T u. 
Su. Mo. Tu. 
Su. Mo. Tu. 
Su. MU. Tu. 
Mo. Tu. We. 
Tu. We. Th. 
Tu. We. Tt± 
Tu. Wot. Th. 
Ti». We. Th, 
Tu. We. Th. 
We. Th. Fri. 
We. Th. Fri. 
We. Th. Fri. 
Th. Fr(. Sat 
Th. Fri. Sat

Mo.

Su.

Th. Fri. Sat 
Fri. SsL Su. 
Fri. SaL Su.

WANTED
600 Piles 12 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
600 PHes 14 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
400 Piles IS ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
300 Piles 18 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top-
300 Piles 20 ft. long 12 In. und up at butt 10 in. top.
300 Pilee 32 ft. long 12 in. and up at butt 10 In. top.
300 Pilee 26 ft long 12 in. and up at butt 10 In. top.
300 Pilee 30 ft. long 12 In. and up at butt 10 in. top.
200 Pilee 36 ft. long 14 In. and up at butt 10 in. top.
100 Pilee 40 ft. long 14 in. and up at butt 10 in. top.

16 Pilee 45 ft. long 14 In. and up at butt 10 in. top.

To be selected straight Spruce Sticks for shores. To be sound

Subject to inspection.
State if you will contract for aJl the above or if not for how

State when deliveries will be made and lowest cash price per 
lineal foot, delivered to Tide Water.

THE UNION LUMBER CO.
Board of Trade Building St John, N. B.

Lawrence Wilson 
Company

87 St. James Street 
Montreal

ALL ENQUIRIES 
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Licensed by Quebec Government 
Since Thirty Years

/

1920is;

P 0. Box 3190* 19 Ds Sresoles St.
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept. Yt

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoles SI reel, Montreal, Que.

F
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COAL CÇMPANY
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Canadian National Railuiaqs
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\ la relatively low tonight on the y H8VTC 
% Middle Atlantic and New Hnr >
\ land coast» and In Seskstohe- S 
\ wan and Alberts and high from S 
\ Lake Superior south to the %
% Quit 6t Mexico. Rain has tal* \
S len today In portions of the S 
% Marltlmo Provinces and a tew \
% showers have occurred In Al* \
% berta and In portions of On- >
V tarlo.
\ St.* John............. ». • -56
\ Dawson .. ..
V>tctorta.. ..
% Vaucouvor ..
\ Calgary .» ».
% Rd monton..
\ Prlnco Albert 
•a Moose Jaw..
Si Regina .. ..
% Winnipeg ..
% White River 
\ Ottawa .. ..
% Montreal .. .
% Quebec...........
% Halifax ....

- :
-_
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.

Lumbermen’s ToolsIf St. John Port Workers Are 
Insistent Shipping May be 
Diverted to Other Porte.

tOil Burning Passenger Ships 
of Cenedt Steamship Lines 
to Go on Route,

Matters for Boy Scout Activi
ties Dealt With at Provin
cial Council Meeting.

a
for Immediate Delivery

N*(l« * Wlgmore, local agente 1er 
. the Canadien Bteamahlp Line, en- 

nounce the company will probably op
erate an Increased service to Havre 
‘and Bordeaux, France and Portsmouth 
Rutland, this season, It. there is suffi
cient traffic to warrant It. The com
pany expects to maintain a schedule 
of tour sailings a month beginning in 
December. The winter schedule has 
not been made out as yet, condition* 
having arisen that make it quite Im
possible tor the company to finally set
tle upon its plans for the winter sea
son.

The company it considering placing 
in the service the two oil burning 

2 passenger ships “Kamornta" apd "Me- 
■ more,'' giving a fortnightly passenger 

service from 6*. John to Havre 
^ France, and Portsmouth, Bngland.

Grain Outlook

Authorised agents of steamship 
companies operating out of St. John 
during the winter eeseon have receiv
ed a notice from the 'Longshoremen, 
coal handlers and stilç liners, setting 
forth their demands for increased 
wages tiie coming season and request
ing a conference with their repre
sentatives on tiie wage question.

Increases Demanded

. The regular meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Council Boy 
Scouts Association, was held at the 
provincial headquarters In the Globe 
building last evening. The attendance 
was a particularly large one, Includ
ing the following from outside points: 
John A. Stiles, Ottawa, Asst. Chief 
Commissioner of Canada; G. Ross 
Marshall, President of the Nova Scotia 
Provincial Council; John D. Tothill, 
Commissioner from Fredericton ; P. F. 
Watson, District Commissioner for 

The 'Longshoremen ask for #0 cents Devon; F. Hardgraves, Aaalstnnt Com
an hour, an increase of 20 cents over mlssloner for Sussex and C. T. Wet- 
last season's schedule, and $1.00 for 
grain and sugar, in addition to a re
duction in the number of deals and 
bags In a sting. also Increase in gangs 
to fifteen men. The coal handlers are 
requesting 90 cents an hour straight 
tithe and the ship liners 70 cents an 
hour.

If the men are to Insist upon the 
advances wt forth in their communi
cation to shipping agents, then St.
John may reasonably look for a tie up 
In Winter Port business this year.
Thera is a feeling among the com
panies operating from this port that 
they caiuiot meet the new demands, 
and will not agree to the new wage 
scale proposed. If the different unions 
are insistent and threaten to strike If 
not granted their request then strike 
it will be. Shipping wll be diverted to 
Halifax and Portland and the city will 
be the big loser.

Only the most reliable makers are represented in our large 
stock of Lumbermen's Tools which includes Axes. Tree Saws. 
Chain, Pee vies, Peevy handles, Iron Bare, Sleigh-Shoe Steel. 
Horseshoes, Horsboe Nails. ~~

----- Also-----
CAMP OUTFITS In Tinware and in Eanmelled 

Ftrtl Stock.
INQUIRIES RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

I58 % 
24 % 
58 \
60 \ 
66 \ 
41 \
48 % 
60 S 
66 % 
4* %
26 \
64 \
62 % 
58 * 
60 %

.. ..14 

. .. 46 
. .. 48

..82 Ware.
.. 30 1Prices Right... 26■ . .28
..26

.. 16 

.. 18 w. M. THORNE & COM LIMITED..48
.. ..64 
.. .. 64 
.. ..64

more, Scout Master from Rothesay. STORE HOURS; 8 a.m. to 6 pro. Jpen Satqrday till 10 p.m.
Next Year’s Work

Several matters of great import
ance were brought before the meeting 
for consideration, the chief of which 
was the question of the extent to 
which the work should be developed 
during the next year and a commit 
tee will take ail necessary action and 
report at the annual meeting lu Ja> 
ary. It was also decided that the 
Boy Scouts of the Province should 
co-operate in the location and preser
vation of historical sites as the Dom
inion Government is anxious to locate 
and preserve historical sites through* 
out Canada, The Boy Scoute in the 
respective provinces will be notified 
through their scoutmasters to this ef
fect. and all possible assistance will 
he rendered to the government In this 
request
respect. Considerable discussion with 
reference to the budget for the next

The St. John representative of one yo&r took place end the matter was 
of the largest steamship companies in-' left for a definite report- at the annual 
formed the Standard yesterday of the meeting In January. It was also d* 
shipping situation as it now looms elded that the Boy Scouts should of- 
up, setting forth particulars showing fer their services throughout the prov 
the impossibility of meeting the in- ince to the I>epartment of Health to 
creases being asked by thq unions. He do anything they could in the way of 
says there was never at the opening distributing literature or any further 
of the shipping season, so much un- service.
certainty attached to the traffic of A. C. Skelton, Provincial Commis- 
the year as there is now. To begin "loner for New Brunswick presided 
with, he says, freight rates are lower 
than last year and expenses are high
er than ever before. Freight rates 
have undergone u slashing of approxi
mately fifty per cent during the year 
and cargoes are scarcer than before.
Should there be plenty of freight for 
each steamer the boat would not be 
able to take full cargo on account of 
the coal situation. It must be borne 
in mind, says our Informant, that 
ships leaving here for England must 
take bunker coal sufficient for the 
round trip. That means from 1600 td 
2.000 tons of freight has to be left in 
order to have bunker room Coal fir 
bunker purposes has advanced four 
dollars on the ton since last year and 
has„.added another heavy item of ex
pense.

The coal strike in England has put 
many big industries out of business 
and as a result they are not Import
ing as formerly. Should the coal strike 
be settled today it is doubtful, iti tiny 
opinion of shipping' men. whether 
there would be sufficient to meet re
quirements of the Mg industries now 
idle, before three manths. Ships are 
leaving Montreal today with only half 
cargoes, therefore only half revenue 
to be received but the expenses are 
still at top notch.

The exchange situation 1* also af
fecting traffic causing a curtailment 
in shipments abroad and adding more 
handicaps for steamship Interests to 
overcome.

Everything is working against traffic 
today and there is nothing to encour
age tiie belief that shipping Interests 
are to enjoy a profitable

Forecast.
Maritime — Strong winds, % 

< gradually shifting to west and % 
% horthwest. cloudy with rain.
S Northern New England — S 
\ Partly cloudy and cooler Frl- \ 
% day. Saturday fair, fresh north- % 
\ west winds.

%

The company is anticipating a oon
How-slderable movement in grain, 

ever there is a feeling there will not 
be such a grain rush to Europe as 
last year fnwn the fact that England 
and Italy, heavy purchasers lost sea
son, are not rushing in orders to any 
extent as yet. not being ln the market 
at the present high figure. There is 
a general feeling that the price of 
grain must take a considerable drop 
and buyers will not purchase until 
that drop comes.

S
%

AROUND THE CITY Jl
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS. 
Civil service examinations wore be

ing conducted yesterday at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick by Prof. 
John Stevens. Only one candidate, E. 
It Hibbard, of SL John, is present 
and he is writing the papers for 
toms clerk.

Extra Freighters

The company will place many extra 
freighters in their service, in addition 
to the regular traffic and passenger 
ships, when grain shipments age in 
demand by the overseas governments.

The uncertainty In the grain mark
et is causing more or less of delay in 
the issuance of the company’s sched
ule of eatings and they are unable to 
settle upon anything definite at the 
time. Mr. Nagle, of Nagle A Wig- 
more, hopes to have some definite 
word by the middle of next week re
garding the sailings for the winter, 
and also some Idea as to what may be 
expected In the mo tier'of grain ship
ments. ,

Situation Today

V ------***♦-----
WISHES FOR SUCCESS.

H. K. McLellun, secretary of the 
Commercial Club sent a telegram to 
Csq»t Hlnunclman. of schooner Dele- 
wanna, yesterday stating that the 
local club wishes him success in the 
International race with tiio schooner 
Esperanto, of Gloucester, Mass.

----- +P
POLICE COURT

Two men in police court yesterday 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness and 
were remanded.

Garfield Brown was charged with 
using threutuuing language to his wife 
at her father's home on Somerset 
street. The case was remanded till 
he Ullts matters over with his wife.

River Steamer
Was Stranded COMMUNITY

PLATE
Men’s Night At 

St. Luke’s Church Stmr. D. J. Purely Grounded 
at Middle island—Success
fully Floated Again.

SECURING RECRUITS
The local military headquarters an

nounces that efforts are being made to 
secure recruit* for tiie P. P. C. L. I., 
with headquarters nt Winnipeg; the 
Canadian Machine Guns, with head
quarters at .Ottawa; the Jfifind Regt., 
with headquarters at Quebec, and the 
H. C. G. A., with headquarters ut Hall

Appeals To Every Woman
because it is a wonderful combination of 
reel pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLAT 
whether you intend to buy now or later.

Over Hundred Enjoyed Ban
quet Provided by Ladies 
and Hear Address.

cor-The steamer I). J. Purdy tied s los 
caught in hor puddle Wednesday af
ternoon and (IçtfUd aground at Mid 
die Island, about 17 miles south of 
Fredericton. The steamer was en route 
from St. John to the capital. Two 
tugs went to the rescue and the pas
sengers were transferred.

The steamer Was pulled off the bar

tux. It was men's night ut the Mission
ary Institute at St. Luke's church last 
n.igtti. About cue hundred and twenty- 
five men sat down to a splendid ban
quet provided by the ladies of the 
church. Long before the progr/garnid 
of the evening was begun, the room 
was crowded beyond capacity. After 
a pleasing musical program», Mr. W. 
A. Btelper Introduced the speaker of 
the evening, Rev. W. B. WUHston, of 
the China Inland Mission. His subject 
w<kB "Personal Dealing with God.” Mr. 
Willistim explained that tiie China In
land Mission is a “faith” mission de- 
pendug for its support entirely on vol
untary contributions. He showed that 
in China faith Is applied to the every 
day lito of the missionary, ln buslnes 
adminHtrntkm as well as in the win
ning of souls. In illustration of thla 
fact the speaker told the following 
otory : Shortly before be left China 
for his furlough, the first furlough in 
eleven years, the order to leave the 
district came rather earlier than he 
had expected. In order to arrange for 
the work 
sence th
lack of funds to provide for the ex
penses of the work. Fifteen hundred 
dollars was required, and there was 
nothing on hand. Trusting to God, 
Mr. Williston left his field and started 
on the twelve day Journey to the city 
of Shanghai. He found that the Su
perintendent of the China Inland Mis
sion at that point had a fund of fif
teen hundred dollars which was not 
going to be used for a little While, but 
which would be required for other 
purposes liter on and could be placed 
at Mr. Williston's disposai for the

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A large number of young ladles and 

gentlemen held u novelty shower at 
the residence of Mrs. Burnham Doug
las, 247 MlHidgeville Avenue, Wednes
day night. In honor of Mies Ellen Cun- 
nivghwm, who is shortly to be a prin
cipal in a matrimonial event. Miss 
Cunningham was the recipient of 
numerous presents, including cut glass. 
With games, music, dancing 
fioshimmts the party spent u most 
enjoyable time.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
35 Germain Street

yesterday afternoon at high-tide about 
five o'clock gad reached Fredericton 
about six-thirty o’clock. The Purdy

» waged, the only injury 
paddle wheel when tt

was unda 
to the
stuck In It, and repairs to that were 
effected while she was stranded.

being 
the log\

f STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. SATURDAYIQP^TiCLOSE AT S.6S P. M.
A $20,000 November 
Drive In Dry Goods 

Womens Apparel
Big Removal Sale of

Floor Coverings
IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 

Owing to the rainy weather, few 
were pros out at the meeting of the 
North End Improvement League last 
evening. It was decided that a fur
ther mealing of the executive be held 
next Monday evening to discuss the 
Improvement of the Armstrong Bruce 
property. Engineer Hatfield will stake 
off the land and give the association 
any assistance it desires, it le the 
hope of tiie league to have conridet- 
able work done tnrforo frost sets In.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Dorothy V. McCord, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. McCord, of Cincin
nati. to J. Louis Slattery, of Montreal. 
The marriage is to take place next 
month. Mr. Slattery has many friends 
in Ht. John. He is a son of Mr. and 

, Mrs. J. M. Slattery, formerly of St. 
John. Ho Ik a graduate of the Uni
versity of St. Joseph, and was form
erly news od If or of the Standard, later 
becoming assistant city editor of the 
Montreal Gazette. He left the news- 

' paper business last year to manage a 
t-Montreal theatre.

1
season.

Beginning Saturday, October 
30th, and Ending Saturday, 
November 6th.

In order to better display our immense collection rf Christmas good», 
going to use the room now occupied by Oilcloth» and Ryfcc, on the Germain street t 
floor for that purpose.

This necessitates the removal of these goods to the floor above.
We would rather move these Oilcloths and Rug» out than up__and

quently offering for Friday and Saturday
Ends of Oilcloth and Linoleum, 2 

yards wide nnd 3, 4, 5 and up to 10 
yards long.

Remnants of Wide Linoleums, in 
sizes 8 ft. x 12 ft.; 10 ft. x 12 ft.;

•12 ft. x 12 ft.
Texoleum Rugs, size 6 ft. x 9- ft.
Smyrna. Axminster, Velvet, and 

Tapestry Hearth Rugs, Hemp Stair 
Carpets, for back or basement stairi 4

CONCERT IN AID OF
BUILDING FUND

we n*e
be carried on in bis ab- 

the difficulty of sJi
Excellent Programme Given 

Under Auspices of Victoria 
Street Church Choir.

A quick turnover of splendid bar
gains secured from manufacturora 
who are finishing their season's busi
ness, besides excellent merchandise 
from oar stock, which must make way 
for fast approaching Christmas busi
ness.

This seasonable event will begin 
Saturday morning, October 30th and 
ends promptly Saturday evening, 
November flth. The buying public will 
reap extraordinary benefit by these 
seven days of big sales at a minimum 

profit.
See «poêlai advertisement, .page four
Fuller details in Friday evening ■ 

papers. »

;
are conse-

iThere we, « large attendance at s 
concert held under the empires ot 
the Victoria street Baptist choir last 
evening. Wlllnrd McAulay was 
veuer, and the proceeds are for the 
building fund of the church.

Included in the programme were se
lections by Black's orchestra, solos 

present and he accepted the money by Mr». Blake Ferris. E. C. Olrvan, 
being sure that God would provide read Inge by Verta Roberts and Misa 
the sum In some way, and sailed tat Ethel McUinley, a song by ten little 
Vancouver. Arriving at that city, girls entitled "Nid, Nld, Nodding" a 
where hla presence was not expected dialogue by four hoys, entitled "doing 
by any one, be was led to go Into the East," and a sketch called "The New 
(-entrai Post Office and ask for a let- School Mann." 
ter. Strange to eny. there was e letter quently asked for and the entire pro- 
there waiting for him. and It contain- gramme greatly pleased the audience, 
od a note to the effect that some of Rev. George I). Hudson, pastor of 
hta friends in tha United States had the church, acted ns chairman, 
cabled to Shanghai the sum of fifteen 
hundred dollars. Ood had anawerod 
the prayers of the workers In China 
and the needed money wae provided.

The speaker went on to prove that 
Christianity Is not a creed, but a life.
The large proportion of men In China 
bring up and educate their families 
on a capital of 1500.0# or leas. For 
this reason Mr. WUHston liven as sim
ply as possible using his surplus mon
ey, If there Is any, In helping to edu
cate boys, hist an he hlmnelf wan 
helped In hla student days.

After many Interesting Illustrations 
of bln work, 
a stlrrtn
for the : _
go to the foreign field, some can do 
sandsy School work, hot ell can do 
•omMhlng to help lead men and boys 
to Christ.

Mr. WUHston will continue his me,- 
-gem me. on Sunder ef.ernoo.

ItWILL COMPLETE
RECOUNT SATURDAY

DAiNISJL
Head of King St. Loudon House.

All at Genuine Saving Prices While They Last

Encores were fre- SALE OF SAMPLE BLOUSES AT 
F. A. DYKEMAN’t TOMORROWYesterday'# Results of Ballot 

Scrvtin> Show But Little 
Change.

The recount of ttm f,ity votes was 
continued yesterday, favorable pro 
Frees being made. The results of the 
day's examination of the boxea made 
but Untie -Change ln the standing as 
announced yesterday morning. Mr. 
Hague made a flight gain rarer .Mr. 
Tilley, giving him a total lead of ap
proximately 30 votes.

it Is expected the work of the re
count will be completed tomorrow 
forenoon.

Every woman knows that a sale nt 
«amples always offers a splendid 
chance lo pick up some real bargains. 
This 1s Just such a sale, a lot of trav
eller's samples plotted up by a lucky 
chance and offered at a fraction of 
tbelr real value.

All the newest styles of the season. 
Georgette Crepe, Crepe de <*h1ne. and 
Habixtat. Very pretty colors. Regu
lar $8.6» to $10.00 values for $6.39.

Regular $7.00 to $8.60 values for 
$:.»».

Regular $5.00 to $7.00 values for 
$3.98.

«LOCKED THE CHINESE.
shortly after ten o'clock last night 

there was a commotion on Prince Wil
liam St. when two Chinese were seen 
to rush out of the King Cafe after a 
few young men who made a rather 
hasty exit from the place. After a 
short chase one young man was captur
ed by the wtitte coated almond eyed 
waiters. A policeman wae called and 
the young man elated that while he 
had been in the cate he had nothing 
to eatxlRI not owe any money, did not 
know who the other fellows were who 
left the place without paying for tbelr 
lunch. After considerable discussion 
the affair was settled and the young 
man was allowed to depart home
wards. The affair caused quite a 
group of people to assemble.

No Approbation or Rooorvo on Theoe Goods
(Carpet Section, Germain Street Entrance).:

-See window display.

Jthe sneaker made 
for men to decide 
work. Rome can

TODAY'S SALE OFECLECTIC READING
CLUB MEETING "DUMBtU.fi" TICKET*

At 1# a.m. todsr the eele of reserved 
«eats for engagement of "The Dura- 
bells” St Imperial Theatre next Wed- 
needey-Thursday win commence, 
rush Is eapeeled. The fame of this 
troupe of ea eoldlers le oontlnent-wlde 
and they hare been turning hundreds 
•way each engagement en route to 
•hie city. The programme this season 
Is brand new, except for that roaring 
force, "The Ditches. Entertains," end 
fbe eon*. "Ain't This a Loyelr War?” 
The boa office at the Imperial 
open until » p.m. each day until toe 
night of the show. No telephone nr- 
drre con he filled today until the 
queue of waiting patrons I- served. 
The Notary Club and their ladles will 
attend the opening night In a body.

CLIFTON HOME. ALL MEAL# «fie.

The Eclectic Re ad leg Club held Re 
first meeting for the season hut even
ing at the residence of Mrs, Xmior, ATOMORROW CLOfiES MAOEE’fi 

FUR SALE.street. The
wWah wee In «berge at Mite. Law
rence, wee on the subject of IWk 
Lore uf wee ae fellows: The response lo this week's eele 

of high grade fere end fur costs has 
been most gratifying to ns, and we ere 
•ere so also to our patrons. Riper- 
lance has shown tie that many pet 
off until the very last minute the 
purchases that mast he made, and In 

coses after a special sale closes 
Ton won't wool this to he the case 
With this sale, so we nerve this quiet 
little warning that oar eele will 
clone ------------ —^

flu last week day e# the Mission, 

at 4 o'clock and at I o'clock.

Indies Folk Lora, Wsa. McIntosh.
French Folk Lora, Mdfle. Rammer.

Font Lera, Mm. Law-OM

will beEUFERFLUITV SALE 
A anperfaity sale le being bud by 

ffeo Women's 1comme of St. ngylde 
•• ti# Union street. The 

Mica aw sssettag wtth splendid me
sons, the 
rapidly and

The eUeOan of officers rsandtad ae 
loHows:

Rev. Canon Armstrong,
(Merge F. fimtth.Mrs. First Tie»

geode eoalrSwted eellhrg 
keeping those who are In schedule. That means roe will hare 

today and all day tomorrow to aecwra 
“w *'.“2'" rroseaf

D. MaeeWa Ease. Ltd., It King

/ era

ü SSP wry »*y. Mn. W. /. n.
MMham and Mm. Wiliam Wmeediof

tor The praaeede arx 1erere fif-e
«fame Dr. 1. O. Maher retamed lo the ally 

yesterday from Halifax x>-1 «•* ^on»,-Lsuu-^»«nt Johrt.I«E0L Droid’s

\ 1';.. : ... 4 {
ü

-
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JUST RECEIVED-
LADIES’ TRIMMED MADE SILX BEAVER HATS 
LADIES’ TAILORED HATS OF VELVET, ETC. 
LADIES’ TAILORED PRESSED SILK BEAVER HATS 
INDIVIDUAL STYLES IN FEATHER HATS 
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED AND TAILORED HATS 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY BUCKRUM SHAPES 
SILK CHENILLE TASSELS 
FANCY OSTRICH ORNAMENTS 
STRIKING NOVELTIES IN SILK FLOWERS

These go on Bale’ today and tomorrow at most 
attractive prices. I

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St. John Moncton Amherit Sydney

Coals Direct from London, Not 
Shown in Any Other Local Store

The tendency these days H towards the Individual and away from con
formity, end in no one department li this more pronounced than in what 
we wear. Mngec patrons know that we cater to thu Inetlnct end so will 
be glad of the opportunity for money saving made possible by this quiet 
sale of lsondon made costs.

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
"Clark Holme» and Clark” for wo- 

men same exclusive 
cloths en characterize» the 
Regular prices $5(1, $60,76, $78 and 
$97.50. I’rlced until October 
$42.50, $60, $59.60, $62.50 and $7g.

"Dunhlir for men. Models and 
raenjr of the clothes are available only 
here. Regularly priced at $110. Price 
until October 30, $89.60.

models and 
mens.
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